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Summary
The initial rate of chemical reaction fouling of the 
surface of a furnace tube by polymerisation of styrene in an 
otherwise non-fouling kerosene feedstock was studied as a function 
of mass flow rate over the range 336 to 1620 lb/hr and wall 
temperature between 556 and 909°R. The investigation was carried 
out by conducting experiments at constant heat flux with continuous 
circulation of the liquid in a single horizontal tube. The change 
in fouling resistance with time was measured over the initial 
twelve hours of operation. In all runs the fouling resistance 
increased steadily with time. At the highest temperatures, the 
fouling resistance increased almost linearly with time, and for a 
given surface temperature the initial fouling rate increased with 
increasing mass flow rate indicating that mass transfer effects 
were important. At the lowest temperatures studied, the initial 
fouling rate decreased with increasing mass flow rate indicating 
again that mass transfer effects were important. At intermediate 
temperatures, the initial fouling rate passed through a maximum 
with respect to mass flow rate showing that mass transfer and 
kinetic effects could be both effective and competitive simul­
taneously .
The initial fouling rates were compared with the ex­
perimental results of the kinetics of polymerisation of 1% styrene 
in kerosene in a batch vessel. At low temperatures the initial 
fouling rate was slightly higher than the initial rate of poly­
merisation of 1% styrene indicating that the fouling rate may be 
kinetically controlled. At higher temperatures, the initial
fouling rate became progressively lower than the initial rate 
of polymerisation of 1% styrene indicating the additional resis­
tance of mass transfer to the fouling process.
A mathematical model based on a chemical reaction and 
mass transfer mechanism is applied to describe the deposition 
process and incorporates physical properties of the system, 
geometry, chemical reaction kinetics and mass transfer. The 
mathematical expression that describes the initial fouling rate 
is given by
(See section 5.4)
The model predicts the mass flow rate and temperature 
dependence of the initial fouling rate in agreement with the ex­
perimental results. It is believed that it can also be applied 
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Estimates of the costs to industry of the effects of foul­
ing of heat transfer equipment vary enormously, but are in the order
of thousands of millions of p o u n d s ^ ^ ^ . (Section 2,1). Foul­
ing in general consists of the build-up of deposits on the surfaces 
of process plant and is a problem common to many industries 
It affects heat exchangers and boilers with particular severity, 
causing a marked reduction in their heat transfer capabilities be­
cause of the insulating nature of the d e p o s i t s I t  is 
therefore necessary for the designer to provide additional heat 
transfer surface area to take account of this expected loss of 
thermal performance <’2,115,119,208)_
Itiere have been several recent reviews of fouling in
g e n e r a l I t  has been recognized that a better
understanding of fouling would be achieved by paying particular 
attention to the physics and chemistry of the deposition of foul­
ants, to the way in which they adhere to surfaces and to the means 
by which deposits may be removed. In turn this understanding 
would lead to the development of improved methods for the prevention 
and control of fouling and to the removal of deposits.
Fouling is a transient phenomenon^^^^^^^^. Data scat-
j ^ ^ ^  1 • (208,209)ter and induction periods are common in fouling ; re­
sistance-time curves may be of linear, falling rate or asymptotic 
(72 )form (Figure 1.1). The ultimate value of sometimes exceeds













Figure 1.1 General Fouling transients
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A fouling rate is a function of process operating conditions, 
such as time, temperature, heat flux, pressure, feed composition,
(59 )etc. . Irrespective of this designers continue to use the
fouling factor implicitly assuming that a fouling resistance is
(21 )independent of the process parameters . Some factors do take
velocity and temperature into account (Table 1.1); but rarely 
(1 0 )time
It is emphasized that various types of fouling can occur
(21 72)in heat transfer equipment ' and that more often a combination
(72 73)of two or more of these may occur simultaneously ' . For ex­
ample, crystallization, particulate and chemical reaction mech­
anisms are all expected to be important in fouling from hydro­
carbon streams. It is possible to classify thermal fouling accord­
ing to the mechanism which controls the deposition rate. Epstein
(72 205 208)and other investigators ' ' made their classification
according to the immediate cause of fouling; or the dominant fouling 
mechanism (See Table 1.2).
1.1 Chemical Reaction Fouling
Chemical reaction fouling involves the build up of
thermally insulating deposits on a heat transfer surface which is
not a reactant in the complex sequence of autoxidation, polymer-
(59 72)isation, cracking or coking reactions ' . The surface may
catalyze or inhibit the initial stages of the process 
Process streams prone to fouling occur in the oil refining, petro­
chemical and food stuff industries and may be in either liquid,
(59 )vapour or multi-phase forms
The appearance of a hydrocarbon deposit, strongly depend-
—4 —
Table 1.1 TEMA values of fouling resistance for oil refinery 
s y s t e m s .
(Btu/hr ft ®F)
Crude and vacuum unit gases and vapours






Crude and vacuum liquids 
Gasoline













Cracking and coking unit streams 
Overhead vapours 
Light cycle oil 
Heavy cycle oil 
Light coker gas oil 
Heavy coker gas oil 









^ (Btu/hr ft^ °F)-1




Hydrocracker charge and effluent *002
Recycle gas *001
Hydrodesulphurization charge and effluent *002 
Overhead vapours *001
Liquid product over 50® A,P.I. *001
Liquid product 30° - 50° A.P.I, *002
Light ends processing streams
Overhead vapours and gases *001
Liquid products *001
Absorption oils *002
Alkylation trace acid streams *002
Reboiler streams *003
Lube oil processing streams
Feedstock *002






Refined lube oil *001
S  —
ent upon processing conditions, is not necessarily uniform through­
out the deposit t h i c k n e s s A  gradation from dense deposit 
close to the heat transfer surface to a more porous material near 
the fluid-solid interface is likely^^^^. Trapped fluid, which 
reduces the thermal conductivity of the porous material, may ther­
mally degrade to form further dense coke^^^^ and create crevices 
and pores by the release of gaseous p r o d u c t s • Atkins 
considered that the resistance of the porous layer could be eval­
uated from standard sources, e.g. TEMA t a b l e s ( T a b l e  1.1).
The increase in thermal resistance of the denser coke layer could be 
obtained from Figure 1.2. Inevitably such an analysis predicts a 
linear dependence of fouling resistance on time.
In addition to carbon and hydrogen, deposits may contain
(44,195)significant amounts of inorganic matter which may aid fur-
(194 )ther deposition either by catalysing degradation reactions
or by participating in corrosion r e a c t i o n s I n o r g a n i c
(59)material may be present in the fluid as;
(a) Salts dissolved in the aqueous fraction.
(b) Organic molecules containing hetero-atoms.
(c) Organo-metallic compounds.
(d) Corrosion products detached from upstream processing 
units.




Precipitation The precipitation of dissolved sub­
stances on the heat transfer surface. 
Where the dissolved substances have 
inverse rather than normal solubility 
versus temperature characteristics, 
the precipitation occurs on super­
heated rather than subcooled surfaces 
and the process is often referred to 
as scaling.
Particulate The accumulation of finely divided 
solids suspended in the process fluid 
onto the heat transfer surface. In 
a minority of instances settling by 
gravity prevails, and the process may 
then be referred to as sedimentation 
fouling.
Chemical reaction Deposits formed at the heat transfer 
surface by chemical reactions in which 




The heat transfer surface itself reacts 
to produce corrosion products which 
foul the surface and may promote the 
attachment of other foulants.
Biological The attachment of macro-organisms 
(macro-biofouling) and/or micro­
organisms (micro-biofouling or microbial 
fouling) to a heat transfer surface, 
along with the adherent slimes often 
generated by the latter.
Freezing Solidfication of a liquid or scxne of 
its higher melting constituents onto 









F igure i.2 Increase per month in thermal resistance (Etu/hr ft^ °F) 
vs temperature of coke at isotherm in porous layer wetted 
by oil (reproduced from Atkins ref.10 ).
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1.2 Exchanger Design
The designer generally assigns fixed values of the fouling
(21)resistances to an unsteady state problem , The effect of fouling 
on the design and operation is expressed in the fundamental equation 
for heat transfer:
where :
Q rate of heat transfer
U overall heat transfer coefficient o
A heat transfer surface area
log-mean temperature difference
is given by the summation of film and other resistances to heat 
transfer :
u = F  + Ï T  Èi + <2)O O
where :






The heat transfer coefficients ho and hi may be determined from
well established c o r r e l a t i o n s H o w e v e r ,  the fouling
resistances R and R may be experience proven or may be select- 
o i
ed from tables of values which neglect the peculiarities of feed­
stocks and operating environments e.g. TEMA^^^^^.
— 11 —
1.2.1 Fouling Resistances
The fouling resistance at a heat transfer surface de­
pends upon time,and a number of other parameters
* The geometry and lay-out of the heat exchanger.
* The material and finish (smooth or rough tube) of
the heat transfer surface.
* The wall temperature and the temperature of the inter­
face between the fluid and the surface.
* The velocity of the fluid over the surface.
* The chemical and physical properties of the fouling
fluid.
The use of fouling resistances does not by itself solve 
the fouling problem. The adoption of a large design fouling re­
sistance leads to a much larger and more expensive heat exchanger. 
This extra heat exchange surface may even cool the fluid more and 
cause more f o u l i n g t h e r e b y  reducing the heat transfer rate 
below the figure which would have been achieved with a smaller 
surface area. Selection of the fouling resistance is often 
arbitrary and there are very few data available to make an accurate 
assessment of the likely degree of fouling for a given design with 
a given fluid. For sensible heat exchange in single phase cir­
culated fluids, a normal provision for 10-30% excess surface 
corresponds to 1.0 - 1.9 x 10”^ h f t ^ ° F / B t u .
1.3 Purpose of Study
This study is concerned with the chemical reaction 
fouling from a liquid feedstock flowing inside a heated round 
tube. The aim of the project is to understand further the manner 
in which key operating parameters affect fouling rates and fouling
-12-
resistances. This is to be done by simulating the dynamic coking 
phenomenon by the addition of a reactive monomer (styrene) to a 
non-fouling hydrocarbon feedstock (kerosene). The principal var­
iables to be studied are surface temperature and mass flow rate. 
The initial rates of deposition are to be compared with those pre­
dicted by a general fouling model.
— 1 3—
2. Literature Study of Chemical Reaction Fouling
— 14 —
2.1 Economies
It is not possible to provide a formula for calculating 
the true costs associated with fouling in any specific s i t u a t i o n V  
However, some overview of the economics of fouling with particular 
reference to chemical reaction fouling may help with regard to 
plant design, purchase and maintenance. Thackery estimated the 
cost of all types of fouling in heat exchange plant and with refer­
ence to the United Kingdom m a r k e t B a s e d  largely on statistics, 
market information and some specific studies relating to the period 
1977-79 he reported that the overall cost of fouling in the UK lay 
in the range £ 360-600 million p.a.(1978 prices) i.e. equivalent to 
approximately 0.5% of the UK Gross National P r o d u c t F o r  sub­
sequent years due allowance should be given for inflation and 
relative increases in energy costs. This overall cost includes 
additional capital costs, energy wastage, maintenance costs and loss 
of production. (Table 2.1).
2.1.1 Capital Cost of Process Side Fouling (Refinery and Chemical
Plant)
Oversurfacing of heat exchangers incurs on average an
extra delivered capital cost of 20-25%^^^^^. Extra capital is also
required for larger pumps and motors to cope with higher back 
(198)pressures
2.1.2 Energy Wastage
Loss of thermal efficiency through increased fouling and 
even heat exchanger failure may incur massive financial penalties.
Van Nostrand et a i (203) monitored and reviewed refinery process 
side fouling and extrapolated their data to cover both the U.S. 
and the known non-Communist world refining capacities. (Table 2.2). 
Their analysis included fouling in the pre-heat crude distillation.
-15-
Tabie 2 . 1 Overall annual cost of foul ing of in dus tr ia l
heat exchanger plant in  the UK -  (1978 values)
Aspact Approx annual cost 
£M
Extra Capital Costs 
Maintenance, etc
60- 80
. d irec t maintenance 30- 50
. an ti-fo u lin g  chemicals etc 20- 25
Wasted Energy 150-250




Fouling Related Expenses For The United States'"
Capacity
R o c i l l n a  R o l a t w c J  E x  p a
(Million# of dollar#) 
Malntenanca
(1 | Including Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands
K B b l/8 0 Energy Throughput a Clesmlmg Total
Crude DIstiKation 18 ,000 183.6 671 .4 6.3 861 .3
Hydrotreating 7 ,5 0 0 89 .2 85 .0 4.2 178.4
Visbreaking 2 2 0 37 .3 0.2 2.6 49.1
Reforming 3 ,8 0 0 162.6 106.4 2.3 271.3
Total 427 .7 872 .0 15.4 1,360.1
Fouling Related Expenses 
For The Non-Communist World
Capacity  
K Bbl/SO
E o u l i o a  F I o l a t o d  E x p a n s e » »
(M illion# of do lla r#)
Maintenance 
Energy Throughput A Cleaning Total
Crude Distillation 6 2 ,0 0 0 632 .4 23 1 2 .6 21 .7 2966 .7
Hydrotreating 2 1 ,5 0 0 2 55 .6 243 .7 11.9 511 .2
Visbreaking 1,500 254 .3 63 .0 18.0 335 .3
Reforming 8 ,4 0 0 359 .5 235 .2 5 .0 599.7
Total 1,501.8 2 ,8 5 4 .5 56 .6 4 ,412 .9
-17-
reforming, cracking, hydrotreating , visbreaking and coking units
as being the most representative of oil processing equipment which
can foul. The energy debits are due to higher consumptions of
process fuel. In the crude unit. Figure 2.1, thermal fouling in
(128)exchangers upstream of the desalter is generally low . However,
fouling and plugging (due to solids and salts deposition) can cause
inefficient desalter operation which in turn can lead to fouling
of the pre-heat exchanger train immediately downstream of the 
(128 203)desalter ' As the crude oil becomes progressively hotter
flowing through the preheat exchanger train, thermal fouling on the 
crude side of these exchangers becomes increasingly more of a 
problem. The fouling deposits cause a decrease in exchanger heat 
transfer efficiency, and therefore a decline in the furnace inlet 
t e m p e r a t u r e ^ . For a typical crude unit this decay rate can be 
4-10 ® F / m o n t h ^ , and must be compensated for by increasing the 
firing rate of the furnace. (Figure 2.1). Further losses of energy 
are caused by the increased back pressure due to the restricted 
flow channels.
Many oil refining and petrochemical processes occur at 
high temperature and much of the heat input must be recovered for 
economic operation. As more attention is paid to energy recovery 
systems, an increasing number of heat exchangers will be incorporated 
into integrated energy schemes. Fouling may then become the major 
limiting technical factor affecting the entire economic viability 
of a waste heat recovery system
2.1.3 Maintenance Debits (including antifoulants)
Additional operating costs due to fouling arise in strip­
ping, cleaning and refitting heat transfer equipment. The costs of 
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anti-fouling procedures add to these debits. The U.K. expenditure 
on antifouling chemicals and additives is estimated to be about 
£ 20-25M p.a. (1978 prices) for all types of fouling. The
economic savings generated by the chemicals, on average, consider­
ably exceed their additional c o s t s T h e  total expenditure 
on anti-fouling chemicals in oil refineries appears to be rather 
less than 10% of the overall cost of f o u l i n g ^ . (Table 2.3).
2.1.4 Reduced Throughput and Loss of Production
L a w l e r r e p o r t e d  heavy fouling of exchangers in the 
preheat trains of crude oil distillation plants due to a mixture 
of chemical reaction fouling (coking and polymerisation) and de­
position of crystalline particulates which were present in the 
crude. The Exxon s t u d y c o n s i d e r e d  the reduced throughput, 
since the total refinery production is based on uniform operation 
of the crude unit at constant temperatures and balanced flow rates 
A decline in the furnace temperature leads to a decrease in the 
crude unit throughput.
The financial penalties associated with lost production 
in oil refining depend on market d e m a n d T h e  value of lost 
production will be relatively low during a period of slack demand, 
and very high when plants are operating at full capacity.
2.1.5 Implications of the Economic Balance Analysis
A global approach can be criticised for being too far 
removed from individual s i t u a t i o n s ^ ^ ^ . However, relating the 
overall cost of fouling to the heat transfer area of the heat ex­
changer in service, suggests an average cost of fouling. In the 
U.K., the cost is estimated to be about f 25 per m^ of surface 
(1978). The annual cost of fouling of a particular heat exchanger
-20-
Tables 2. 3(203)
Economic Effects Of Antlfoulant Use On Crude Unit
^ o c i l l o a  R  •  I t  « » c J  E X  p * * *  r % m *  *
(Thoutand* of Dollar#)








3 .7 3 0
2 .0 5 0
3 5
15
+ 7 5 5  + 1 ,6 8 0  + 2 0
155
4 ,7 8 5
2 ,485
-1 5 5  + 2 ,3 0 0
"Coal Of Antlfoulant: 
$5 .20 /G a ilon  
2 0  vppm
100.000 Bbl/SD Charg#






E o u l l r » a  Ft C» I a  t  o  d  E  x  e  n  i
(Thouaanda of Dollar#)











+ 3 4 0
Coat Of Antlfoulant: 
$5.35/G allon  
20  vppm
25 ,000  Bbl/SD Charg#
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Tables2.4 (198)
Fouling Related Expenses for a Hypothetical^Typical 
100,000 Bbl/SD Refinery (Annual)_______________ __





Crude Unit 100,000 1,020 3,730 35 4,785
Hydrotreaters 45,000 535 510 25 1,070
Visbreaker 10,000 1,695 420 120 2,235
Reformer 25,000 1,070 700 15 1,785
Total ($K) 4,320 5,360 195 9,875




Approx UK Refinery 
Fouling Costs* (£M)
Energy Throughput Maintenance
Crude D is tilla tio n 3000 13 48 0.5
Hydrotrating 1250 6.5 6 0.3
Visbreaking 40 2.5 0.5 0.2 Overall
Reforming 600 12 7.5 0.2 Total
Total £34M £62M I1.2M £97M
* At early 1979 o il prices
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in refinery service may be far in excess of its original cost^^^^*. 
In this situation an increase in capital expenditure on heat ex­
changer design, material, size, maintenance aids, etc. could 
make economic sense in order to reduce the fouling-induced costs 
during service. T h a c k e r y p r e s e n t e d  a scale to correlate the 
probable annual cost of fouling per m* of exchanger surface with 
the fouling severity. The main difficulty of using the suggested 
scale is the problem of ascribing the correct rating to a particular 
situation.
2.2 Chemical Reaction Fouling
In chemical reaction fouling deposits are likely to be 
formed via a complex sequence of parallel and series reactions.
Thus the overall rate of the deposition process may be controlled 
by the kinetics of these reactions and/or by the rates of physical 
processes such as the diffusion of reactants, the sticking of de­
posits and the removal or release of deposits.
Chemical reaction deposits vary from soft, loose and 
soot-like m a t e r i a l o f t e n  found at relatively low temperatures, 
to hard c o k e ^ ^ ^  formed at much higher temperatures in, 
for example, hydrocarbon thermal cracking furnaces.
Deposits found in refinery service have been categorized 
by N e l s o n a s :
(1) Hard deposits whose thickness and resistance to 
heat transfer increase approximately linearly with time; such 
deposits are tenacious and their removal cannot be effected by 
the use of a high fluid velocity alone.
(2) Porous deposits, essentially the same material but 
containing trapped hydrocarbons whose thermal conductivity is 
generally lower than that of the hard structure.
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(3) Lcx)se deoposits whose resistance to heat transfer 
depends largely upon the properties of the trapped fluid? it may 
be possible to remove such material by the use of a high fluid 
velocity.
Deposits may consist of a wide variety of substances 
ranging from corrosion products, inorganic salts to coke and other 
high molecular weight organic material. Individual components 
in the deposits may vary by weight according to feedstock com-
(44 )position. For example, naphtha processing deposits include 
lead, sulphur, iron, and trace quantities of copper, nickel, zinc, 
sodium, silicon, manganese, calcium and magnesium in the ash con­
tent and also up to 20% by weight water. (Table 2.2.1).
The diversity of feedstocks and thermal processing 
environments makes it difficult to generalize about the bounds of 
chemical reaction fouling. However, deposition may be severe 
enough to cause significant reductions in throughput or frequent 
shut-downs for cleaning not only at high temperatures ( ~ 1 7 0 0 “F) 
in the gas phase, as in thermal cracking but also at much lower 
temperatures (-260 ®F) in the liquid phase, as in crude oil pre­
heat e x c h a n g e r s . Cooling of a process stream may also lead 
to fouling through the condensation of high molecular weight 
material formed in upstream processing units. For this reason 
the run length of olefin plants is sometimes controlled by the 
fouling of the transfer line e x c h a n g e r ^ .
From these observations it is unlikely that any one 
chemical or physical mechanism can be used to account generally 
for chemical reaction fouling. Since the thermal cracking of
— 24“
Table 2.2.1 Weight variations of the main constituents detected
( 44 )in deposits from naphtha vaporizers'
% wt.
Carbon 4*65 - 80*76
Hydrogen 0*59 - 6*62
Ash 5*18 - 86*5
Sulphur 1*65 - 27*45
Iron 0*09 - 55*8
Lead 0*005 - 4*65
Zinc 0*00 - 0*09
Hickel 0*04 - 0*50
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hydrocarbons does not occur at temperatures much below 800*F^^^^,
(2 2 )it is generally accepted in the literature that fouling at 
lower temperatures in the liquid phase is due to free-radical 
reactions involving trace species. Oxygen and other trace ele­
ments and organo-sulphur compounds are known to have a profound 
effect on deposit formation r a t e s .
2.2.1 Time Dependency
Fouling resistance-time curves may take a number of
(72 )forms . (Figure 2.2.0). Fouling resistances may increase ex-
(208) (27 212)ponentially , linearly or otherwise with time ' • Some
w o r k e r s h a v e  observed an induction period during which the
increase in fouling resistance is negligible. This period of time
is thought to correspond to a nucléation time, or the deposit
initially roughening the heat transfer s u r f a c e t h e r e b y  perhaps
increasing the heat transfer coefficient before the actual insulating
deposit thickness causes the resistance to rise. (See Figure 2.2.0).
R^(9) is often correlated with time, 8, by the transient
originally proposed by Kern and Seaton
R^(0) = R^ (“)(1-exp(-80)] (3 )
It can be shown that for short times, i.e. small 80 that
R^(0) “0 for small 80
The Kern and Seaton equation can be used for predictive 
purposes only if prior knowledge of the physico-chemical mechanisms 
and the effects of pertinent parameters on the asymptotic fouling 
resistance, R^(«), and the time parameter 8 are available.
In some cases, after long periods of operation the net 
rate of fouling approaches zero, implying a competitive deposit- 
release mechanism which accounts for the asymptotic nature of the 
fouling p r o c e s s (29,209)^ in this dynamic balance between deposition
-26-
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and removal mechanisms, deposition rates may be controlled by mass 
transfer, hydrodynamics or interface-surface kinetics; while the 
removal rate may be governed by fluid s h e a r a n d / o r  back 
diffusion of relatively mobile species.
A t k i n s h a s  proposed a method for predicting the in­
crease in fouling resistance with time. For fired heaters he 
assumed that the thermal resistances between the bulk oil and the 
outside tube wall surface were lying in the oil film layer, porous 
coke layer, crust coke layer and the tube wall. (Figure 2.2.1).
The oil film resistance can be calculated as the inverse of the 
local film heat transfer coefficient. The porous coke resistance 
could be determined from standard sources, e.g. Tubular Exchanger 
Manufacturers A s s o c i a t i o n . The hard coke layer is formed 
from the porous layer as it is subjected to the higher temperatures 
adjacent to the tube wall over a long period of time. TTie temp­
erature gradient across the hard coke layer defines the coking 
rate, and the thermal resistance of the hard coke layer can be 
determined from a series of curves based on empirical observations 
of heaters operating under the indicated c o n d i t i o n s . (Figure 
1.1). The thermal resistance of the wall can be determined if the 
wall thickness and the thermal conductivity of the material of the 
transfer surface are known. Atkins' method did not include a re­
moval or release term and thus predicts an ultimate linear de­
pendence of fouling resistance on time.
2,2,2 Effect of Process Variables
Data from plant and laboratory experiments illustrate 
the effects of process variables on chemical reaction fouling. 
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Fig-ure 2.2.1 Four thermal resistances to heat transfer considered 
by Atkins^^^ ̂ .
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pressure, composition and the presence of catalysts, but the over­
all rate of a deposition process may in addition be dependent upon 
the rates of physical processes such as mass and heat transfer and 
surface p h e n o m e n a . Thus many variables can affect, and 
in turn can be affected by the deposition process.
2.2.2.1 Effect of Temperature
Individual chemical reaction rate constants increase 
exponentially with absolute temperature, T, according to the 
Arrhenius relationship
rate constant « exp ( - V r t ) (4)
where E - activation energy, R - universal gas constant.
(209 )Watkinson and Epstein found that the initial
fouling rate of a sour gas oil (0.7%S) in a sensible heat ex­
changer operated at constant heat flux showed such a dependency. 
(Figure 2.2.2). Over the wall temperature range, 293<T^<401 “F the 
results were well correlated by^^^^N
initial fouling rate « exp (-^/RTv/)/W ^'07 (S)
in which, E = 121 KJ/mol., Tw = initial surface temperature, and
W = mass flow rate.
For moderate conditions and relatively low temperatures 
(350-408°F), deposition rates from pure hydrocarbon jet fuels 
(major aliphatic, paraffinie and naphthenic content) are well 
correlated by the above e x p r e s s i o n w i t h  E = 42 KJ/mol. Taylor
(194)and coworkers measured the rate of deposit formation in a
kinetic unit. The main section of the unit consisted of a glass 
tubular reactor 1.496 inches in diameter and 39.37 inches in length. 
The unit had five separate reactor heaters, each independently reg­
ulated by its own temperature control. The liquid fuel flow rate
was fixed and the total run time employed was 4 hours. The liquid
-30-
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fuel was presaturated with air or an air-nitrogen mixture prior 
to admission to the reactor section. At the conclusion of a run, 
hydrocarbon fuel was shut off and a full vacuum was applied to the 
unit while the temperature was maintained, to remove any physical 
or chemisorbed jet fuel range hydrocarbon species. Nitrogen was 
passed down the reactor as the unit was cooled to room temperature.
In the range 300-1000*F, Taylor et al^^^** observed that 
the deposit formation rate from jet fuels increased with temp­
erature until a "deposit formation cut-off temperature" was 
reached. The fouling rates below the cut-off temperature pro­
duced excellent Arrhenius p l o t s ( F i g u r e  2.2.3). Taylor 
accounted for the drop in the deposit formation rate in the 
temperature range 660-795®F by assuming that a reduction in the 
autoxidation reaction rate was caused by the decrease in the con­
centration of reactive specie through reaction. He postulated 
that the deposition rate then increases again with temperature, 
since the autoxidation rate constants continue to rise with 
temperature and ultimately overcome the concentration effect.
Although high temperatures and low residence times are 
generally favoured for olefins p r o d u c t i o n , the operating 
periods of naphtha-gas oil cracking heaters tend to decrease with 
increasing tube wall temperatures. The units are usually shut 
down periodically for cleaning because coking of the cracking 
coils results in high tube wall temperatures and high pressure 
d r o p s o r  the transfer line exchanger fouls as a result of 






















Figure 2.2.3 Deposit formation rate of an air-saturated jet 
fuel (64ppn of Og) at 69 atm^^^^\
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(23 )Braun and Hausler measured fouling rates of hydro­
carbon liquids with a hot wire test apparatus and reported
apparently inconsistent and varying behaviours of fouling rates
(99)with temperature. In two cases Hausler reports a decrease 
in the fouling rate with increasing temperature in the range 
220-300°C (Figure 2,2.4) after an initial increase below 220®C.
In another case beyond 160°C, the fouling rate increases so 
sharply that it appears that if such a situation existed in heat 
exchangers, blockage of the tubes would take place at temperatures 
little above 200“C.
(27 )Butler et al observed that in refinery exchangers 
the overall fouling resistance increases with temperature. At 
the lower temperatures (275-354®F), deposition occurs primarily 
as a result of vaporization of the salt fraction in crude oil. 
Below the inorganic phase bubble point, deposition was found to 
be minimal. At higher temperatures (350-449*F), degradation of 
the organic phase can occur. Thus flashing the crude dries out 
the salt fraction so that deposition at ascending temperatures 
can be minimized, provided that the temperature is not too high. 
L a w l e r r e p o r t s  that prior to the desalter « 2 4 1 ®F) in crude 
oil processing , deposits were essentially salt and corrosion 
products. After the desalter not much fouling occurred until the 
temperature was in the range 323 to 419®F when the exchanger be­
came blocked with thick waxy deposits on the tube sheets and hard 
shiny deposits within the tubes. Subsequent thermal processing 
(419-485°F) caused waxy deposits to completely block the last 
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Shah et have studied coking rates from n-
octane in small scale tubular flow reactors in the temperature 
range of 1382 to 1472®F and with space times up to one second. 
Starting with a fresh tube, several runs were repeated under 
identical conditions. The amount of coke formed increased 
with each successive air treatment. The coke being burned off 
in air at the end of the run. However, when the surface was 
treated with hydrogen sulphide at 1292°F, the amount of coking 
was found to be extremely low. It was believed that this was 
due to the metal surface condition influencing the coking 
reactions, since it was k n o w n a l s o  to affect the thermal 
cracking reactions. Reproducible coking rates were obtained 
after the metal had been cleaned to provide a fresh steel sur­
face. After a certain period of operation the coking rate became 
independent of time (for all space times). Shah et al^^^^* sug­
gested that the higher initial and unsteady coking rate was 
probably due to the tube surface effect. Both the initial and 
steady rates of coking exhibited maxima with respect to space 
time for a given surface to volume ratio and temperature. (Figure
2.2.5). The initial coking rate increased with an increase in 
surface to volume ratio (decrease in tube diameter) for a 
given space time and temperature. At a higher run temperature 
(1652“F) the amount of coke deposited was much smaller. The coke 
itself was much fluffier and the effluent liquid products were 
of a dark colour rather than clear. It was suggested that the 
low deposition on the surface in this case was a consequence of 
a large amount of carbon material being carried by the fluid bulk. 
This material can foul downstream equipment by depositing on the
-36-
surfaces of transfer line exchangers to thereby control the run
(37 )time of cracking units
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2.2.2.2 Effect of Flow Rate
Generally, when temperatures are moderate increasing the 
mass flow rate tends to reduce the rate of fouling from liquid 
feeds. Much of the reduction in fouling rate may arise from the 
increase in film heat transfer coefficient h causing a reduction 
in the surface temperature Tw for an exchanger operated at con­
stant heat flux $ and bulk temperature Tb.
i.e. Tw = Tb + $/h (6)
Higher mass flow rates also reduce the volume of fluid exposed to 
temperatures in excess of Tb. N e l s o n b e l i e v e d  this to be res­
ponsible for a reduction in the fouling rate.
In addition, deposit removal, release or re-entrainment 
rates are likely to increase with increasing flow rates
A practical application of the use of high velocities to
(32 )reduce fouling is described by Chantry and Church . By increasing 
velocities to 3-10 m/s, forced circulation reboilers originally re­
quiring cleaning every 6 to 180 days, did not require cleaning more 
than twice a year. They worked out a sample design by economic 
balance, since operating costs increase with velocity, but commented 
that a knowledge of the relationship between flow velocity and foul­
ing rates is essential.
Watkinson and E p s t e i n o b s e r v e d  in their tests (Figure
2.2.6), with a gas oil that the initial fouling rate decreased with 
an increase in mass flow rate, W thus:
Pf(0) « 1/W 9800 < Re < 41900 (7)
They believe that the advantage of going to higher velocities lies 
in the reduction of the tube wall temperature, on which the chem­
ical reaction fouling rate is strongly dependent, rather than shear 
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resistance was found to be inversely proportional to the square of 
flow rate.
R f ( » )  “  1 /W :  ( 8 )
The time constant in the Kern and Seaton transient (equation 3), 
which was used to fit their experimental data, was found to be 
directly proportional to W, i.e.
B “ W (9)
However, there are exceptions to the fouling rate re­
ducing with increasing flow rate. For example S m i t h w o r k i n g  
with aviation fuel, found that the higher the flow rate the higher 
the thermal resistance of the deposit became. (See Figure 2.2.7).
Smith accounted for his results by suggesting that the 
deposits formed on the walls of smooth-bore tubes disturb the major 
resistance to heat transfer in the laminar sublayer, and cause 
turbulence adjacent to the wall. The insulating tendency of the 
low thermal conductivity deposit only becomes effective when the 
thickness of the deposit exceeds that of laminar s u b l a y e r .
Vranos et al have reported a similar increase in
the fouling rate with an increase in the Reynolds number for a jet 
fuel with temperatures in the range 450 to 500®F.
At much higher temperatures, vapour phase coking rates 
are often increased with increasing flowrate. Fernandez-Baujin 
and Solomon found that a model which assumed that the rate of
coking was proportional to the mass flowrate raised to the power 
0.8 accounted well for plant operating data.
In the relatively high temperature range (1380-1470*F) 
of octane cracking, Shah et al found that the coking rate passes 
through a maximum as a function of space time^^^^^.
-41“
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2.2.2.3 Effect of Pressure
Pressure can have a complex effect on fouling rates.
(194)Taylor and Wallace observed in their fuel studies that at lower
temperatures (less than 300°F) and lower pressures (less than 261 
psig) and with the exclusion of Oxygen the rate of deposition in 
jet fuels was very low. On the other hand, keeping a fixed oxygen 
partial pressure and increasing the total pressure of the system in­
creased the fouling rate.
High pressure can increase the solubility of undesirable 
gaseous impurities such as air or oxygen in liquid feed stocks.
Gas phase polymerisation reactions are favoured thermodynamically 
by higher pressures. Gas phase reactant partial pressures are also 
increased by increasing the pressure.
2.2.2.4 Effect of Feedstock Composition
The fouling of feedstocks in refineries may be related 
to the concentration of trace materials as well as to bulk fluid 
properties. It is well known that the presence of trace quantities 
of compounds can play important roles in the deterioration of hydro­
carbon feedstocks under s t o r a g e . Tbe susceptibility to 
gum formation, deposit formation or discoloration varies with the 
kinds of hydrocarbons present, but feedstocks which have undergone 
some degree of thermal cracking can be particularly unstable 
Deposition is believed to be initiated by air oxidation which is
catalysed by trace material contaminants (sulphur, nitrogen, metals, 
e , c  (29,190,208) _
However, it is not just the concentration of these species, 
but also their chemical structure which can have pronounced effects 
on deposition rates.
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Table 2.2.2 Composition variation in crude oils^^^*)
Location Kiddle East Venezuela U.S.S.R. Trinidad
Type Paraffinie Naphthenic Aromatic Asphaltic
wt.)
Paraffins 76 12 15 5
Kaphthenes 16 75 15 15
Aromatics 6 10 40 20
Asphaltenes 2 3 32 60
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2.2.2.4.1 Structure 
(44 )Coggins has surveyed the blockage of naphtha vapor­
izers used in the gas industry. Out of 55 blocked vaporizers 7% 
used naphtha with a final boiling point less than 250®F. It was 
suggested that the greater tendency for heavier distillates to 
block equipment was due not only to heavier components undergoing 
decomposition more easily, but also to the presence of unsaturates 
and aromatics. (See Table 2.2.3 and 2.2.4).
For a given temperature, T a y l o r f o u n d  that the de­
position rate from n-paraffins decreased with increasing carbon 
number, from 10 to 16. This is somewhat in variance with what 
might be expected from an autoxidation mechanism. For a given
temperature and carbon number, chain branching of paraffins in-
(190) (193)creased the deposition rate . Also Taylor observed that the
addition of aromatics or naphthenes (at 10% by weight) in general
inhibited the rate of deposition from n-decane in the temperature
range 200-350®F. At higher temperatures the inhibition was less
pronounced. The magnitude of the inhibition was found to be
function of the aromatic or naphthene structure.
Taylor found that olefins increased the deposition rate 
from n-decane at a given t e m p e r a t u r e , the magnitude of the 
increase being a function of olefin structure.
Mekler and B r o o k s i d e n t i f i e d  the fouling rate in­
crease with characterization factor which in turn increases with 
carbon number. (Figure 2.2.8).
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Table 2 .2 . 3
Physical properties and characteristics of typical crude oils
Crude Type Arab Light Arab Heavy Russian
API Gravity 34.5 27.0 31.9
SG 60/60°F 0.8524 0.8927 0.8(
Viscosity 100°F CS 4 20 7.3
Pour Point °F -15 -15 0
Sulphur % wt 1.7 3.1 1.6
—46“
(79)Table 2.2.4: Stability of Hydrocarbons
Paraffins < Olefins < Aromatics 
Stability increase (1520°F < Temperature)
Paraffins carbon number decreases
Stability increases
Olefins carbon number decreases
Stability increases (higher temperature)
Alkylated aromatic < corresponding unsubstituted Aromatics
Stability increases
Aromatics decreasing length of side chain
Stability increases
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Figure 2.2.8 Prediction of undesirable temperature zones
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2.2.2.4.2 Oxygen
Oxygen stripping and inert gas blanketting of storage
(27 29)tanks generally reduces deposition and fouling rates '
Watt el al have studied the formation of deposits
from jet fuels on the walls of an electrically heated Nichrome 
tube. The fuel temperature and pressure ranges were 70-700®F 
and 2.5-609 psig, respectively. The deposits were thin and not 
easily wiped off the surface and a filter located downstream of 
the heated tube became blackened. Both pressure and oxygen con­
centration strongly affected the amount of the deposits. When 
saturated with air (-45 ppm) the poorest quality fuels formed 
deposits at two local positions but when deoxygenated (<0.3 ppm) 
the peak associated with the lower temperature position was not 
observed. The second peak did not coincide with the tube outlet 
where the surface temperature was highest. Bie presence of oxygen 
increased the total amount of deposition by three to tenfold. For 
air saturated fuels it was noted that the wall temperature nec­
essary for the incipience of deposition was 103-200*F lower than 
that required for deoxygenated fuels. For deoxygenated fuels an 
increase in fuel pressure from 14.5 to 319 psig resulted in lower 
total and local deposit accumulations and caused peaks to occur 
at higher temperature localities. No further improvement was 
found for pressures in excess of 319 psig.
The deleterious effect of air or oxygen in chemical 
reaction fouling has been observed by many other w o r k e r s . 
(Figure 2.2.9). T a y l o r o b s e r v e d  a square root relationship
between the fouling rate and the oxygen content of a jet fuel.
(194)Taylor and Wallace , in studying the effect of oxygen in a
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elusion of oxygen reduced the deposit formation rate greatly up 
to 599°F, even at pressures as high as 1014 psi. In the range 
300-599“F the apparent activation energies for the air saturated 
fuels ranged from 5 to 15 kcal/mol. The activation energies for 
deoxygenated fuels were less than 5 kcal/mol. Even at temperatures 
up to 1112°F, deoxygenated fuels continued to exhibit relatively 
low deposit formation rates. They concluded that the largest 
effect of oxygen concentration on the deposit formation rate 
occurs at the lower temperatures, just before the "transition" 
zone observed in Figure 2.2.3 (See Section 2.2.2.1). At higher
(194)temperatures, Taylor et al suggested that new hydrocarbon
reactions begin to assume importance and the effect of deoxygen­
ation is not as pronounced.
(23)Braun and Hausler found that one feed fouled very 
little at 0.1% O2 , but fouled heavily when aerated. (See figures
2.2.4 and 2.2.9).
(29 )Canapary , working on a laboratory scale single 
tube exchanger concluded that fouling can be reduced considerably 
by complete removal of oxygen from the naphtha charge to hydro­
sulphur izers. Overall heat transfer coefficients were improved
by up to 85% by sparging the naphtha charge stock with nitrogen.
(27 )Butler et al used natural gas stripping to reduce
the oxygen content of light gas oil and hence obtain a reduction 
in the rate of fouling.
2.2.2.4.3 Sulphur
T a y l o r s t u d i e d  the effect of various trace sulphur 
compounds on the kinetics of deposit formation from hydrocarbons 
and jet fuels. In the temperature range of 200-450°F the addition 
of thiols, sulphides, disulphides and thiophenes to a jet fuel in
-51-
the presence of oxygen increased the rate of deposition by up
to twenty times, (Figure 2.2.10). Similar results were obtained
for deoxygenated hydrocarbon fuels.
(192)Taylor also found that there was a good correlation
between the cut-off temperature and the square root of the sulphur
content. An interesting and consistent observation was a square
root dependence of the deposit formation rate on the relative
sulphur level. (Figure 2.2.11). He postulated that if a sulphur
compound decomposed to produce a single active free radical, and
deposits were produced via a radical-radical recombination reaction,
then a square root dependence of formation rate on sulphur level
could be expected. Taylor suggested that rigorous deoxygenation
by itself to suppress deposition depends upon the type and level
of trace impurity sulphur compounds which are present in the fuel.
Fabuss et al found that the hydrocarbon structure,
to which sulphur compounds were added was also of significance.
The thermal decomposition rates of several normal paraffins and
naphthenes were actually reduced whilst the decomposition of
branched chain paraffins was accelerated.
(199)Thompson et al observed that free sulphur,
disulphides, polysulphides and in particular thiophenol promote
sludge formation from fuel oils in storage, whilst thiophenes,
aliphatic mercaptans and aliphatic sulphides have little effect.
These observations are generally in agreement with those made by
Johnson et al
Chemical analysis of the soft, powdery soot-like
(209 )material found by Watkinson and Epstein in their experiments
with sour gas oils (0.7% S) revealed relatively high ash (-10%) 
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Pyrroles, pyridines and in general trace levels of 
nitrogen heterocyclic compounds increase the rate of deposition, 
Hiompson et al studied the effects of small amounts of
nitrogen compounds on the stability in storage of fuel oils. 
Pyridines and pyrroles both caused deposits to be formed, the 
latter being the most deleterious.
T a y l o r c a r r i e d  out experiments in the presence 
of dissolved oxygen in the hydrocarbon. (Figure 2.2.12). The 
addition of nitrogen compounds markedly increased the rate of 
deposit formation and once more a square root dependence of 
the rate of deposit formation on the relative nitrogen concen­
tration was found, suggesting that nitrogen compounds also 
contribute to the initiation step of a fouling process.
2.2.2.4.5 Trace Metals
Metal elements or metallic compounds not only add to 
the foulant itself but also enhance fouling by catalyzing some 
reactions. The addition of 50 ppm of metal in the form of 
acetylacetonates (Figure 2.2.13), increased the deposition rate 
from a jet fuel at 300°F by a factor of between 40 and 120^^^^^. 
The complex of copper resulted in a higher rate than that of iron, 
nickel or c o b a l t T a y l o r o b s e r v e d  that the rate of 
deposit formation depended on the square root of the relative 
iron concentration when the ferric complex was added to the fuel. 
(See Figure 2.2.11). It was suggested that trace metals can 
enter the reaction mechanism by catalyzing or initiating the 
chain reactions.
Apart from catalyzing polymer formation, trace metals 
may be trapped by the polymer binder and provide a new surface
-55-
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to which more organic polymer can adhere. Crawford et al 
studied the effects of metals on deposit formation from refinery 
process liquid streams by adding different metals as oxides or 
salts to the hydrocarbon stream. In the presence of sulphur, 
nitrogen, oxygen, and olefinic compounds the deposit^ion rate 
was increased. For six different metals (iron, chromium, 
vanadium, copper, nickel and manganese) tested at a fluid temp­
erature of 600®F, iron resulted in the greatest increase in 
fouling in a naphtha comprising 25% cracked and 75% straight- 
run material; however nickel was the most effective in a 100% 
straight-run feedstock. In both cases, the deposition tendency 
was increased as the temperature was increased. In the presence 
of trace metals Crawford noticed that the hydrocarbon fuel uptake 
of oxygen was also increased.
2.2.2.4.6 Surface Effect
Besides homogeneous trace metals, i.e. those dissolved
in the process stream, the metal of the heat transfer surface
may also catalyze fouling reactions. Copper has a pronounced
effect on the stability of feedstocks under storage
T a y l o r a l s o  noticed that the nature of the metal surface
influenced the deposition rate. Copper and a titanium alloy
(containing vanadium) were particularly deleterious. (Figure
2.2.13).
2.2.2.4.7 Additives, Surface Coatings and Anti foulants
While the addition of various antioxidants, including 
alkylsubstituted phenols and a phenylenediamine, reduced the 
deposition rate from a jet fuel at temperatures between 250 and 
4 2 5 the use of rust preventives and metal deactivators
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increased the rate of deposition at temperatures above 350*F.
The fact that deposit formation is a function of the previous 
time and temperature history of a process stream and various 
characteristics of the existing components in the fuel makes 
the choice of an effective antifoulant d i f f i c u l t A d d i t i v e s  
or surface coatings work effectively only in the temperature
(99 191) (29)range that they have been developed for . Canapary
/ 83 \
and Frazier et al stress that additives can be efficient
only if applied in the right concentrations.
T a y l o r f o u n d  in most of his tests that additives
or surface coatings were not effective in reducing fouling; on
the contrary, some of them increased the deposition rate. At
higher temperatures, they decomposed forming radicals which
could initiate chemical reactions and hence deposition.
(128)Lawler found that an antifoulant was not effective
in improving the heat transfer in an already fouled industrial 
refinery preheat exchanger. A water soluble antifoulant was 
injected at a level of 25 ppm into the wash water which was 
mixed with the crude, before the preheat exchangers and desalter. 
The results were not satisfactory.
2.2.2.5 Effect of Equipment Geometry
The surface to volume ratio of a tube becomes of 
greater relative importance when this ratio is high, i.e. when 
the tube diameter is small. The size and number density of pro­
tuberances and cavities may affect reaction initiation through the 
provision of active and nucléation sites, participate catalytically 
in the reactions, affect the bonding of the deposit to the wall, and 
affect the shear stress at the clean wall. The deposition rate onto
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a clean surface also is often different from that onto a fouled 
s u r f a c e C h a n g e s  in the surface roughness may also enhance 
the heat transfer coefficient by increasing the turbulence at the 
tube w a l l , possibly giving rise to apparently negative 
values of
Rankin and A d a m s o n h a v e  discussed the importance of 
wall surface energy as a factor determining the adherence of the 
initial foulant layers. High surface energy rough metal walls 
should give rise to a greater adherence than low surface energy 
smooth "Teflon" w a l l s . Lund^^^^^ argues that the mechanical
strength of the scale layer can be reduced by the simultaneous de­
position on the metal surface of artificially introduced polymers 
which have a low surface energy; they create a zone of mechanical 
weakness. High energy surfaces (or wettable surfaces), such as 
metal surfaces, are very susceptible to fouling and the adhesion 
strength increases with an increase in r o u g h n e s s .
Chemical treatment of the tube surfaces in thermal 
cracking furnaces affects coking rates. For example, the oxidation 
of stainless steel reactor surfaces results in increased rates of
coking whilst treatment with hydrogen sulphide passivates the 
(175)surface
2.2.2.6 Effect of Vaporization
Vaporization of a liquid stream may exacerbate fouling 
through the concentration of the least volatile components and 
therefore the least stable material at the hot surface. Coggins'
(44 )data show that it is undesirable to operate a vaporizer close 
to the temperature at which the last trace of liquid is vaporized 
since high boiling fractions become concentrated in the liquid
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phase where catalytic metal impurities are present and temperatures 
are high.
In forced convective v a p o r i z a t i o n ^  drying out of liquid 
on the tube wall may occur at quite low vapour qualities because 
the high velocity vapor core can entrain a large amount of liquid 
in mist form^*^^. Boiling can occur also when the bulk temperature 
is below its bubble point because bubbles form at the hotter heat 
transfer surface. A certain amount of superheat (above the bubble 
point) is required, however, for the onset of n u c l é a t i o n ^. The 
temperature at which dry-out on the wall occurs is a function of 
pressure.
(32 )Chantry and Church have suggested that deposition
caused by evaporation of feedstocks on reboiler tube walls can be
eliminated by controlling the pressure so that heat is introduced
only in the sensible form. Vapor formation at the walls exerts an
insulating effect resulting in a lower heat transfer coefficient
and a higher tube surface temperature. Higher fouling rates in the
liquid deficient region were caused by exposure to higher tempera- 
(32)tures resulting in cracking and increased polymerisation reactions 
These degradations enhance the formation of foulant particles.
Khater recently studied chemical reaction fouling in a 
Hydrocarbon v a p o r i z e r . Working on Kerosene in the laminar 
region at various pressures between 16 and 36 psia and a surface 
temperature range of 60 to 1200°F, he found a complex plot of the 
logarithm of the initial fouling rate versus the reciprocal absolute 
temperature for all the air saturated runs. (Figure 2.2.14). With 
increasing temperature the initial fouling rate increased in the all 
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and increased again in the all vapour phase flow region. Decreasing 
the oxygen content from 100% saturation to 15% saturation caused a 
decrease in the initial fouling rate by between three and sixty times. 
The critical dependence of the initial fouling rate on air or oxygen 
content during subcooled heating and vaporization was suggested 
to be due to the formation of bubbles of oxygen rich gas on the 
heat transfer surface. The formation of such bubbles required the 
transport of oxygen to the heat transfer surface thus leading to an 
increase in the rate of the autoxidation fouling process with in­
creasing oxygen content.
During vaporization the initial fouling rate varied cir- 
cumferentially around the tube. The highest rate was obtained at 
the bottom of the tube where the liquid tended to flow. The lowest 
rate was obtained at the top of the tube where the vapour tended to 
flow.
It was concluded that the complex plot was a result of a 
change in the dominant chemical mechanism from free-radical auto­
xidation in the liquid phase to thermal cracking in the vapour phase
2.2.3 Mechanisms
Chemical reaction fouling involves a complex physico­
chemical mechanism within the boundary layer of heating surfaces 
It is likely to be interrelated with both particulate and crystalli­
zation fouling. When material of increasing molecular weight and 
structural complexity exceeds its solubility in the fluid it forms 
a deposit which, initially, may not be a rigid solid. This process
occurs not necessarily at the heat transfer surface, but rather
(59)in a reaction zone where the local conditions are favourable 
The foulant may have to be transported, adsorbed, or otherwise
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attached to the surface. Deposit formation from hydrocarbon streams 
may be the end result of a complex sequence of cracking, autoxidation 
and polymerisation reactions. Adhesion is necessary and release may 
also occur. Once formed deposits may also degrade with time and 
temperature to form hard coke^^^^.
2.2.3.1 Chemical Mechanisms
It is b e l i e v e d t h a t  deposits in air saturated 
hydrocarbons form as a result of free radical chain reactions in­
volving molecular oxygen. Apart from autoxidation, there may be 
other polymerisation mechanisms going on s i m u l t a n e o u s l y , 
depending on the process conditions.
2.2.3.1.1 Autoxidation/Polymerisation
Since thermal cracking reactions do not occur at tempera­
tures much below it is widely accepted that
low temperature thermal degradation is due to free radical autoxida­
tion Different substances have been s h o w n t o  be able
to produce free radicals which could initiate chain reactions. Trace
levels of compounds of oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur or metal ions^^®^'
193 195)' , either from the surface in contact with the process stream
or dissolved in it, can either by themselves act as reactive
J- , (56) u  ̂ ^ - 1  (22,193)radicals or help to form reactive radical peroxides
Autoxidation reactions are initiated by hydrogen abstraction
from the substrate molecule (R-H), by a free radical Z. .
Initiation
R-H + Z" + R- + HZ (10)
Chain propagation then proceeds via a peroxy radical
R' + 02 ROO" (11)
ROO. + RH ROOH + R* (12)
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Termination can occur via the following reactions;
R '  +  R '  +  R - R  (13)
ROO* +'R" -*■ ROOR (14)
ROO* + ROO* -*• ROOR + O2 (15)
where : .
RH is a hydrocarbon molecule,
ROOM is a hydroperoxide,
ROOR is an acid, aldehyde, alcohol, ketone, or ester 
Z* is a free radical having sufficient reactivity to 
abstract a hydrogen atom.
R* substrate radical 
ROO* peroxyl radical 
Reaction (11) is rapid with sufficient oxygen. In this case most of 
R* would be used up and it is generally considered that reaction (15) 
is then the most important termination reaction. In the progress of 
the reaction chain,homolysis of the 0-0 bond in the hydroperoxide 
leads to the formation of more radicals, which can initiate further 
hydrogen abstraction from the substrate molecule.
RO-OH + RO* + 'OH (16)
Breeding, where one free-radical generates three may take place 
via reactions (11), (12) and (16). With dissolved trace metals 
(or surface interaction) free-radicals may be generated by the follow­
ing oxidation-reduction reactions:
ROOM + (metal ion) RO* + Oh” + (17)
■♦•++ + 4—f"ROOM M -*> ROO* H + M (18)
R-H + -*■ R' + + m '*"'’ (19)
How the above reactions proceed is determined by the 
strengths of the bonds broken (see bond energies in Table 2.2.5) 
and the stabilities of the free radicals formed. A considerable
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Table 2.2.5 (68)
C-H Bond Energies in Hydrocarbons


























increase in the rate of oxidation is found when there is a double bond 
or an aromatic group in the position a to the group undergoing 
oxidation, e.g. Olefins and alkyl substituted aromatic hydro­
carbons  ̂ . Oxidation of unsubstituted aromatic hydrocarbons
and of primary C-H bonds in paraffins is difficult, but becomes 
increasingly easier for secondary and tertiary C-H b o n d s I t  
is believed that at relatively low temperatures, radical inter­
mediates can react with olefins (unsaturates) from the hydrocarbon 
stream leading to oxidative polymerisation, the end product having 
a gum-like a p p e a r a n c e . At higher temperatures, oxidative 
dehydrogenation of paraffins (saturates) generates additional 
olefins which can sustain the oxidative polymerisation reactions.
2.2.3.1.2 Vapour Phase Thermal Cracking
In a cracking furnace coke is formed via secondary or 
synthesis reactions of the products of the primary or degradation
(79)reactions (cracking and dehydrogenation) . Itie secondary reactions
involve firstly cyclization of hydrocarbon chains to form aromatics
and secondly condensation of aromatics to form high molecular
weight polycyclic aromatic systems. Primary cracking reactions are
relatively fast in the gas phase and take place at temperatures in
(79 )excess of about 650 °K . Aromatization occurs preferentially at
temperatures in excess of 950 °K, while chemical condensation of
aromatics in the liquid phase can occur at temperatures in the range 
(79 )650 to 800°K . Cross linking between polycyclic systems can
(79 )occur at temperatures below 650®K . Synthesis reactions are 
relatively slow and therefore coke deposition can be minimised in
(79 )a thermal cracking furnace by operation at low residence times 
In general, the chemical mechanisms of the primary 
cracking reactions are reasonably well u n d e r s t o o d . On the
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contrary the secondary reactions are poorly accounted for. Both
Diels-Alder and radical pyrocondensation mechanisms have been
^(79)proposed
2.2.3.2 Physical Mechanisms
Adhesion of foulant particles to the heat transfer surface
may occur only after the reactants (precursors and/or particulates)
have been transferred by convective mechanisms to the reaction
zone. Release or removal by, for example dissolution, spelling,
fluid shear, etc., of reaction products from the surface back to
the fluid bulk may lead either to further fouling reactions or to
deposition on cooler surfaces in downstream units
2.2.3.2.1 Adhesion
Studies in adsorption have shown that the wettability and
heat of immersion of solid surfaces increase as the difference
between the surface free energy of the solid and that of the
(135 218)adjacent liquid increases ' . The surface free energies of
all liquids (excluding liquid metals) are less than 100 erg/Qn^ at
(218)ordinary temperatures . Hie surface energies for conventional 
metallic heat transfer surfaces, e.g. stainless steel, 70-30 CrNi, 
90-40 CrNi, and titanium are in the range 1800 to 1300 erg/Cm^^^^^^. 
Roughness increases the contact surface areas so that the true 
contact area is much larger than the apparent surface a r e a . 
Wenzel's e q u a t i o n p r e d i c t s  very important behaviours of 
rough surfaces:
The wettability of wettable rough surfaces is larger 
than that of the corresponding smooth surfaces; it follows there­
fore that stronger adsorption should occur on rough surfaces since 
there would exist a greater difference between the surface free 
energies of the solid surface and the adjacent fluid phase
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Adhesion strength is markedly influenced by the roughness 
of metal surfaces; this is due to the penetration of the fouling 
products into the interstices created by the roughness, followed 
by hardening of the d e p o s i t s . It is generally accepted also 
that the effective viscosity of a fluid near a solid surface in­
creases considerably as the surface is a p p r o a c h e d ; the argu­
ments for this phenomenon are based on molecular adsorption on sur­
faces. The first molecular monolayer of fluid is retarded in flow
(218)by this adsorption or adhesion on solid surfaces . The slowing 
down of fluid velocity in subsequent monolayers is caused by co­
hesion between molecules in the f l u i d N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  a very 
rough surface supplementally adds to the effect of adhesion by 
introducing a retarding effect caused by the roughness peaks pene­
trating into the fluid boundary layer
(34 )Charlesworth , working with a very pure organic 
nuclear coolant found a tightly bonded organic deposit which he 
postulated must be formed by the pyrolytic binding of submicron 
particulates present in the coolant to the wall. For these 
particulates it was assumed that Brownian movement is a likely 
transfer mechanism to the wall and for bonding to take place, the 
contact time and position would be important. This mechanism also 
explains why Charlesworth found that organic fouling only set 
in after an entry length and that the nature of the deposit changed 
along the tube; presumably a significant contact time is needed to 
bring about the chemical changes to form an organic deposit.
Similar results are reported by T r i l l i n g .
After P a r k i n s ^ ; Watkinson and E p s t e i n i n c o r ­
porated a sticking probability,S in their model to account for
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deposition from gas oil. They argued that S was dependent upon 
Kinetics and hydrodynamics to give;
S = C)'e " B/RTw/(U*)2 (20)
For deposition of particles, C-| may be taken as the minimum 
friction velocity squared, i.e. Ci=(U*min)^. 
where ;
U*=(Tg/p)% (21)
^=fluid shear stress at surface
p=fluid density
E- activation energy
R- universal gas constant
Tw- surface temperature
Their model is discussed more fully in Section 2.2.5.1.4.
2.2.3.2.2 Removal and Release
Ruckenstein and Prieve^^^^^ and o t h e r s 43,72)
recognized that a particle in the vicinity of the wall would be
under the influence of several forces which can profoundly affect
whether or not it will remain there. The most important of these
forces are the London-Van der Waals forces, which are always
attractive; the electrical double layer interaction forces, which
are attractive if the particle and the wall have Zeta potentials 
(72)of opposite sign , and repulsive if these charges are of the 
same sign; and a hydrodynamic viscous interaction force whereby 
the fluid friction on the particle increases greatly as it moves 
normal to the plane surface.
A re-entrainment process can be expressed in terms of
(72 )a local release flux, *r; most mathematical models of fouling 
show the release flux increasing with the mass of deposited foulant.
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(14)One exception is that of Bartlett who assumed that is a
function of the deposition flux, Taborek et al pro­
posed a general dependence of the release flux on mass, i.e.
“ mX (22)
where; .
m = mass of foulant 
X = order of m
In practice however, they assumed that x=1, on the basis of the 
Kern-Seaton a s s u m p t i o n ( e q u a t i o n  3) which gave a good 
rectification of their fouling data.
B e a l ' s l a t e s t  model distinguishes between the loose 
deposit which is assumed to be removable by the circulating liquid 
and the more adherent interior deposit, which is not subject to 
such removal. Hiis distinction was noted qualitatively by Atkins, 
and Perera and R a f i q u e . B e a l a s s u m e d  that the loose 
deposit was sintered into the adherent deposit at the interface 
between the two. Hie deposition-sintering-removal model was unique 
in its allowance for a variation of density and thermal conductivity 
of deposit with the mass of deposit. Such variations have been 
reported by Meetor et al
Re-entrainment is built explicitly into the models of 
K e r n - S e a t o n a n d  of Taborek et al in terms of the fluid
(93)shear stress. (See Section 2.2.1). Gutman derived a re- 
entrainment equation based on the turbulent burst theory of Cleaver
(41 )and Yates . The fraction of surface covered by turbulent bursts 
was derived from the Kern-Seaton m o d e l a s  a function of B, the 
rate of approach to the asymptote.
(59 )Crittenden and Kolaczkawski proposed that diffusion
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of foulant back into the bulk fluid may be important when the
deposit contains relatively mobile species. The solubility of such
species in the bulk fluid is likely to reduce as the molecular
(59 )weight increases but increase with increasing temperature 
However, higher interfacial temperatures generally tend to further 
degradation to form higher molecular weight d e p o s i t s ^ .
2.2.4 Chemical Reaction Fouling Evaluations, Tests and Measure­
ment Techniques
Dynamic test techniques should take into consideration 
the geometry of the industrial surface which is subject to foul-^^^^* 
ing whether it be the inside of a tube, circular cylinder, sphere, 
outside of U-tube, metallic strip or plate, porous plug, wire, or 
a more complex geometry such as the shell side of an exchanger.
Residence times in batch or circulating continuous 
flows must be considered when building a rig to monitor fouling. 
Usually a continuous technique is preferable as it simulates in­
dustrial situations better. The choice of the type of heating, 
whether sensible fluid, condensing vapour, electrical resistance 
of the test section itself, or indirect electrical heating should 
preferably simulate industrial experience.
Deposit formation may be monitored visually, morpholog­
ically, by direct weighing, microscopically, by pressure drop,
(92 )thermally, by radiation (x-ray) , electrolytically and chemically. 
Chemical analysis can be carried out quantitatively by determining 
the composition of the elements and compounds in the deposit 
material. Solubility and spectroscopic methods (e.g. IR, UV,
Mass Spectrometry, NMR, ESR, and X-Ray diffraction) could aid in 
identifying the deposit chemically and help to determine the
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mechanism of formation and aging of the deposit.
2.2.4.1 Hot Wire Test^^^'^^^
A preheated petroleum stream contacts a hot metal wire 
in a test cell. The feed stream is recirculated and the coiled 
metal wire probe is electrically heated«Knowing the fluid temper­
ature and the wire temperature the heat transfer coefficient can 
be calculated. The variation in the heat transfer coefficient
reflects the rate of deposit formation.
(194 )2.2.4.2 Kinetic Unit' '
Liquid hydrocarbon and air are introduced in a tubular
reactor having several separate reactor heaters. Carefully
weighed metal strips are positioned in the centre section of
each heater zone. A thermowell extends down the length of the
tubular reactor, and an individual thermocouple is positioned in
(194)each zone. At the end of each time run (4 hr.) , the metal
strips are removed carefully and weighed on a precision balance. 
The deposit formation rate is calculated as grams of deposit per
square centimeter of metal surface per unit reaction time.
2.2.4.3 Heat Exchanger Loop^^S'I^S'ZOB)
A batch of the test liquid is continuously circulated 
through the heated section. The test section is heated by passing 
a current through the tube wall or by use of a heat transfer fluid
The heat transfer calculations are based on the outside tube wall
temperature and the power dissipated in the tube. This technique 
is noted as being the most representative of actual exchanger 
situations.
2.2.4.4 Fuel Coker Test (ASTM - CRL or Erdco CFR)
This test makes use of the increase in pressure drop
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due to deposition on a heated metal filter (ASTM approved for 
measuring thermal stability of aviation turbine fuel). The hydro­
carbon is preheated in an exchanger to 400®F and then allowed to 
flow through an electrically heated metal filter which is held about 
100*F higher than the sample temperature. The fouling resistance is 
determined from the increase in pressure drop with time. If the 
pressure drop-time curve is plotted on a semilog scale, then the 
ratio of the test slope to the slope for a low fouling tendency 
stock gives a fouling index.
2.2.5 Predictive Fouling Models
Steady and unsteady state models of fouling have been 
reviewed by E p s t e i n B o t t  and o t h e r s I t  is very 
unlikely that any single model will be generally applicable since 
chemical reaction fouling is both chemically and physically complex. 
Chemical reaction fouling models are summarized chronologically in 
Table 2.2.6). Reflecting the general observation that organic 
deposits are often tenacious, some models do not include removal or 
release terms. All models relate to in-tube fouling only.
2.2.5.1 Chemical Reaction Fouling Models
Exhaustive knowledge of the chemical and physical mech­
anisms is important in determining the rate of deposition in 
chemical reaction fouling. Even for surface reactions of simple 
mechanism and kinetics the solutions to the heat, mass and momentum 
transfer equations are difficult to obtain without invoking further 
a s s u m p t i o n s F o r  example, for turbulent flow in a tube with 
reaction at the surface, several a u t h o r s h a v e  demonstrated 
that even with simplifying assumptions about the reaction kinetics 
the mathematical analysis is complex.
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2.2.5.1.1 Nelson
Of the many correlations available, the D i t t u s -Boelter^
equation can be used to describe the heat transfer coefficient
on the inside of a tube;
h = 0.023 X ^  X (Re)^ ^  (Pr)^ (23)
d
where ;
= fluid thermal conductivity 
d = inside diameter of the tube 
Pr = Prandtl number 
Re = Reynolds number 
n = 0.4 for heating 
Equation (23) applies only for single phase turbulent flow. The 
heat transfer film thickness,5% providing the resistance to heat 
transfer may be obtained from this equation as;
,___ *f = 43.5 d^'G_ (24)
(4G/*w,°-G(Pr,°-4 
in which y = fluid viscosity G = mass flow rate
N e l s o n s u g g e s t e d  that the rate of coking in petroleum re­
fining equipment is directly dependent upon the volume of fluid in
the film at the heat transfer surface. Ite volume of this film
which is exposed to high temperatures is proportional to 6^.
He proposed therefore that by increasing the fluid velocity a re­
duction in the coking rate could be achieved by reducing the volume 
of fluid exposed to a high temperature. N e l s o n c o n s i d e r e d  
that there was little advantage in using velocities in excess of 
4m/s, since the pressure drop was greatly increased for only
slightly further reductions in the coking rate.
(159)
2.2.5.1.2 Parkins (See Sections 2.2.3.2.1 and 2.2.6)
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2.2.5.1.3 Nijsing
(156)Nijsing assumed that fouling from an organic coolant in
a nuclear reactor was caused by the instantaneous, irreversible
reaction of a precursor to a product which crystallized rapidly
when compared with its diffusion rate to the reaction zone. This
molecular process was described as:
TcFluid + Solute + Fluid + Insoluble [B], Tg > T(. (25)
The assumptions made were as follows:
(a) The fluid contains a solute A of initial concentration (A]g , 
which above a critical temperature, T^ (less than the surface 
temperature Tg) becomes unstable and decomposes into an in­
soluble compound B.
(b) The fluid passes in turbulent flow through a channel of 
hydraulic diameter, d.
(c) The reaction product B crystallizes at the heating surface 
without forming particles in the fluid.
(d) Hie physical process involving the change of phase at surface- 
fluid interface is very rapid compared with the diffusion 
rate of reaction products towards the heating surface.
(e) The reaction is first order, instantaneous and irreversible.
(f) All physical properties are independent of temperature.
(g) The diffusivities of A and B are equal, i.e. = Dg.
Solving the hydrodynamic and diffusion equations within 
the boundary layer limitations gave the average rate of deposition 
of product, qĵ  as :
q^ = 0.0136 Mg[A]o ^  (Re)°*®^^ (Sc)°*^^, yg/m2s (26)
—7 8—
in which:
Mg = molecular weight of B
Sc = = Schmidt number (27)
P^A
p = fluid density
y = fluid viscosity 
The experimental fouling rate of 303 yg/m^s compared reasonably 
well with the predicted value of 500 yg/m^s. Consequently, Nijsing 
concluded that the rate of deposition is controlled by the diffusion 
of the solute A.
Nijsing also considered that the decomposition of ther­
mally unstable components in the bulk could give rise to the for­
mation of colloidal particles which could then migrate towards 
the wall. For a given impurity level "molecular fouling" was 
predicted to be much more rapid than "particle fouling".
2.2.5.1.4 Watkinson and Epstein
The fouling of a single tube sensible heat exchanger by
(209)a sour petroleum gas oil was studied by Watkinson and Epstein 
(Figure 2.2.15). The results were compared firstly with the pre­
dictions of a mathematical model proposed originally by Kern and 
S e a t o n a n d  then with the predictions of a transfer-adhesion- 
release model developed by themselves. Their model was based on 
the premises that, (1 ) deposition is caused by mass transfer of 
suspended particles to the wall followed by adhesion of some 
particles on the surface, (2 ) removal is a first order function 
of deposit thickness as proposed by Kern and Seaton
The net rate of fouling, that is the difference between 
the deposit-adhesion rate and the release rate was given by:
Rf(G) = a, NS - a^TX (28)
-79-
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where :
ai, a% = constants
N = mass flux of particulate material 
S = a sticking probability 
T = shear stress at the wall 
X = deposit thickness 
The mass flux was assumed to be proportional to the 
difference in particulate concentrations in the bulk, C^, and at 
the surface, Cy. The sticking probability was assumed to be pro­
portional to the physico-chemical adhesive forces binding a part­
icle to the wall. S is dependent on Tg according to the Arrhenius 
equation, and inversely proportional to the hydrodynamic forces 
on the particle as it reaches the wall. Hence, the fouling rate 
was given by:
a,(Cb-C^)exp(-E/RTg)
Rf (6 ) = ---------r-r------------- a,u2fx (29)
uf"'>
in which:
f = friction factor and u = average fluid velocity
a 3 ,a% = constants 
Equation (29) correctly predicts the experimental dependency of
the initial fouling rate (i.e. when x=0 ) on temperature and
flow rate. However, it does not give the correct dependency of
the asymptotic fouling resistance on the flow rate (i.e. when
Rf (0 ) = 0 ).
2.2.5.1.5 Jackman and Aris
Jackman and Aris^^^^^ considered that production in a 
thermal cracking furnace may be maximised by correct control of 
temperature, thus preventing coke from building up too rapidly.
The kinetics of pyrolysis were simplified to include only two
—81 —
reactions whose rates were dependent upon temperature. Again, 
they assumed a quasi-steady state, i.e. the reactor was regarded 
as being in the steady state condition corresponding to the current 
coke thickness. The rate of coke formation was assumed to be re­
latively slow and the two reactions considered were:
(1) First order endothermie dissociation of the 
hydrocarbon into products.
(2) A zero order formation of coke per unit surface 
area.
They reported that if the temperature of the furnace is kept at 
its maximum value right from the start of the reactor service, 
this may promote so rapid a formation of the coke layer that the 
useful life of the reactor is shortened. The computations per­
formed with a two segment reactor employing parameter values 
suitable for methane pyrolysis showed that an intermediate con­
troller guides the reactor through 80% of its period of service. 
This control results in an initial conversion of 0*79 which de­
creases very slightly before the control variables attain their 
maximum permissible value. The two isothermal segments are con­
strained by the requirement that the wall temperatures should not 
exceed 2690°F and that the conversion should not drop below 70%.
2.2.5.1.6 Fernandez-Baujin and Solomon
Fernandez-Baujin and S o l o m o n h a v e  incorporated the 
film theory for mass transfer into the deposition rate expression 
for coking in a steam cracking furnace. They realized that where­
as the rate of the coke formation reaction is greatest at the 
tube wall the precursors of the coke must diffuse to the surface 
from the fluid bulk. % e y  proposed a two step mechanism as follows
—82“
(1) Mass transfer of coke precursors from the gas bulk 
to the tube wall.
(2) Chemical reaction of the precursors at the wall.
"Hie mass transfer flux, N, of reactants to the reaction zone (sur­
face) was given in terms of a partial pressure driving force and
a mass transfer coefficient, Kp.
Np = Kp (CpB - Cpi) (30)
where :
p = precursors 
B = bulk conditions 
i = interface conditions 
The chemical reaction rate, r, was assumed to be first order 
with respect to precursor concentration.
r = k Cpi (31)
where :
k = reaction rate constant 
At steady state, the reaction rate was assumed to be balanced by 
the mass transfer flux. Hence by eliminating Cpi from equations 
(30) and (31):
CpB
^ ~ 1/Kp + 1/k (32)
In view of the fact that the tube wall temperature in cracking 
furnaces is very high, Fernandez-Baujin et al^^^^ concluded that 
the reaction rate constant is very much greater than the mass tran­
sfer coefficient i.e. k >> Kp 
Equation (32) therefore was reduced to:
r = Kp Cpg (33)
The mass transfer coefficient was expressed in terms of fluid 
physical properties. The Chilton and Colburn a n a l o g y f o r
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mass transfer gives:
St = KR = i  (Sc)"°'G7 (34)
Uav 2
St = Stanton number = puCp
where :
Kp = mass transfer coefficient 
Uav = average fluid velocity 
f = friction factor 
Sc = Schnidt number 
h = heat transfer coefficient 
p = fluid density 
u = fluid velocity 
Cp = heat capacity 
The friction factor is a function of roughness and Reynolds 
number. For a given roughness it is well c o r r e l a t e d b y :  
f = XRe"°*^ 5x10^ < Re < 2x10^
Re = Reynold number 
X = a function of roughness 





G = mass flow rate
K* = a function of feedstock, cracking severity and 
selectivity, dilution steam ratio and other 
system properties 
X = coke deposit thickness 
d = inside tube diameter
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The furnace run length, ©ĵ l was then given by;
©RL • Xmax (37)
r
in which:
Xmax • coke thickness which coincides with the maximum 
allowable tube temperature or pressure drop.
In agreement, Chen and Maddock^^^^ reported that the 
coking rate in high temperature olefin furnaces was dependent upon 
mass transfer and not surface kinetics whilst for lower temperature 
operation, the reverse applied.
2.2.5.1.7 Sundaram and Froment
Sundaram and F r o m e n t invoked a quasi-steady state 
assumption in their study of the kinetics of coke deposition in the 
thermal cracking of propane over the temperature range 1328-1598°F.
( See Figure 2.2.16 ). They said that since the coking rate is 
much less than the precursor throughput rate, the energy, con­
tinuity, and pressure drop equations need not contain explicit 
time dependencies, but are updated periodically for changes in 
tube diameter as a result of deposition. By taking incremental 
steps along the tube, they numerically integrated the equations 
to give results which compared well with plant data. In general 
agreement with Shah et al^^^^^, Sundaram and F r o m e n t  ̂ found 
that the initial coking rate in a stirred reactor vessel de­
creased in a short time to an asymptotic value. The asymptotic 
rate increased with propane conversion and temperature. By com­
paring the kinetic results with various reaction schemes to 
account for coke formation, Sundaram and F r o m e n t  ̂ concluded 
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For the tubular reactor, it was assumed that the coke 
formation rate depended in first order on propylene concentration 
and that the reaction occurred at the tube surface at a temperature, 
Tg. From elementary kinetics
rate « A exp(-E/RTg) (38)
The increase in coke thickness Ax in a time interval A0 in any 
increment was given by:
Ax = A exp(-E/RTg) C. A0/p^ (39)
where :
C = average propylene concentration in an increment 
Pç, = coke density 
In the simulation, the outlet pressure was held constant 
whilst the inlet pressure was raised to maintain the gas flowrate.
The temperature profile for clean tube conditions was retained 
because of the uncertainty of the heat flux profile with time.
The simulation was run for a furnace operating period of 700 hr. 
and the final predicted coke layer thickness was in good agree­
ment with the value found in practice. (Figure 2.2.17). The 
amount of coke deposition, when expressed per unit reactor volume 
rather than per unit surface area, was found to be much higher 
than the industrial value. It is not possible to determine 
from their model the effect that the fluid flow rate has on the 
deposition rate.
2.2.5.1.8 Crittenden and Kolaczkowski
Crittenden and K o l a c z k o w s k i ^  have extended the two
step model (kinetics and diffusion) proposed by Fernandez-Baujin 
(77 )et al . They considered that the foulant, whilst still mobile, 
could be transferred back to the fluid bulk (where its concen­
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where. The back diffusion flux of foulant Ng was given by
Nf = Kf(Cfi - CfB) (40)
where:
Kf = mass transfer coefficient for the foulant 
Cfi = foulant concentration at the deposit-fluid inter­
face, i.e. its solubility 
CfB = concentration of the foulant in the bulk, assumed 
to be zero
Subtraction of equation (40) from equation (32) gave




In obtaining the rate of increase in fouling resistance, Crit-
(59)tenden and Kolaczkowski assumed
(1) The deposition reaction was first order.
(2) Friction factors were a function of Reynolds 
number only.
(3) Application of the Chilton and Colburn analogy.
Thus mass transfer coefficients were expressed in 
terms of mass flow rate, friction factor, and 
fluid properties.
(4) Elementary kinetics apply, and the dependency of 
the rate constant on temperature is described by 
the Arrhenius equation.
Substitution of equations (34), (35), and (38) into equation (41),
the rate of fouling incorporating back diffusion was given by:
CpB 1.213Xy°*^G°*®Cfi
UfKf p(d-2x)T'G(Scp)°'G7  ̂ p(d-2x)T"G(Scg)0'67




Pf = density of foulant
Kf = effective thermal conductivity of foulant
Sc = Schmidt number 
P = precursor conditions 
f = foulant conditions 
Equation (42) predicts a critical dependency of the fouling rate 
on mass flowrate. For example, at lower temperatures, with small 
tube diameters and higher mass flowrates deposition is likely 
to be controlled by reaction kinetics (i.e. k <<Kp) and therefore 
according to equation (42) the rate of fouling decreases with in­
creasing mass flowrate. At much higher temperatures, according 
to equation (42), it is predicted that mass transfer controls 
(i.e. k »Kp )  , and the rate of fouling increases with increasing




At much higher temperatures, it was assumed that severe de­
gradation of the foulant would occur and thus its mobility in the
(59)
bulk fluid would be reduced. Crittenden and Kolaczkowski there­
fore assumed that the interfacial foulant concentration was 
minimal, i.e. Cff + O. Hence equation (43) became
Rf (0) = 1.213Xy - ^PB (44)
KfPf p(d-2x)^'^ • SCp^*^^
The deposition rate dependence in this case, on mass flowrate, 
tube diameter and diffusion coefficient is virtually identical 
to the predictions of Nij s i n g ( E q u a t i o n  26). After Kern and
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Seaton^^^^^ the rate of decrease of fouling (i.e. the removal or 
release term) was assumed to be proportional to both the shear 
stress at the wall t  and the deposit thickness, x. A first order 
dependence of foulant removal rate on thickness gave
Rf (0) = - (45)
# f
in which ij; = a function of deposit structure (or deposit-surface
structure). Considering the shear stress in terms of fluid and
system properties, i.e.
2
T  = pUav _f and, (46)
2
Uav = y •Re (47)
p (d-2x)
Substitute (46), (47) and equation (35) in equation (45), hence
Rf(0) = - 0.607xii X and, (48)
p\|»Ks (d-2x)^*®
Rf (0) = - Rf (49)
Addition of equation (49) to the right hand side of equation (42) 
results in a first order differential equation of the form
Rf(0) = TTj - TT̂ Rf for 2x << d (50)
where  ̂ and are defined in equations (42) and (49) res­
pectively. Integrating equation (50) gives an asymptotic foul­
ing equation of the Kern-Seaton^^^form
Rf(0 ) = ---  (1-exp (- TT2 0)) (5 1 )
where Rf (~) = — —  and 6 = %% (52)
Crittenden and K o l a c z k o w s k i ^  extended their ana­
lysis to consider a twin-layer model by assuming the build up of 
two layers of deposit on the wall in the manner described orig­
inally by A t k i n s I t  was assumed that thermal degradation 
of a mobile tarry layer adjacent to the fluid bulk results in
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the formation of hard coke.
2.2.6 Interaction with Other Types of Fouling
Of the various types of fouling (See Table 1.2), par­
ticulate and crystallization mechanisms can interact with chem­
ical reaction fouling. The accumulation of particles and/or the 
precipitation of salts onto a heat transfer surface may act as 
potential reactants, active sites, catalysts, or binders for 
further fouling by chemical reaction. Particulate and crystall­
ization fouling mechanisms and examples will be briefly discussed.
For example, E p s t e i n r e p o r t e d  a case of fouling in 
a crude oil preheater,in which a carry-over of inorganic salts 
in a small amount of water from the desalter occurred leading to 
vaporization of the water at the temperature and pressure in the 
preheater. The crystallized inorganic salts were therefore left 
behind to trap and hold hydrocarbons against the hot heat tran­
sfer surface until coke was formed. This is an example of pre­
cipitation promoting chemical reaction fouling. Coking itself is 
usually categorized as an example of chemical reaction fouling 
at the hot s u r f a c e , though it could at times conceivably 
involve transfer of suspended particles from the bulk stream to 
the s u r f a c e ^ ^  , i.e. particulate fouling.
Particulate fouling involves the accumulation of part­
icles suspended in a liquid onto a heat transfer surface 
This includes gravitational settling of relatively large particles 
onto a horizontal heat transfer surface (sedimentation fouling), 
as well as deposition of colloidal particles by other mechanisms 
onto a heat transfer surface at any i n c l i n a t i o n . Parkins 
working on particulate mechanisms of surface film formation in
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reactor systems proposed that the gross deposition rate, $^ was 
composed of a mass particle flux to the wall, N, and a sticking 
probability S:
*d = N S (53)
The particle flux N was expressed in terms of a general mass 
transfer coefficient. The sticking probability S, defined as the 
probability that any particle reaching the wall would be held in
contact with it, was expressed in terms of the drag force on a
particle at the wall and an activation energy term (See Equations 
20, 21 and 28). Therefore,
*d = N c e ^^RT (5 4 j
in which C = sticking probability constant.
The observations on film formation in organic cooled 
reactor s y s t e m s i n d i c a t e d  that, from the stand point 
of the detailed mechanisms involved, a single basic process, de­
pendent upon the presence of suspended solids in the coolant, 
involved transport of these particles to the surface, and attach­
ment there through the establishment of chemical bonds. Brownian 
motion appeared to be the principal mechanism which brought the 
particles in contact with the surface. However it was also con­
sidered that transport of particles by electrostatic forces and 
the probability of permanent attachment due to the nuclear
radiation field and conventional thermal effects would occur.
(41 - 43 )Cleaver and Yates derived a theory for pre­
dicting the net deposition rate of particulate material from a 
turbulently flowing suspension based on boundary layer analysis.
This was based on suggestions by several authors of flow in the 
laminar sub-layer adjacent to the wall^^^'^^^^, extending from
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the early work of Fage and T o w n s e n d ^ , to the recent com­
prehensive flow visualisation of the wall region on a flat-
plate boundary layer by Kline et al^^^^*, and by Corino and 
(49 )Brodkey in pipe flow. These studies showed that the sub-layer 
was disturbed by sudden random eruptions of fluid normal to the 
wall, so-called "turbulent bursts". A model for deposition
(41 )rates due to inertia forces in the fluid, , was developed
based on the idea that particles are convected to the wall by
"down sweeps" within the flowing fluid. In addition to the
inertial deposition process there is always a flux of particles
(41-43)to the wall due to natural diffusion processes . This
diffusional deposition rate, , is added to the inertial de­
position rate to give the total deposition rate, , thus
♦a = *ai + *b (55)
Crystallization fouling (due to sensible heat or boiling)
may arise if the concentration of ions in a solution is such that
the solution becomes supersaturated with respect to some solid 
(24 )crystalline form . Supersaturation may arise whenever there
is a change in temperature or concentration in a liquid. Many 
(95-97)systems involve inverse solubility salts; the solubility
falling as the temperature rises, and in these cases super­
saturation will be greatest at a heated surface. Supersaturation
may also arise due to changes in bulk concentration due to evap- 
(24 )oration or mixing . Mixing streams may change the ionic 
strength. I, and this will affect solubility and hence the super­
saturation
2
I = h Zmi (56)
in which mi is the molality of ionic species i and Zi is the
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charge on The Gibb's function of a crystal, comparising
two terms due to both its size and its surface area (and the
associated interfacial energy) decreases with increasing cry- 
(24 )stal size . Nucléation sites are provided by suspended
particles as well as by bounding solid surfaces. Nucléation is
aided by high supersaturation and by low fluid velocities and
(24 )turbulence intensities
McCabe and R o b i n s o n p r o p o s e d  the first mathe­
matical model to be known in the literature involving surface 
fouling. Considering scaling of evaporators at constant temp­
erature gradient, they proposed a transient equation for the 
build up of scale inside evaporator tubes; where fouling pre­
dominantly occurred as a result of the crystallization of inverse 
solubility salts. % e y  assumed that the thickness of scale 
deposited was proportional to the total heat flow, then
Xf = a Q (57)
in which Xf = deposit thickness
a = deposition constant 
Q = quantity of heat 
The Fourier equation of heat flow defined the over­
all heat transfer coefficient, U
do = U.A.AT (58)
d 0
in which A = surface area
AT = temperature driving force
and U = 1 (59)
a+B, Q
do is the differential heat flow, o is the combined scale free 
resistance of the heating surface, and B.O is the resistance pro­
portional to the scale thickness.
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Integrating the Fourier equation, the following ex­
pression was derived for the overall resistance as a function of 
time
~  = C^e + C2 (60)
in which 0 = time
C^,C2 = constants 
A linear relationship was found when was plotted against 0.
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3. Polymerisation of Styrene
Styrene polymerises spontaneously on heating in a 
vacuum or an atmosphere from which oxygen has been e x c l u d e d ^ .
Very few other vinyl monomers possess this property. Figure 3.1 
shows the extent of polymerisation of styrene as a function of 
time and t e m p e r a t u r e ^ . Collectively, the polymerisation 
reactions of styrene may be represented by
n CH = CH2 4CH - CH2» (61)
I I "
CeHg CgHg
Equation (61) is a simple representation of styrene poly­
merisation for which the heat of polymerisation is 17.4 ± 0.2 
Kcal/mol at 26.9®C^^^^
The presence of the tertiary carbon atom in the polymer 
may lead to stereoisomers depending on the mechanism of poly­
merisation (i.e. free radical or ionic) at the reaction con­
ditions .
Although the basic polymerisation reaction is, in every 
case, the stepwise addition of monomer units, the properties of 
the polymer depend to a remarkable extent on the mechanism of 
i n i t i a t i o n . Commercially, ionic methods of initiating 
styrene polymerisation are far less important than the free 
radical method
Styrene can be polymerised by the four common poly­
merisation processes used in industry (See Table 3.1). These 



































Table 3.1 (69) Polymerisation Techniques for Producing Polystyrene
M fth o J ru ly iiirr iiiM K  U f ii i Adv»nUt<- Cost f&riwm
B u !L  pul> m r r i i» i io t i  
S o lu tio n  poly in r r i ia t  ion 
S u - j i f  itÿion pol> m c r iK t io n
t m u l- io n  poix ra fn i» t to n
C o lllllillx lL <  b u l l  MolutioD 
p o l' m «-ru»tio r.
S o liiiio r . p o lx -m * r u * lto t
P u r f  ttyTtnt m u n om rr 
S tv r rn t  d ilu te d  w ilb  •o lv c n t
W »(cr u«rd ( .  & rm rr itr  mnth 
M a lii lu i i ig  «gents lo  keep 
D u i« r i« l in  k u 'p fn s io n , «nd 
o n* or m o r* M tk ly .U  to  
»pc*d p o ly m rru « t  ion
W « tr r  u i* d  t  c « rr i* r  » i lh  
eniuU i/> iiig  «pent lo  p iv *  e«- 
tm n r lx  »m«li p « r iir le s
S iy rene  m u n n n irr fed c o n tin u - 
o u 'lx  to  roector
S tyrene «nd o th e r monomer? 
d ilu te d  « itb  M ilveut
S im p ln ity  
H ig h  i l« r l ty
E x iT lle iit  e l* r tn r« l p rope rties  
M u rb  be tte r tem per« ture  con­
t ro l
N o  diiriruliy t r i ih  he« l o f po­
ly  m e rii« t ion 
S im ple  ke ttle * fo r p i ly m e r iu -  
lio n
V ota tile  m«ieri«L> can be re­
duced to  low level by  s u it ­
able choice of cmialx - i .  and 
o f tem perature  ecltedules 
I ta p id  reaction «nd no d ifh - 
c u lty  w ith  he«t of poly n ier-
M « n y  ro pu lxT ncrizs tion , not 
pir-» ib le by o ther tech n iqu e , 
proceed readily in  e m til. io n  
A da p ta b le  to c o n tiiiu o u - px> 
ly m e n ia tio n  
I ’ ^ fu ln e w  of latexes 
S im ple  ke ttles fo r poly m e riia - 
tio r i
Poly mer Ka* b ifb e r  beat die- 
to r tio n  tem pera ture  (b y  
10*C I than  from  mass po­
lym eriza tio n  
M o re  un ifo rm  product 
H ig h  r ia n t  y 
Exce llen t color
Can p riK lu re  Cixpolymers th a t 
cannot be produced re a d ilv  
by ot her p o lym e ru a t mn 
m e thod - r%. s ty re n e -b u ta - 
diene b lock copolym er 
R apid  p o lym erization  ra te
P oor liea t con tro l 
Broad  m o l a t  d is tn b u tio n
S olven t reduce» mol art and 
ra te
Possible co n ta m in a tio n  from  
w ater and c ta b iliz in c  agent 
B a tc h  ope ra tion
Poly in e r iis t  ion Cana 
l la i id lu ig  a iid  g r in d in g  
e qu ipm ent 
D ry iiiR o f p o lym er 
Solvent recovery 
Poly m eriza ta in  cans 
C a ta ly .t f i 
S tab ilize rs
W a -h ing  and d ry in g  o f po ly -
C o iitnm ina tK xn  o f p o lym er C a ta lys ts
w ith  w a te r and em u la ify ing  E n iu k if ie i.  and a ta b ilu e iv  
agent* Coagu lants
C o lo r and c la r ity  o f p o lym er W a -h iiig  and d ry in g  o f po ly - 
deA rien t mer
B road  m o l a t  d is tr ib u t io n  P e lle ting  o f dried  po lym er
M e ch an ica l problem  in  m ov­
ing h igh ly  vu coa * fin ished 
polvm cT 
D if f ic u lty  in  m a in ta in in g  good 
co lor
Solvent and ca ta lys t residue 
H ig h  e e n s it iv ily  to  im p u rit ie *
E xpencive equ ipm ent 
Slow ra te  o f p ro d u c tio n  per 
u n it vo lum e  of equ ip m e n t 
E x p e ii- iv e  equ ipm ent 
R ecovery o f nolvent and re­
cycle 
C a ta lys t 
P u r ih c a tio o
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By most methods high molecular weight polymer is obtained at all 
conversions. Under isothermal conditions and at temperatures 
above 100®C the molecular weight of the polymer produced is in­
dependent of conversion except at very low c o n v e r s i o n s ^ . 
Figure 3.2 is a plot of the initial rate of polymerisation 
against molecular weight.
Added compounds can seriously effect the rate of poly-
( 2 )merisation and/or the molecular weight of the polymer . These 
compounds can be classified as follows:
(1) Initiators
Compounds which undergo homolytic bond cleavage by 
heat, light and other forms of radiation to form reactive free 
radicals. The effect of an initiator on the polymerisation 
of styrene is to increase the rate of polymerisation and to 
decrease the molecular weight of the p o l y m e r E x a m p l e s  are 
Benzoyl peroxide and 2-2- Azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN)^^^^.
(2) Chain transfer agents
A chain transfer agent decreases the m o l e c u l a r ^ ^ ^ ^  
weight of the styrene polymer with no effect on the rate of
polymerisation. Examples are Alkyl Mercaptans, ethyl benzene,
and non-polymerisable olefins
(3) Inhibitors
The effect of an inhibitor on the polymerisation of 
styrene is to retard the rate or to suppress completely the 
p o l y m e r i s a t i o n . Examples are tert-Butyl pyrocatechol 
(TBC), Benzoquinone, sulphur, and Ferric salts. Commercially, 
styrene is supplied with ~10 ppm of an inhibitor to suppress 
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3.1 Mechanisms
There are two dissimilar chemical mechanisms for the
polymerisation of styrene; free radical polymerisation which is 
initiated by free radicals generated thermally or c h e m i c a l l y , 
and ionic polymerisation initiated by an ionic r e a c t i o n .
3.1.1 Free Radical Polymerisation
The sequence of reactions by which styrene is con­
verted into high molecular weight polymer by free radical poly­
merisation can be divided into four distinct steps.
(1) Generation of free radicals
(2) Initiation of polymer chains
(3) Propagation of polymer chains
(4) Termination of polymer chains
3.1.1.1 Polymerisation of Styrene Initiated by Thermally 
Generated Free Radicals
The a c c e p t e d i n i t i a t i o n  mechanism for the poly­





























Rn + %  Pn+m
(2) By disproportionation








( f ^  $„ Pn + Rl (71)
in which R = free radical and P = 'dead' polymer molecule.
3.1.1,2 Polymerisation of Styrene Initiated by Chemically 
Generated Free Radicals
The accepted chemical m e c h a n i s m f o r  the poly­
merisation of styrene initiated by chemically generated free 
radicals is outlined below 
Initiation
X Rg (72)
In which X = initiator and Rq = initiator radical
+ CH=CH2 h- (73)
Propagation Ô
CH=CH,




Rfj + %  Ktc Pn+m
(2) By disproportionation
Rn + Rm Ktd Pn + Pm (7®’
Chain transfer CH=CHn
Rn + [ j ^  Km Pn + R) (77>
in which P = 'dead' polymer molecule.
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3.1.2 Ionic Polymerisation
Ionic polymerisation proceeds through a species which 
aquires a partial negative or positive charge. The two cases 
are ;
(1) Anionic polymerisation in which the active site 
is a carbanion.
(2) Cationic polymerisation in which the active site 
is a carbonium ion.
3.1.2.1 Anionic Polymerisation
Initiation takes place by the generation of the anionic 
active site. Then propagation follows by the rapid addition of 
the monomer to the anionic active site. In anionic polymerisation, 
there is no termination step. If the polymerisation reaction of 
styrene is carried out with highly purified anionic initiators 
and in an inert solvent, the polystyryl anions remain active 
even after all the styrene monomer has been consumed. The term 
'living' polymer was suggested by Szwarc et al*^^^^ for such 
polymeric anions. The absence of the termination step in anionic 
polymerisation has two important effects.
(i) A much higher concentration of active sites can 
be maintained in anionic polymerisation than in 
free radical polymerisation for the same molecular 
weight polymer. This permits much higher poly­
merisation rates in anionic polymerisation than
in free radical polymerisation.
(ii) As the rate of initiation is very fast com­
pared with the rate of propagation, virtually
all the polymer chains are growing simultaneously.
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and the molecular weight distribution of the 
polymer is thus very narrow. This is in marked 
contrast with free radical polymerisation where 
the termination of polymer chains result in a 
much wider molecular weight distribution 
The initiation of anionic polymerisation of styrene 
can be induced by organometallic compounds such as Ethyl Lithium, 
Butyl Lithium, Amyl Sodium, and Benzyl Sodium or alkali metals.
The exact mechanism of initiation is dependent upon the metal- 
cation bond strength, the polarity of the solvent, the size of the 
metal cation and the temperature.
3.1.2.2 Cationic Polymerisation
Initiation of cationic polymerisation can be induced by 
proton-donating acids e.g. Perchloric, Hydrochloric and Sulphuric 
acid, or compounds which generate a carbonium ion by the Friedel- 
Crafts reaction e.g. AICI3 , TiCl4 and BF3 . Trace quantities of 
water are required as a co-catalyst to activate the compounds. 
However, unlike anionic polymerisation, an inherent termination 
step is the rule rather than the e x c e p t i o n ^ . The solvent 
again plays an important role in the effectiveness of the 
i n i t i a t o r ^ . The polarity and the solvating power of the solvent 
are crucial; generally, the reaction rate and the molecular 
weight both increase with the dielectric constant of the solvent
The mechanism of initiation for cationic polymerisation, 
as for anionic polymerisation, is dependent on the physical prop­
erties of the system.
3.2 Kinetics
The overall polymerisation reaction of styrene does
— 106 -
not correspond to a simple kinetic order with respect to the 
styrene monomer. At temperatures of -170*0 and above, the 
reaction is close to second order with respect to the monomer 
for at least 70% of the polymerisation. At lower temperatures,
( ~127“C) the reaction is close to first order with respect to 
the monomer for 85% of the polymerisation. At 75®C, the reaction 
is zero order with respect to the monomer for 65% of the poly­
merisation And at temperatures between 25-50®C, the order
with respect to the monomer is n e g a t i v e ^ .
3.2.1 Kinetics of Styrene Initiated by Thermally Generated
Free Radicals
The initial rate of the thermal polymerisation of pure
styrene (in the absence of solvent and added initiator) is 
(69).
11.55Initial rate of polymerisation = 1 0  x 10 T
given by
(78)
in which T = absolute temperature in ®K, and the initial rate
of polymerisation is in the units %/hr. This dependence 
of the rate upon temperature is given in Figure
Let M =
CH=CH'
Ô , styrene monomer
AH = , Diels-Alder adduct
M = CHCH'0 , styrene monomer radical
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1 . 0  —
0
2 . 8 2.9 3.0 3.12.5 2.6 2.7
Figure 3.3 (168)
1/T X 10^ (°K-1)
Variation of the Initial Rate of Polymerisation
Against Reciprocal Absolute Temperature. Pure 
Styrene.
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Â = , Diels-Alder adduct radical
The rate of initiation ri is given by (See Section 3.1.1.1)
ri = K4 [A][M] + K5 [M][M] (79)
Apply the steady state hypothesis^^ to M 
d (Ml = 0 = K2 [M) [AH] - Ks[M] [M] (80)
K2and [M] = — [AH] (81 )
Apply the steady-state to À
d[Â]
dt = 0 = K2 [M][AH] - K4 [A][M] (82)
K2and [A] = — [AH] (83)K4
Substituting equations (81) and (83) into (79) gives
ri = 2K2[AH][M] (84)
Apply steady-state to AH
■ = 0 = Ki[M]2-K_l[AH]-K2[M][AH]-K3[M][AH]-KAH[R][AH] (85)
Apply steady-state to R
dfRl • • * 9  * 9= 0 = K4 [A] [M]+K5 [M] [M]-Ktc[Rl “Ktd[R] (87)
and [RI = ^ 8 )KtC+Ktd
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Substitute equation (79) into (8 8 ) gives
Substitute equations (8 6 ) and (89) into (84) gives
r i =  ----------------------------------------------------------    ( 9 0 )
K_i+(K2+K3)[M]+KAH (------ )̂
Ktc+Ktd
The rate of propagation is given by
rp = Kp[R][M] (91)
Substitute equation (89) into (91)
Schulz et al found that foe styrene polymerisation 
in most solvents, rp is second order with respect to the styrene 
monomer. It can be seen that from equation (92) that this re­
quires rI to be of second order with respect to the styrene
monomer.
r I LConsider equation (90) when (K2+K3 )[M]>> K_i+KAH(—— — — )^Ktc+Ktd
Therefore,
2KiK2 2
"I = 1̂  <” )
i.e. ri = 2K%i[M]^ (94)
Substitute equation (94) into (92) gives
2 Kl, 2
'P ' " P (951
Mayo^^*^^ found that for styrene polymerisation in 
bromobenzene, rp is of ^ / 2  order with respect to the styrene 
monomer. It can be seen from equation (92) that this requires 
rI to be of third order with respect to the styrene monomer.
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Consider equation (90) when
K_i »  (K2+K])[M]+KAH (-jTNtc+^td
Therefore,
Cl = [Ml 3 (96)
i.e. rj = 2K t [M]3 (97)
Substitute equation (97) into (92) gives
3.2.2 Kinetics of Styrene Initiated by Chemically Generated
Free Radicals
CH=CH2
Let M = ^  , styrene monomer
X = initiator
The rate of initiation rj is given by (See Section 3.1.1.2)
r% = Ki[X] (99)
The rate of propagation rp is given by (See Section 3.1.1.2)
rp = Kp[R][M] (100)
Apply steady-state to R
= 0 = Ki[X|-KtclR|2_Ktj[R]2 (101)
Rl fx]  ^and [R] = - ) (102)
Ktc+%td
Substitute equation (99) into (102)
Substitute equation (103) into (100)
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(69)The two most widely used initiators for the initiation of styrene 
polymerisation are
(i) Benzoyl peroxide
(ii) 2,2 - Azobisibobutyronitrile (AIBN)
Benzoyl peroxide decomposes by an approximately first order 
(69)process
0 = C - 0 - 0 - C = 0  0 = C - O' (105)
The rate of decomposition depends on the s o l v e n t .
The Arrhenius relationship for the rate of decomposition of 
benzoyl peroxide in benzene is given by^^^^
Kj = 3 .0x 10^3 exp (- -^H^) (106)
R = universal gas constant
T = absolute temperature
It has been f o u n d t h a t  Kj varied only by a factor 
of two in various solvents; being slowest in benzene and fastest 
in ethyl acetate.
2 , 2  - azobisisobutyronitrile also decomposes by an 
approximately first order process
(CH3 ) 2  C - N = N - C(CH] ) 2  Kj 2(CH3)2 C* + N2 (107)I I I
CN CN CN
The rate of decomposition depends on the solvent 
The Arrhenius relationship for the rate of decomposition of 
AIBN in b e n z e n e i s  given by
Kj = 10^5 exp ( - ) (108)
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3.2.3 Kinetics of Order Forward Reaction
There is no simple direct method of determining the 
rate of a reaction. The experimental results obtained in a 
kinetic study of a reaction are normally values of concentration 
of a reactant or product determined at various t i m e s T h e  
slope of the concentration transient at anytime is the rate of 
reaction at that time. If the forward reaction of n^h order is 
represented by
n M P
then the rate equation is given by^^^^^
n
- inr = (109)
in which = concentration of M at time t. 
with the boundary conditions,
Cm = Cmo at t = 0





= Kn / dt (1 1 0)
Cm
Table 3.2 shows the integration of equation (110) for various 
values of n.
3.2.4 Determination of the Order of Reaction
The order of the reaction may be determined by either
(1) The integral method; or
(2) The differential method
3.2.4.1 The Integral Method
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to the reaction under consideration then the integrated form 
of the differential rate equation is applied to the experimental
results. If a good fit is obtained, then it can be concluded that
the differential rate equation is applicable to the reaction under 
consideration. The rate constant for the reaction can then be
obtained. However, if a poor fit is obtained, the procedure is
repeated with another differential rate equation until the fit 
is satisfactory. The methods used for applying the integrated 
form of the differential rate equations to the experimental 
results are given in appendix A.
The integration method is a trial and error procedure.
As it is highly dependent on the accuracy of the experimental 
results, the conclusions drawn from a particular method of 
application of the integrated form of the differential rate 
equation to the experimental results should be confirmed with 
those of another method.
3.2.4.2 The Differential Method
Experiments are carried out with different initial con­
centrations of reactant, and the resulting initial rates of 
reaction are evaluated by the measurement of the initial slopes 
of the plots of concentration against time. Figure 3.4 shows 
schematically experimental results for various initial con­
centrations of reactants and the initial slopes at each initial 
concentration of reactant.
The rate equation for the nth order reaction can be written as
r = - -nr = %n CM (111)
Taking the logarithm of equation (111)







Figure 3.4 l Concentration transients
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It can be seen from equation (112) that a plot of the 
initial rate of reaction against the corresponding initial con­
centration of reactant on a logarithmic scale should give a 
straight line of slope n and intercept In on the In r axis. 




In r^ _ In r2 
" " ln(C„), - In (Cm) 2
The serious restriction of the differential method is 
the limited accuracy of measurement of the initial slopes.
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4. Equipment Design and Operation
4.1 Apparatus
A detailed description of the apparatus which was 
used to study fouling has been presented by K o l a c z k o w s k i ^ .
The flow diagram from this reference is shown in Figure 4.1.
In summary the closed loop heat transfer circuit 
consisted of
(1 ) a radiantly heated horizontal furnace tube
(2 ) a water coded double pipe heat exchanger to cool 
the fouling stream after the furnace
(3) a feedstock reservoir
(4) a feed pump (See Table 4.3)
(5) a closed loop cooling water circuit
(6 ) instrumentation for process analysis and safety
To determine the fouling rate in the furnace tube as
a function of the operating conditions the change in overall heat 
transfer coefficient (from outside tube surface temperature to 
bulk fluid temperature) was followed with time. The feedstock 
was circulated around the loop at a constant flowrate and the 
furnace was operated at a constant heat flux for the duration 
of each run.
-118- 
Key to Figure 4.1
Hydrocarbon Flow Loop
Vi, V2 , V4 stop/control valves
V3 needle valve
Vp pressure relief valve
Rl Rotameter 18 (alarm fitted)
R2 Rotameter 24
pump suction pressure 
P2 furnace inlet pressure
P3 furnace outlet pressure
T-| furnace inlet temperature
furnace outlet temperature 
Tg condenser outlet temperature (alarm fitted)
F-j, F2 line filters
V.S. visual section
Cooling Water Circuit
V5 , Vg, stop/control valves
R3 Rotameter (alarm fitted)
F3 , F4 line filters














The furnace tube was mounted h o r i z o n t a l l y w i t h  
the following specifications
I.D. = 0.792 ins. O.D. = 1.0 ins.
length = 15 ft. type = 321 stainless steel
seamless tube
The maximum safe tube wall operating temperature = 732®C
The tube was supported to allow for horizontal movement 
caused by thermal expansion. At the tube outlet an expansion 
bellows permitted a horizontal movement of 7/8 ins.
Seventy six Chromel-Alumel thermocouples (T/C) were 
brazed onto the surface of the at the positions shown
in Figure 4.2. The thermocouple wires were insulated with 
Refrasil sleeving.
Fifteen heating elements^^^^^, each 1 ft. long, were 
supplied independently with power by Triac regulators. Each 
element consisted of an 80/20 nickel-chromium alloy wire, 60.75 
ft. X  0.0492 in. O.D. coiled on a mandrell (which was 3 times
the diameter of the wire). The coil was then wound onto a
ceramic tube and set in refractory cement. (See Figure 4.3).
At the tube inlet the following properties of the
feedstock could be sampled or measured:
(1) Composition: sampling point being located at
the pump outlet.
(2) Flow rate: by iiu'ans of 2 Rotameters.
(3) Temperature: by means of a vapour pressure ther­
mometer .
(4) Pressure: by means of a piezometer ring con­
sisting of four 3/32 in. pressure tappings.
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Furnace sections 1 - 1 5  14» 15
: ^  c   -
(i) xtimace sections 1 - 1)
3"'
6"
(ii) I'umace section 14
fiii) i'\imace section 15- : 0 : 0 : 0
— 2“ — ^







Figure 4. ̂  Cross-section of a heating element (not to scale)
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This particular size of pressure tapping was 
found to be most suitable to avoid blockage 
by foulants.
At the tube outlet the following properties of the 
feedstock could be sampled or measured;
(1) Composition: sampling point.
(2) Flow pattern: a 2 in. long glass section at the
tube outlet facilitated visual and photographic 
examination. (See Figure 4.4).
(3) Temperature: a Chromel-Alumel T/C in a 1/16 in.
O.D. stainless steel sheath was situated in the 
exit stream.
(4) Pressure: a piezometer ring consisting of three
3/32 in. pressure tappings.
The tube was enclosed in a box (17 ins. x 14 ins. x 17
ft.)^^^^^ of Aluminium panels bolted onto a steel frame. A gas
tight seal was maintained between the panels during operation.
For safety reasons, the box was filled with nitrogen. (See Figure 
4.5) .
4.1.2 Double Pipe Heat Exchanger
A three section double pipe heat exchanger was de-^^^*^ 
signed to be easily dismantled for the purpose of cleaning. Water 
was used in the annuli as the cooling medium and was available 
at about 20®C to be returned to the water reservoir at less 
than 50°C. The contents of the water reservoir were circulated 
to an external induced draft cooling tower.
Each of the three double pipe heat exchanger sections 
have the following specifications:
- 1 2 4 -
1-ild steel flange
/





















Length = 14.75 ft.
Inside tube diameters: I.D. = 0.792 in. O.D. = 1.0 in.
Outside tube diameters: I.D. = 2.75 ins. O.D. = 3.0 in
To allow for thermal expansion, bellows were fitted 
at two locations on each of the sections. (See Figure 4.6). The 
unit was fabricated from mild steel with neoprene rubber gaskets 
and each section was supported on rollers to allow for thermal 
expansion.
4.1.3 Process Variable Measurement/Instrumentation
The emf outputs from the thermocouples were displayed 
on a digital panel m e t e r T e m p e r a t u r e s  of selected thermo­
couples could be recorded also on a twelve point single range 
chart r e c o r d e r ^ . Vapour pressure thermometers were used to 
measure the temperatures of the furnace tube aluminium housing 
atmosphere, the hydrocarbon inlet to the tube, the hydrocarbon 
outlet from the condenser, and the cooling water outlet from 
the condenser.
The hydrocarbon flow rate through the furnace tube was 
measured by either
(1) Rotameter 18 x E stainless steel float (0-8 1/min. 
water at 20°C).
or (2) Rotameter 24 x E stainless steel float (0-20 1/min.
water at 20°C),
The hydrocarbon purge flow to the pressure tappings 
was measured by a series 1100 Rotameter (0.6 - 6 ml/min. water 
at 20°C).
A relay switching arrangement permitted the selection 
of an individual heating element for power measurement on a









0 - 4.8 KW wattmeter. (See Figure 4.7). The pressure drop 
along the tube was measured by an inverted U-tube manometer.
A special feature of the unit was the ability to maintain a 
nitrogen atmosphere above the liquid levels in the manometer.
In the event of a pressure surge the flow of a nitorgen atmos­
phere into the tube would not constitute a hazard, but rather 
suppress any existing hazard.
Chemical analysis of hydrocarbon feedstocks were 
carried out by means of a Pye 104 gas/liquid chromatograph 
fitted with heated dual flame ionisation detectors. A pro­
grammer controller facilitated linear temperature programming 
with initial and final periods of isothermal operation over any 
part of the analyser-oven temperature range. The output from 
the amplifier was recorded on a chart recorder and connected 
to a digital integrator.
4.1.4 Selection of Working Fluids
To study chemical reaction fouling at relatively low 
temperatures, the polymerisation of styrene dissolved at a con­
centration of 1% in odourless kerosene (supplied by Tenneco 
Organics) was chosen as the feedstock. Advantages of this system
are
(1) Polymerisation of styrene is generally of known 
mechanism and kinetics. The kinetics of poly­
merisation in odourless kerosene could also be 
studied in laboratory.
(2) Relatively high rates of polymerisation at 
relatively low temperatures, thus enabling the 
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I’igure 4,7 Power measuring circuit illustrated for one heating 
element.
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fer in the fouling process,
(3) Close control on concentration of foulant pre­
cursor (styrene). Easy to check concentration 
by gas/liquid chromatography.
(4) Cheap, readily available feedstock.
(5) Foulant (polystyrene) can be removed easily from 
inside the furnace tube by washing and brushing 
out with an aromatic solvent.
(6) Odourless kerosene has a relatively high boiling 
point (200-240“C) ensuring a good range of temp- 
peratures for sensible heating. (See Table 4.1).
(7) Odourless kerosene is thermally stable up to its 
initial boiling point (201“C).
(a) high flash point for safety (79®C)
(b) kerosene is multi-component (potential for 
vaporization)
Disadvantages of this system are
(1) Chemical simulation, styrene only one of many
possible foulant precursors in chemical reaction 
fouling. (See Table 4.2).
4.1.5 Safety and Loss Prevention
The flammable nature of the feedstock and the applied 
temperatures necessitated a very careful consideration of safety 
and loss prevention. As reported e a r l i e r a  large section 
of the hydrocarbon flow loop (water cooled heat exchanger and 
the storage tank) was sited outside the laboratory in a specially 
constructed housing.
An inert atmosphere of nitrogen was used in the furnace
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Table 4.1 Properties of Odourless Kerosene Petroleum Fraction,
Typical Inspections Exsol 






Final Boiling Point (̂ C) 
Dry Point (°C)




Total Aromatlcs (Vol. %) 




Comp. Evaporation Rate** 
Viscosity @ 25°C (Cps) 























*Below 120 F ABEL 
Above 120 F Pensky-Martens (closed)
**Comparative Evaporation Rate 
for nButyl Acetate = 100
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Table 4.2 Styrene Properties
Styrene (Phenylethylene) M.Wt. = 104.15
CgH^CHiCHg 99.5%
Wt/ml 0 20°C 0.904 to 0.906 gm
Refractive index n^® 1.5460 to 1.5475
Stablized with 0.001 to 0.002% tert-Butyl Catechol 
Flammable, immiscible with H2O 
Explosive vapour air mixture 
Harmful vapour
Irritating to skin, eyes and respiratory system
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aluminium housing, hydrocarbon storage tank, pressure drop 
manometer, and tube purge. (See Figure 4.8). The aluminium 
housing was purged with a continuous flow of nitrogen to ensure 
an oxygen free atmosphere in the vicinity of the heating elements 
and tube outlet sampling point. This atmosphere was continuously 
monitored for oxygen and hydrocarbons. (See Figure 4.9). In the 
event of a nitrogen purge flow failure, a photo electric cell 
mounted on the Rotameter would trigger audible and visual alarms. 
An oxygen meter (Neotronics 0T0X90) was used to monitor the 
oxygen concentration in the aluminium housing. The oxygen meter 
was set to trigger audible and visual alarms if the concentration 
of oxygen exceeded 1%. A thermal conductivity meter was used to 
detect the presence of hydrocarbons in the aluminium housing. The 
unit was calibrated and set to trigger audible and visual alarms 
if the nitrogen purge was contaminated by hydrocarbons.
The 34 gal. feed storage tank (27 x 20.5 x 20 in.) of 
galvanised steel was fitted with an 11.5 ft. vent. The vent out­
let was fitted with a flame trap. The liquid level in the 
hydrocarbon reservoir was monitored to ensure adequate contents. 
The storage tank was continuously purged with a flow of nitrogen 
to render the atmosphere inert. The inclusion of a nitrogen 
supply at the tube inlet allowed for a purge in the event of an 
emergency shut-down. If this becomes necessary the tube and 
the water cooled heat exchanger could be purged with nitrogen 
and the tube cooled.
A hazardous situation could occur in the event of 
failure of either the feedstock flow to the tube or of the cooling 
water. The Rotameters in both of these circuits were fitted with 
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Figure Zi-,9 Flow diagram to illustrate the purge system 
of the aluminium furnace housing.
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triggering audible and visual alarms. An additional feature 
of the heat exchanger cooling water flow failure detection 
system was a vapour pressure thermometer located in the hydro­
carbon outlet line from the condenser. Electrical contacts on 
the dial enabled the selection of a set point to trigger a high 
temperature level alarm.
In the event of a blockage in the furnace tube a 
pressure relief valve in the by-pass header from the pump out­
let would open automatically.
An automatic flammable gas monitor was sited in the 
hydrocarbon reservoir housing to detect the presence of flammable 
mixtures. To minimize hazards created by the generation of 
static charges the heat transfer loop was electrically bonded 
and earthed.
Fire protection was of main concern during the course 
of the work and fire fighting extinguishers and other equip­
ment were in the vicinity of the apparatus.
4.2 Experimental Procedure
The two feedstock Rotameters were calibrated with the
feedstock prior to carrying out the runs. The calibrations are
given in Figures Cl and C2. (See Appendix C).
4.2.1 Preparatory Work Prior to a Run
The tube was visually inspected for cleanliness. The 
feedstock liquid was charged to the storage tank and the flow 
lines were purged with feedstock. The pressure drop manometer 
was purged as follows: (See Figure 4.10)
(1) Close all valves, open valves If and 2f.
(2) Pressurize flow loop by gradually closing valve
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2f until a pressure of 8 psig. is recorded on 
pressure gauge Pf.
(3) Purge reservoir R with nitrogen by opening 
valves 4n and 5n, then close both valves.
(4) Purge the pressure tapping purge lines by open­
ing valves Ip, 2p, 3p, 4p, and 5p.
(5) Close valves 2p and 3p. The inlet pressure man­
ometer line is purged by opening valves 6p, In,
2n, and 4n, thus charging R with liquid. When 
bubbles cease to appear in R, close valve 6p and 
open valve 2f.
(6) Close 4n and open 5n pressurizing R to 5 psig.
The contents of R may be discarded by opening 
valve 3n or they may be returned to the hydro­
carbon flow line by opening valve 6p until the 
desired liquid level in the manometer is reached 
at which point valves 6p and 5n are closed.
(7) Close In and 2n. Open 6p and 7p. The manometers 
are then checked to give a zero pressure difference 
at zero flow.
4.2.2 Start-up of Circulation/Test System
(1) Check auxiliary equipment, availability of tools, 
nitrogen cylinders, fire fighting equipment, etc.
(2) Switch on alarm circuit.
(3) Start cooling tower fan and cooling tower feed 
pump.
(4) Switch on equipment power supply.







Figure 4.10 Flow diagram of pressure drop measuring lines 
and purge lines
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Table 4.3 Pump specifications.
TYPE CAPACITY SPECIALITY SUPPLIER
















(6) Purge aluminium housing and hydrocarbon tank with 
nitrogen (cancel triggered alarm),
(7) Start hydrocarbon pump (cancel triggered alarm).
(8) Check flow loop for leaks.
(9) Purge relevant lines with hydrocarbon (pressure 
lines, by-pass line, etc.) and further check for 
leaks.
(10) If pressure drop manometer is operational, purge 
gas space above the liquid with nitrogen.
(11) When the oxygen content in the aluminium housing 
atmosphere approaches 1% ^/v, switch on heating 
elements.
(12) Fill the thermocouple reference container with 
ice-water slurry.
(13) Allow the equipment to reach steady state before 
taking experimental measurements.
Operations (1) to (12) took 40 min. A time of between
1.5 and 1.75 hrs. was required before the equipment reached 
steady state. A very high flowrate was set for the desired 
heatflux. When steady state was reached the flowrate was re­
duced to the desired level. The new steady state was reached 
within 10 min.
4.2.3 Procedure During Runs
Continuous supervision of the equipment was required 
for safety purposes and therefore the runs were designed to 
last for 12 hrs. only. The temperatures of the various thermo­
couples were digitally displayed although some were also re­
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corded on charts. Temperature readings and other measurements 
were made at intervals of H hr. for the duration of the ex­
periment. Throughout the experiments the pressure did not 
exceed 4 psig. Periodically the styrene concentration in the 
circulating fluid was determined by withdrawing a sample for 
analysis by gas/liquid chromatography. The styrene concentration 
was not allowed to fall below 0.96% ^/v,
4.2.4 Shut-Down Procedure
(1) Switch off heating elements.
(2) Increase hydrocarbon flow to a maximum.
(3) When element temperatures drop to below 100*C
shut hydrocarbon flow valve and switch off hydro­
carbon pump.
(4) Shut-down water circulation pump, cooling tower 
air fan and pump.
(5) Close nitrogen purge flow and switch off alarm 
system.
(6) Switch off power supply.
4.2.5 Inspection and Cleaning of the Tube and Test Section
The hydrocarbon pump outlet valve was kept closed, and
the tube was purged with nitrogen. With the nitrogen purge still 
on, the hydrocarbon pump outlet valve was slowly opened to 
flush back the hydrocarbon liquid. The necessary panels of 
the aluminium housing were removed and the required couplings on 
the tube inlet and outlet were disconnected. The tube was vis­
ually inspected. Some of the deposit was scraped out for chem­
ical, spectroscopic and scanning electron microscopic analyses.
The test section was rinsed using an aromatic solvent
— 142 —
pump-around system before and after the mechanical scraping by 
a long brush and wire tube cleaner. The test section was then 
left to dry.
The system was purged with nitrogen again and then 
flushed with hydrocarbon. The hydrocarbon flushing fluid was 
recovered for further cleaning purposes. The system then was 
considered to be clean and ready for the next experiment.
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5.0 Results
5.1 Single Phase Forced Convective Flow
5.1.1 Pressure Drop
Pressure drop was considered to be a means of detecting 
significant fouling inside the tube. The loop was filled with 100% 
kerosene liquid and the pressure drop was measured at various flow 
rates. The results are given in Figure 5.1. The Reynolds number 
was calculated from:
Re = ^  (115)ïïdu
in which
G = mass flow rate 
u = fluid viscosity 
The relationship between Re and G is shown in Figure 5.2.
5.1.2 Tube Roughness Evaluation
To obtain an indication of the tube roughness, a comparison
of the experimental friction factor-Reynolds number curve with an 
established correlation for rough surfaces was conducted. The re­
sults are shown in Figure 5.3. The experimental value for the 
friction factor was calculated from:
Ap = 4* ^ pu^ (116)
where
Ap - pressure drop 
♦ - friction factor 
L - length of test section 
d - inside diameter of tube 
0 - fluid density 
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Figure 5.2 A plot of Reynolds Number Against Flowrate for 100% 
v/v Odourless Kerosene.
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An absolute roughness profile was previously measured by Kolaczkow- 
s)^i(114) a Talysurf. See Figures 5.4, 5.5, and Table 5.1 .
An indication of the surface roughness of the furnace tube
was obtained also by Kolaczkowski^^^*^ working with n-Hexane and
methylcyclo hexane fluids. His results are shown in Table 5.2 and 
Figure 5.6.
These results indicate that the average roughness lies 
between 0.0015 and 0.008 giving protuberance heights on the heat 
transfer surface of between 0.0012 and 0.0064 ins.
5.1.3 Heat Transfer Evaluation
5.1.3.1 The Determination of the Thermal Characteristics of the Tube
Itie equipment was started with the maximum flow rate to 
warm up the system.
The time required for the equipment to reach a thermal 
steady state from cold was between 1.5 and 1.75 hours. Then the
flow rate was decreased to the desired value. The time required to
reach the new thermal steady state after the flow rate variation was
in the region of 10-15 minutes. One run was carried out each day at a
fixed heat flux and fixed flow rate. After a run, the equipment was 
shut down and the tube was cleaned. A range of heat fluxes was
chosen and a series of runs were carried out at each heat flux with
various flow rates.
In the manner described by Kolaczkowski^^^** the heat 
transfer efficiency is defined as:
% efficiency = input to process fluid ^ ,oo% U17,
indicated heat output from heating
elements
Ql
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Figure 5.4 Surface profile measurements for a sample of the furnace tube.
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lype 521 stainless steel.
Table 5.1 Tube Roughness Measurements. (114)
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27.0 30.0 0.0035 23,488
25-5 27-6 0*00363 22,183
23-5 24-15 0*00374 20,443
22*1 21*7 0*0038 19.225
21*0 19-4 0*00376 18,208
19*6 16*9 0*00377 17,050
17-2 13-6 0*00394 14,96;
15*1 11*0 0*00413
12*7 8*1 0*00429 11,048
10*3 5*7 0*0046 8,960











Figure 5.6 Hydraulic roughness determination for the furnace tuhet*
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The indicated heat output from the elements was measured in kilowatts 
thus :
Oo = Kw X  3413 (118)
in which
Kw - indicated power output (kilowatts)
Q o  - indicated heat output (Btu/hr)
The heat gained by the process fluid is given by an 
enthalpy balance:
Q l  =  G ( H o  -  H j )  ( 1 1 9 )
in which
Qj - heat input (Btu/hr)
G - feed flow rate (lb/hr)
Ho - enthalpy of fluid at outlet from furnace tube (Btu/lb)
H% - enthalpy of fluid at inlet to furnace tube (Btu/lb)
It was noticed that the efficiency varied on a run to run 
basis, but not during the run. This was to be expected since the 
ambient conditions would affect the rate of heat loss from the 
aluminium housing. Thus it was decided to evaluate the thermal 
efficiency of the tube on the day of the run at the desired heat 
flux.
5.1.4 Heat Transfer to Odourless Kerosene (Exsol 200/240°C)
A typical dearomatized, odourless kerosene with relatively 
stable characteristics (initial boiling point is 201®C) was chosen 
to be a carrier solvent for the chemical simulation of the fouling 
process. Before the fouling studies were commenced, it was necessary 
to obtain the appropriate physical properties of the kerosene over 
the range of operating conditions (See Appendix E), and to determine 
the heat transfer characteristics of the kerosene over the ranges
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of flow rate and heat flux to be studied. See Figures 5.7-5.12.
The experimental heat transfer coefficient, h^^p was 
evaluated from the overall heat transfer coefficient and the tube 
wall thermal resistance (See Appendix B).
h = dp/di
exp 1/u - Rr (120)
where
dg - outside diameter of the tube
dĵ  - inside diameter of the tube
U - overall heat transfer coefficient
- Thermal resistance of the tube wall and of the 
thermocouple mounted on the wall.
Figure 5.7 shows a rise in the value of the heat transfer 
coefficient at the end of the tube. This indicates that some bubbles 
were formed at the wall during this measurement. This is attributed 
to either dissolved gas, mainly nitrogen used as a purge in the kero­
sene batch, or to subnucleate boiling taking place in this particular 
test. This test was a preliminary heat transfer test where styrene 
was not included in the kerosene batch. However, the temperature 
at the wall did not exceed the bubble point.
Kolaczkowski^^^*^ also found values of the heat transfer 
film coefficient greater than the values estimated by the Dittus- 
Boelter e q u a t i o n f o r  the same tube.
At a constant heat flux, with power in the range 0.2-2.2 
KW per element, the effect of flow rate (in the range 200-1800 lb/hr) 
on the inside and outside wall temperatures and the bulk fluid 
temperatures was studied. Figures 5.13-5.15 show the variation of 
these three temperatures with flow rate for one thermocouple
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location at the end of the heated section. Superimposed on these 
graphs are the initial rates of polymerisation of pure, 100% v/v 
styrene as a function of bulk temperature as given by Roper 
These graphs were used to give an indication of suitable operating 
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Figure 5.13 Inside Wall Temperature vs. Flowrate. Kerosene System. 
Element 15, Thermocouple 9.01.
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Figure 5.14 Outside Wall Temperature vs. Flowrate. Kerosene System. 
Element 15, Thermocouple 9.01.
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Figure 5.15 Bulk Fluid Temperature vs. Flowrate. Kerosene System. 
Element 15, Thermocouple 9.01.
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5.2 Experimental Fouling Results of 1% v/v Styrene in Kerosene
The variation of heat transfer resistance with time was
studied over a range of flow rates and heat fluxes shown in Table
5.3.
5.2.1 Calculation Methods
An outline of the calculation method is presented here.
Full details and sample calculations appear in Appendix I.
The fouling resistance at any instant is given by
- 15:
in which
Uf - instantaneous heat transfer coefficient for fouled 
conditions
Uc - instantaneous heat transfer coefficient for clean 
conditions
U is given by
where $ = heat flux
Tg = outside wall temperature at a certain location 
T|̂  = bulk fluid temperature at this location 
The heat flux was kept constant during each run and was 
obtained from the power dissipated in the tube wall. This was 
equal to the power indicated by the wattmeter multiplied by the 
efficiency. The heat loss was considered to be uniform along the 
length of the tube, i.e. the efficiency was considered to be 
independent of tube length.
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Table 5.3 Range of Operating Conditions.
Run Heat Flux Per Element Flow Rate
  ___  (Btu/hr.ft^)______ (lb/hr)
Initial Inner
Wall Temperature (°F)
1 1851.0 1620 97.6
2 1851.0 1446 104.4
3 1851.0 1278 111.0
4 1851.0 1104 119.0
5 1851.0 936 128.0
6 2424.5 780 167.0
7 2268.1 624 181.0
8 2398.4 480 214.0
9 1851.0 336 225.0
10 4901.2 1620 148.0
11 4901.2 1446 159.0
12 4849.0 1278 167.0
13 4901.2 1104 180.0
14 4849.0 936 196.0
15 4849.0 780 214.0
16 4901.2 624 244.0
17 4901.2 480 286.0
18 4431.9 336 312.0
19 7273.5 1620 170.0
20 6100.4 1446 166.0
21 6022.2 1278 174.0
22 6569.6 1104 193.0
23 7038.9 936 216.0
24 7273.5 780 244.0
25 7430.0 624 278.0
26 7273.5 480 325.0
27 6256.8 336 362.0
28 9802.3 1620 193.0
29 8446.7 1446 193.0
30 9489.5 1278 213.0
31 9698.0 1104 240.0
32 9698.0 936 259.0
33 8551.0 780 277.0
34 9698.0 624 333.0
35 8968.1 480 350.0
36 7403.9 336 388.0
37 12122.6 1620 216.0
38 12122.6 1446 228.0
39 12122.6 1278 241.0
40 12122.6 1104 262.0
41 12122.6 936 285.0
42 12122.6 780 314.0
43 12383.3 624 361.0
44 9254.9 480 387.0
45 9254.9 336 415.0
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46 14547.1 1620 225.0
47 14547.1 1446 239.0
48 14547.1 1278 255.0
49 14547.1 1104 281.0
50 14547.1 936 305.0
51 14547.1 780 344.0
52 11105.8 624 370.0
53 14547.1 480 427.0
54 11105.8 336 441.0
55 16971.6 1620 237.0
56 16971.6 1446 252.0
57 16971.6 1278 269.0
58 16971.6 1104 289.0
59 16971.6 936 323.0
60 16606.6 780 362.0
61 13321.8 624 387.0
62 16971.6 480 447.0
63 12956.8 336 451.0
64 19396.1 1620 245.0
65 19396.1 1446 261.0
66 19396.1 1278 278.0
67 19604.7 1104 299.0
68 19187.5 936 341.0
69 19396.1 780 367.0
70 14807.8 624 387.0
71 19396.1 480 461.0
72 14807.8 336 476.0
73 21820.6 1620 250.0
74 22289.9 1446 264.0
75 22289.9 1278 282.0
76 21820.6 1104 305.0
77 21820.6 936 334.0
78 21820.6 780 372.0
79 16658.7 624 393.0
80 21820.6 480 478.0
81 16658.7 336 490.0
82 21638.1 1620 235.0
83 21898.8 1446 250.0
84 22941.6 1278 275.0
85 22420.2 1 104 296.0
86 23984.4 936 337.0
87 24245.1 780 378.0
88 23723.7 624 418.0
89 24505.8 480 493.0
90 18509.7 336 501.0
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5.2.2 Initial Experiments
From the literature survey it is seen that two of the 
most important design variables affecting fouling in a heated tube 
with a given liquid are flow rate and tube wall temperature.
Several preliminary experiments were carried out to fix the operating 
procedure and to select convenient operating conditions. A con­
stant heat flux was applied during each experiment and a constant 
flow rate was maintained.
Various constant heat fluxes were applied to achieve 
different wall temperatures. For run length purposes the surface 
thermocouple temperature was monitored at various flow rates and 
heat fluxes. It was decided for practical and safety reasons that 
a run length of 12 hours could not be exceeded. Therefore the re­
sults can only be considered to be the initial fouling rates. Over 
12 hours with 1% styrene in the feedstock initially and under the 
most severe conditions it was found that less than 5% of the styrene 
was consumed. Thus it was considered that the feedstock was of 
constant composition. Several runs were checked for reproducibility.
It was decided that for all runs the feedstock should 
have an initial concentration of 1% styrene in kerosene. 1% was 
chosen as a reasonable trace level contaminant concentration.
5.2.3 Local Fouling Rates
The fouling rate increased along the heated length of 
the tube. When cleaning the tube, it was noticed that the deposits 
were thickest at the downstream, i.e. the hottest, end. Each 
thermocouple measurement enabled the estimation of the local fouling 
rate at that position. The axial temperature variation of the tube 
when clean is a clear indication that increased fouling is ex­
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pected with increasing heated length. Figures 5.16-5.23 demon­
strate this for various flow rates and heat fluxes.
5.2.4 The Effect of Mass Flow Rate and Wall Temperature at
Constant Heat Flux
Nine different flow rates in the range 336-1620 lb/hr
were used for each of the ten heat fluxes. See Table 5.3. The
inside wall temperature range was 554.7-909°R. Thirty-seven sur­
face thermocouple temperatures were used and the extensive set of 
data is presented in microfische form in Appendix K. For the 
following fouling resistance-time plots, Figures 5.24 to 5.41, 
only certain, but typical thermocouples were chosen for different 
sections of the tube. From the slopes of all the fouling resis­
tance-time plots the logarithm of the initial fouling rate was 
plotted against the reciprocal temperature (®R~^) for various 
flow rates in Figures 5.42-5.50. Detailed computed results are
tabulated in Appendix K. The plots of the log initial fouling
rate against the reciprocal tube wall temperature (°R) show an 
Arrhenius type relationship for each particular flow rate. This 
strong temperature effect suggests that chemical rather than 
physical processes are important in this kind of fouling. The 
calculated activation energy using a least squares regression 
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Figure 5.16 Variation of Surface Temperature with Time. 
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Figure 5.19 Variation of Surface Temperature with Time. 
Kerosene System.
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Figure 5.21 Variation of Surface Temperature with Time. 
Kerosene System.
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Kerosene System.
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Figure 5.24 Fouling Resistance vs. Time
Heat flux per element = 1851.0 BTU/llR.FT^.
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Figure 5.25 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 1851.0 BTU/HR.FT^.
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Figure 5.26 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 1851.0 BTU/HR.FT^.
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Figure 5.27 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 1851.0 BTU/HR.FT^.
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Figure 5.28 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 1851.0 BTU/HR.FT^.
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Figure 5.29 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 2424.5 BTU/HR.FT .
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Figure 5.30 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 2268.1 B T U / H R . F T ^ .
I
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Figure 5.31 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.




















Figure 5.32 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 1851.0 BTU/HR.FT^.
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Figure 5.33 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 7273.5 B T U / H R . F T ^ .
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Figure 5.34 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 6100.4 BTU/HR.FT .
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Figure 5.35 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 6022.2 BTU/HR.FT'
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Figure 5.36 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 6569.6 BTU/HR.FT^.
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Figure 5.37 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 7038.9 BTU/HR.FT .
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Figure 5.38 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 7273.5 BTU/HR.Ft 2.
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Figure 5.39 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
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Figure 5.40 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
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Figure 5.41 Fouling Resistance vs. Time.
Heat flux per element = 6256.8 BTU/HR.FT^.
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5.2.5 Combined Effects of Flow Rate and Temperature
For each set of data shown in Figures 5.42 to 5.50
the best line was obtained by a polynomial (non-linear regression) 
least squares technique. The equations are given in Table 5.4. 
These equations then give the effect of temperature on the initial 
rate of fouling at a specified flow rate. It was noticed from the 
graphs that the initial fouling rate is not only highly dependent 
upon temperature but it is also affected by the flow rate. A 
summary of the results is shown in Figure 5.51.
5.2.6 Cooling Rate
At the end of each experiment the heaters were switched
off and the flow rate was increased. Some polymer was recovered 
downstream of the test section beyond the condenser outlet on the 
return line filter. Some deposition may have taken place in the 
test section or in the condenser during cooling. However since 
raising the flow rate reduces the surface temperature quickly and 
substantially (Figure 5.52), the additional deposition through 
chemical reaction was thought to be negligible.
-197-
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Table 5,4 Equations of the Least Squares Fit to the Plot of




134.71 exp [(-8.51 K 103)/T] 1620
28.40 exp [(-7.51 K 103)/T] 1446
2.61 exp [ (-5.932 X 1Q3)/t I 1278
1.15 exp [(-5.342 X 1q 3)/T] 1104
0.97 exp [(-5.184 X 1q3)/T] 936
2.05 exp [(-5.776 X 1o3)/TJ 780
1.45 exp [(-5.559 X 103)/T] 624
0.86 exp [(-5.278 X 103)/t 1 480























Figure 5.51 Variation of the Initial Fouling Rate Against Flow Rate.
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Temperature reading before shut down of the heating elements and 
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Figure 5.52 Cooling Rate of the Test Section. Variation of the
Temperature Drop as a F\inction of Time. Run Number 4 3
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5.2.7 Nature of Deposits
Most of the deposits found in the tube were in the form 
of a soft, pale white film. However some pieces scraped from the 
film were harder and of a more brittle nature. Spectroscopic 
analyses showed that the deposit formed is a styrene polymer 
(Figures 5.53-5.60). Infra red was used to identify the functional 
groups of the unknown sample and to compare the bands with a 
synthesised and standard polystyrene sample (Figures 5.53-5.58). 
Nuclear magnetic resonance was used to confirm the structural 
characteristics and distribution of the atoms and to prove the 
identity of the polystyrene formed. The NMR spectrum for the 
material removed from the tube was compared with a polystyrene 
standard. This showed that the film formed is of the amorphous 
atactic form. See Figures 5.59 and 5.60.
A scanning electron microscope was used to inspect the 
deposit topography. The SEM studies were helpful in showing the 
deposit film formation and thickness. Also it was possible to 
see the grooves and seams of the film and tube surfaces. (See 
Appendix J ). It was necessary to gold plate the polystyrene 
samples for the purpose of generating a sea of electrons on the 
surface of the sample to respond to the scanner.
Some polystyrene was also recovered downstream of the 
test section beyond the condenser in the return line filter. This 
demonstrated :
(1) That some polymerisation could have taken place in 
the bulk and then condensed upon cooling, or
(2) that some polymer was dissolved in the main bulk 
fluid in the furnace after being created at the hot surface, or
-210-
(3) that some polymer was physically removed from the 
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5.3 Experimental Kinetics of Styrene Polymérisation (See
Appendix F)
It was necessary to carry out this study in order to 
compare the kinetics of styrene polymerisation with the initial 
fouling rates. The concentration of styrene in kerosene at 
different intervals of time was determined by the use of gas 
chromatography, 1% N-heptane was used as a reference in the 
determination of the concentration of styrene in kerosene. The 
ratio of the area under the styrene peak to the area under the 
n-heptane peak for the sample is first determined from the 
chromatogram (or the results of the integrator). Then from a 
previously prepared calibration plot of this ratio against con­
centration of styrene in kerosene containing 1% n-heptane (Figure 
5.61), the concentration of styrene in kerosene for the sample 
can be determined. TO ensure the reproducibility of the results 
from the chromatogram and the integrator, the analyses were 
repeated several times. The batch polymerisation experiments were 
carried out at 80, 100, 130 and 150*C. The results are shown in 
Figure 5.62.
The tabular and graphical methods are used (See Section 
3.2.4, and Appendix A) for determining the order of the reaction. 
Figure 5.63 shows the plot of a  against In t  (Powell's method) 
for various orders of reaction. On the same figure, plots of a 
against In t for the experimental runs at 80, 100, 130 and 150®C 
are superimposed. By a careful comparison of the shape of ex­
perimental plots with the shape of the theoretical plots for 
various orders of reaction, it was estimated that the poly­
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is of 5/2 order for the temperature range 80-150®C. This was then 
confirmed by using the graphical method. Linear curves were ob­
tained by plotting l/Cw^/Z against t (See Figure 5.64). is 
the concentration of styrene in kerosene (% v/v). The linear 
behaviour was shown over the temperature range 80-150®C. Thus the 
polymerisation reaction of styrene in the kerosene solvent con­
taining 1% n-heptane was confirmed to be of 5/2 order over the 
experimental range of temperature.
Figure 5.65 shows a plot of the experimental initial 
rate of polymerisation as a function of the reciprocal temperature 
and is compared with literature values reported by Roper 
for the initial rate of polymerisation of pure styrene. The 
least squares fit gave a linerar relationship parallel to Roper's 
plot. An activation Energy of 8.53 Kcal/mol was estimated for 
the kinetics of 1% styrene in kerosene.
The experimental line of Figure 5.65 is the original 
plot from which Figure 5.66 was extracted. The initial rate of 
polymerisation of styrene is converted from % conversion/hr to a 
fouling rate in (Btu/hr.ft^.®F)“V h r , as follows:
For the reaction to occur on the surface of the tube
only, the reaction rate r is given by 
yCbdr = 100x4 (lb styrene reacted/ft^ surface per hour) (123)
where
y - % of styrene reacted per hour
Cb - bulk concentration of styrene (lb styrene/ft^
bulk solution)
à - Volume to surface ratio of an element of the tube 
4







Figure 5.64 A  plot of a g a inst t for the p o l y m e r i s a t i o n
r e a ction of 1% styrene in k e r o s e n e  at va r i o u s  
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Figure 5.66 Variation of the Rate of Polymerisation of Styrene 
with the Reciprocal Absolute Temperature.
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Figure 5.68 Initial Rate of Fouling as a Function of the Reciprocal
Absolute Temperature. Styrene/Kerosene System.
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The rate of increase in the thickness of the polystyrene 
layer formed is then
yCi,d
4 0 0 p^ (ft polystyrene/hr) (124)
in which
Pf - density of polystyrene deposit (lb polystyrene/ft^ 
polystyrene)
The initial fouling rate is then given by
yCbd - -1
Rf <°> = 400PfTkf (Btu/hr.ft2.»F) /hr (125)
where
Tkf - thermal conductivity of the polystyrene deposit 
(Btu/hr.ft.®F)
For polystyrene
Pf = 65.55(G*) Ib/ft^
Tkf = 0.078 Btu/hr.ft.®F (See Appendix H)
5.3.1 Comparison of the Kinetics to the Initial Fouling Rate 
Figures 5.67 and 5.68 show a comparison between the 
experimental kinetics of the initial rate of polymerisation of 
1% styrene in kerosene and the initial fouling rate at various 
flow rates and temperatures. At lower temperatures the initial foul-
'ing rate is slightly higher than that which would be expected
ifrom kinetics control. At higher temperatures however the 
initial fouling rate becomes progressively lower than the initial 
rate of polymerisation of 1% styrene indicating an additional 
resistance to the fouling process, which is a function of mass 
flow rate.
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5.3.2 Effect of 1% Styrene in Kerosene on the Initial Boiling
Point of Kerosene
Several experiments were conducted to determine the
boiling point of a styrene-kerosene solution at various compositions
to study the effect of styrene on the boiling point of kerosene
(Appendix K). From the results of these experiments Figure 5.69
was constructed. It was noticed that the existence of styrene in
kerosene at 1% concentration had a negligible effect on the initial
boiling point of kerosene. All the fouling runs were therefore
conducted in the all liquid region.
5.4 Modelling of Results
Figure 5.67 shows that the polymerisation of styrene on
the inside walls of the furnace tube, through which a 1% styrene
in kerosene solution is flowing, is not controlled merely by the
kinetics of the chemical reaction taking place effectively at the
surface. It is believed that the mass transfer of reactive
species can have an additional effect.
Indeed it is clear from the different forms of the
temperature-velocity dependence of the initial fouling rates
(Figure 5.51) that the fouling by polymerisation of styrene in
kerosene is a complex kinetic and hydrodynamic process. Since
( 59)the equations of Crittenden and Kolaczkowski (Section 2.2.5. 1.8)
can predict curves similar to those shown in Figure 5.51, an 



















Figure 5.69 Temperature-Composition diagram of Styrene/ 
Kerosene mixture
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5.4.1 Extension of the Crittenden and Kolaczkowski Model to
a Reaction Whose Order is Not Equal to One
Assumptions
(1) A concentration gradient (driving force) exists 
between the fluid bulk and the surface when the 
reaction consumes the precursors at the fluid-sur- 
face interface.
(2) The rate of precursors consumed in the reaction at 
the surface is equal to the rate of precursors 
transported from the bulk to the fluid-surface inter­
face or the fluid-deposit interface,
(3) A flux of precursors occurs from the bulk fluid 
towards the wall. This flux may be written in terms 
of a mass transfer coefficient and concentration 
driving force.
(4) Transport of foulant back to the fluid bulk may be 
by back diffusion and/or fluid shear.
(5) The concentration of foulant in the bulk fluid is 
zero.
(6) The concentration of precursors in the bulk fluid 
does not change with time.
(7) The reaction is of n^h order.
The rate of fouling was described by Crittenden and
Kolaczkowski ̂
1Rf(0) = (transport and reaction of - diffusion of foulant) (126)
 ̂  ̂ precursors at the transfer back to bulk fluid
surface to create foulant
in which
2 0 Cl» — 1Rf(0 ) is in (Btu/hr. ft .°F)" /hr
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Pg = density of foulant (Ib/ft^)
Tkf = thermal conductivity of foulant (Btu/hr.ft.°F)
The rate of reaction at the fluid-surface (fluid-deposit) 
interface in its most simple form is given by
r = k Cp" (127)
where
k = rate constant 
Cpf = concentration of precursors at the interface 
n = order of the reaction
The rate constant for elementary kinetics can be de­
scribed by an Arrhenius equation, i.e.,
k = A exp{- E/RTwf) (128)
where
A = frequency factor 
E = activation energy of the reaction 
R = universal gas constant 
Ty,f = inside wall or interfacial temperature
The net initial deposition rate may be described by the 
difference between the mass flux of precursors approaching the 
wall and the mass flux of foulant moving away from the wall towards 
the fluid bulk,i.e.
Rf(0) = (Np - Nf) (129)
in which
Np = mass flux of precursors transported to the wall 
N£ = mass flux of foulant from the interface to the bulk 
fluid
The mass fluxes are described by mass transfer coefficients 
and concentration driving forces.
Thus
Np = Kp (Cpb - Cpi) (130)
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and
Nf = Kf (Cfb - Cf£) (131)
in which






The concentration of foulant in the bulk fluid is assumed
zero, i.e.
Cfb = 0 (132)
Back diffusion of foulant to the fluid bulk may occur 
as some of the foulant polymer may be dissolved in its monomer and 
carried by the bulk fluid. The concentration of foulant at the 
interface, Cf^ is then equal to the solubility of foulant in 
the feedstock at local conditions.
Therefore, the mass flux of foulant becomes
Nf = Kf Cfi (133)
At pseudo steady state conditions the rate of reaction 
at the wall must be balanced by the rate of transport of 
precursors towards the wall, hence
r = Np (134)
Substitute equation (134) in (127), hence
Np = k Cp" (135)
which gives
Cpi = [-^1 (136)
Substitute the value of Cpĵ  in equation (130), therefore
-23 5-
Np = Kp (Cpb - ( ^  ) ^"] (137)
rearrange,
The value of Np cannot be determined algebraicly when 
n is not equal to one, therefore a numerical solution of equation 
(138) is required.
The Colburn-Chilton analogy may be used for non particulate 
systems to estimate the mass transfer coefficient as a function of 
velocity
-0.67
KP,f = Y  ' Uav SCp f (139)
in which
f = friction factor 
Uav = average velocity of the fluid 
Scp,f = Schmidt number pertaining to precursors or foulant 
£ is given
-0.2 3 cf = X * Re 5x10 <Re<2x10^ (140)
in which
X = a function of roughness 
Re = Reynolds number 
The average fluid velocity is given by,
in which
M = viscosity of fluid 
p = density of fluid 
d = inside diameter of tube 
X = thickness of deposit 
The dimensionless group, SCp^g is given by
'P f f “ pDSCp.f = (142)Pff
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where
Dp^f = diffusion coefficient of precursors or foulant 
in the bulk fluid 
The mass transfer coefficient for the precursors or foulant then 
becomes,
Kp,f • 7 ^ -  Scp'f'*' ' "31
X» u"Re^'B _ -0.67
2*p(d-2x) ’
 ̂ 4G )0.8 -0.67
X. yi . (d-2x) « SCp,f
2p(d-2x)
then Kp^f is given by
_  0.607X^0'20°'*SCp,f0'67
Kp,f = - - ' '  ---    (144)
p (d-2x)^ ^
Substituting equations (133) and (144) into equation (129) gives
The value of the mass flux of precursors transported to 
the wall, Np, may be numerically determined from equation (138) by 
substituting equations (128) and (144) and the values of Cp^ and n ,
'"Pb ' " ‘a exp(-E/RT„i)> ' ''46
5.4.2 Testing the Model with Experimental Results
The model is tested by comparing the initial rates of 
fouling with the experimental data. All experiments were carried 
out at constant mass flow rate and constant heat flux with time. 
Therefore, setting the foulant thickness x=o, in equations (145) 
and (146) at 0»O, gives
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P d Scf
and Np may be numerically determined from,
0.607?m° - V - ® S c;®-®’ " 'a exp(E/RT„.) > "^B)
n = order of the reaction
The parameters of equations (147) and (148) are to be
evaluated or estimated whenever they cannot be obtained either 
experimentally or from the literature. The physical properties 
are determined as a function of temperature. Cfĵ  is the solubility 
of the foulant in the kerosene and therefore will be a function of 
temperature. Equation (147) may suggest that at high values of G,
Rf(0) may be negative. This is not actually true, since the function
of roughness, X is not actually constant over a range of flow rates, 
and as G -*•«, X decreases and tends to zero (i.e. X+0).
For the purpose of the analysis, and over the range of 
flow rates, X was estimated from equation (140) and the Moody
diagram (See Section 5.1.2). Its value will be taken as constant
-2 3 -1 and equal to 5.7x10 for 4.5x10 < Re < 19x10^. The values for
the Arrhenius equation were evaluated, and
E = 33.85 Btu/mol (See Section 5.3)
R = 0.0044 Btu/mol°R
A = 40.5 (Btu/hr.ft^.°F) V h r  (See Section 5.3.1)
For an isotherm, equation (148) may rearrange to
for n = 5/2 • (See Section 5.3)
The values of the inside diameter of tube (See Section
-238-
4.1.1) and x are known for all conditions, therefore
Twi
The concentration of styrene in kerosene was maintained 
at 1% (Cpb=0.564 lb styrene per ft^ of kerosene) for the duration of 
each experiment (See Section 4.1.4), hence
0.564 = NP . constant (Np,®'*U 0 . 2 g 0 . 8
The value of Np may be numerically iterated from equation 
(151) for various flow rates once the Schmidt number has been 
estimated.
The molecular diffusivity of the precursors or the foulant 
can be estimated from the Wilke-Chang relationship^
where
D = molecular diffusivity (ft^/hr)
p = precursors 
f = foulant
A = solute (styrene or polystyrene)
B = solvent (kerosene)
$ = association factor (equal to one for styrene/kerosene 
system)
M = molecular weight 
T = temperature 
M = viscosity
V = molar volume @ normal boiling point (ft^/lb-mol)
Table 3-306 of reference (163) gives the values of V,
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For styrene, CgHg; VgGyrene “ 148 CC/gm-mol
For p o l y s t y r e n e ,
tCH-CH2i-
CgHs n - 500 +1000
V -5polystyrene = 148x10^ CC/gm-mol
The Molecular Weight of kerosene was e s t i m a t e d ^ ^ t o
be approximately 142 gm/mol. Equation (152) may be used with the
understanding that there could be deviations of up to 25%^^^^^.
( 59)Crittenden suggested that diffusion of foulant back 
into the bulk fluid may be important when the deposit contains 
relatively mobile species, i.e. when Scf is small. The concen­
tration of the foulant at the interface, Cfĵ  (the solubility of 
such species in the bulk fluid) is likely to reduce as the molecular 
weight increases, but increase as the temperature rises. However, 
higher interfacial temperatures generally tend to further de­
gradation to form higher molecular weight deposits.
The concentration of the foulant,for the initial fouling 
rate,in the bulk fluid is assumed negligible, i.e. Cf^ = 0. The 
value of Cf^ may be estimated from
3Cf. 3^Cf.
—  " " 1 7 -
(153)
where
3t = time interval 
y = radial direction of the foulant transport by back 
diffusion
Equation (153) is applicable for a time dependent 








! ! f ! i  =  0  ( 1 5 6 )
9y2
then,
Cf. = Ay + B (157)
where A and B are constants. The value of Cf^ is to be evaluated 
at y = 0, i.e. Cff = B. For the purpose of this prediction Cf^ may 
be taken as an adjustable parameter to match up predicted and ex­
perimental curves.
The physical and other properties required for equations 
(147) and (148) have been evaluated and are shown in Table 5.5. 
These values are used to evaluate the initial fouling rates at 
the various flow rates and inside wall temperatures. The predicted 
and experimental results are compared in Figure 5.70.
It is noticed that the model predictions follow the 
same trend found experimentally. The predicted values were a 
little lower than the experimental ones.
Good agreement between the postulated model and the 
experimental results was obtained over the limited range for 
which data were available. It is believed from these results 
that mass transfer of species was of a magnitude comparable with
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Figure 5.70 Variation of the Initial Fouling Rate Against Flow Rate.
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the kinetics of the deposition process. This lends support to the 
mathematical treatment of Chemical Reaction Fouling as a combination 
of the two processes namely kinetics and diffusion.
— 24 4 -
6. Discussion
The literature on fouling shows that deposition from 
hydrocarbon streams is due mainly to free radical chain reaction 
processes involving autoxidation-polymerisation, oxidative poly­
merisation and furthur oxidative dehydrogenation and degradation 
reactions. The control of process variables can help in controll­
ing fouling, for example, by minimising surface temperatures and 
pressurizing the system to avoid vaporization of the feed stock 
where possible. Also, provided that deposition rates are not con­
trolled by mass transfer, the use of higher velocities may be 
effective in removing deposits.
In this study all experiments were carried out at con­
stant flow rate, constant heat flux and essentially a constant 
styrene in kerosene concentration.
Over the temperature range 556 - 558®R, the initial 
fouling rate decreased with increasing flow rate in the range 
900 - 1700 lb/hr. Between 625 - 714®R the initial fouling rate 
showed little variation with flow rate in the range 500 - 1600 ^^/hr 
For the range of temperature 769 - 801®R the initial fouling rate 
varied from an increase to a decrease with increasing flow rate 
in the range 336 - 1100 ^^/hr. Finally in the temperature range 
833 - 909°R the initial fouling rate increased with increasing 
flow rate in the range 336 - 800 ^^/hr.
This strong but complex dependency of the initial 
fouling rate on flow rate suggests that mass transfer effects 
are important in controlling the overall rate of the fouling 
process. A comparison of the experimental results with an 
extended mass transfer and kinetics fouling model (Figure 5.70)
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suggests that the mass transfer of precursors to the surface 
and the mass transfer of foulant away from the surface could 
be important at certain temperatures.
The plots of the initial fouling rate against the re­
ciprocal of the temperature confirm that wall temperature is an 
important factor in the rate of the deposition process. Generally, 
an increased temperature increased the initial rate of fouling; 
this is due to the increase in the chemical reaction rate at the 
transfer surface.
The solubility of polystyrene, resulting from the poly­
merisation of styrene at the heat transfer surface, in kerosene 
was tested and found to be negligible. On the other hand styrene 
was completely miscible with kerosene and polystyrene was found
to be soluble in styrene. The solubility parameter of polystyrene
(69)in styrene is negative implying high solubility 
|«p - «s| = 9.1 - 9.3
in which
- solubility parameter of polystyrene 
*̂ s - solubility parameter of styrene 
This leads to the suggestion that some of the polymer formed may 
have been dissolved in the 1% styrene/kerosene bulk. Some polymer, 
recovered downstream of the test section after the cooler on the 
line filter may have been present in the bulk fluid for this reason; 
however, some polymerisation may also have taken place in the bulk 
and the products deposited after cooling.
The fouling resistances measured were in the range of
0.00035 - 0.03 (Btu/hr. ft^. ®F)“  ̂ which are relatively high 
compared to values found in the literature. It is believed that
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such high values are created by the relatively high concentration 
(1%) of the foulant precursor in the fluid bulk and by the low 
thermal conductivity of the deposit itself. Normally, precursor 
concentrations are present in the bulk at trace level concentrations,
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7. Conclusions
1. The experimental results show that for a given 
flow rate the initial fouling rate increases with increasing 
temperature, the data being well correlated by Arrhenius-type 
expressions. However, the initial fouling rate increases with 
increasing flow rate at relatively high surface temperatures 
and decreases with increasing flow rate at relatively low sur­
face temperatures. At intermediate surface temperatures the 
initial fouling rate exhibits a maximum with respect to flow 
rate.
2. The Crittenden and Kolaczkowski mass transfer and 
kinetics model was extended to account for the experimental 
results. The initial fouling rate was given by
dR,f 
d0 = 4>p(flux of precursors ) - $^(flux of foulant ) diffused and reacted diffused to the
0 = 0  bulk fluid
The model includes mass transfer and kinetic mechanisms of fouling 
and therefore incorporates the important design parameters such 
as temperature, flow rate, tube diameter and fluid properties. 
Relatively good agreement was found between the predicted and 
experimental values.
3. The calculated activation energy for the deposition 
process was in the range of 10 to 17 kcal/mcl for the initial 
fouling rate. An activation energy of 8.5 kcal/mol was estimated 
for the kinetics of styrene polymerisation.
4. Experimental single-phase heat transfer coefficients 
were a factor of 1.2 higher than those predicted by the Dittus- 
Boelter equation.
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8. Recommendations for Future Study
It is recommended that this study be extended in the
following ways:
(1) Increase the duration of runs to determine whether the
fouling transients remain linear or become asymptotic. A 
means of keeping the styrene concentration constant will 
be required.
(2) Vary the styrene concentration in the bulk and correlate 
results with the mass transfer and kinetic model predictions
(3) Vary the tube diameter and roughness and correlate results
with the mass transfer and kinetic model predictions.
(4) Vaporize the feedstock with and without the added styrene
under conditions of forced turbulent convective flow.
NOMENCLATURE
Most of the symbols have been defined in the text and there­
fore only the fundamental symbols are listed.








G mass flow rate
Gz Graetz number
Gr Grashof number




K mass transfer coefficientP
k reaction rate constant
L length of section or tube





Q quantity of heat
R resistance









U overall heat transfer coefficient 
u average fluid velocity
w flowrate











X function of roughness















Conversion Factors to S.I. Units









lb force N 4*44822
Viscosity
cp N s/m' 0*001
Enthalpy
Btu/lb J/K& 2526
Heat transfer coefficient 
Btu/hr ft^ ®F j/m 8 K 5*67826
Thermal conductivity
Btu/hr ft^ °F/ft J m/m 8 K 1*75075
Thermal resistance




tg : (tp + 459*67)/l*8
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APPENDIX A
Integration methods for the determination ot the order of reaction.
The Tabular Method
Using the integrated form of the chosen differential 
rate equation, the rate constant is evaluated for each concen­
tration-time experimental observation. The rate constant will 
be essentially constant for the correct order of reaction, but 
will change progressively for incorrect orders of reaction.
Graphical Methods
The integrated form of the chosen differential rate 
equation is rearranged into such a form that a linear plot can be 
obtained. The experimental results are then plotted according 
to the rearranged integrated form of the chosen differential 
equation. If a deviation from linearity is obtained then the 
reaction under consideration is not of that order.
Another graphical method is P o w e l l ' s m e t h o d ,  which 
involves the use of dimensionless parameters. Let the dimension- 
less concentration a be defined as
Cm
» = %- (A1)CMo
The solution of equation (110) (Section 3.2.3) is given by
t '  ;:T  - -1 ^ 1
M Mo
Eauation (A2) gives the rate equation for the n order reaction 
where n 4= 1. If n = 1, then the solution of equation (110) 
is given by
^MoKi t = In ^  (A3)
M
-A2-
Rearranging equation (A2) and substituting equation (A1) to elim­
inate gives
'Mo
Defining a dimensionless time, t  such that
T = t (A5)
and substituting equation (A5) into (A4) gives
(n-1) T =  [— - 1 (A6)
a"’ ’
If equation (A1) is substituted into the rate equation for a first 
order reaction given by equation (A3), then
K-| t = - In a  (A7)
Since from equation (A5), ? = t for a first order reaction, 
then equation (A7) becomes
T =  - In a  (A8)
Equations (A6) and (A8) do not include or K; thus for a reaction 
of a given order, there is a unique relationship between a  and t .  
Figure (A1) shows a.plot of a  against t  for various orders of 
r e a c t i o n , and can be used for the determination of the order 
of reaction and the rate constant. The procedure is to plot ex­
perimental values of a  against In t (not In t  as this cannot 
first be determined since n and are unknown). If the reaction 
is (say) zero order, the experimental plot will match the shape 
of the theoretical plot for n = o, but will be shifted along the
In T axis from the theoretical plot for n = o. The amount of
0-1shift is seen from equation (A5) to be - In Kn where n = o.









Figure A 1 ^ ^ ^ A  Plot of a  Against t  for Various Orders of Reaction.
—A4~
The Half-Life Method
The half-life of a reaction t̂  ̂ is the time taken for 
the initial concentration of a reactant to be reduced by a 
factor of two, i.e.
at t = tjj, = ^Mo
Applying this to the rate equation for the n^h order reaction 






For a first order reaction.
(All)
Experiments are carried out at two or more different initial con­
centrations of reactant. If the half-life is independent of the 
initial concentration, then the reaction is first order. If 
the half-life varies with initial concentration, then a log-log 
plot of half-life (See Equation (A10)) against initial concen­
tration will give a straight line of slope -(n-1). Alternatively, 





















For turbulent single phase internal flow in a tube
AP = 4$ p  y2 (B1)
AP = pressure drop 
$ = friction factor 
L = length of tube 
D = tube diameter 
p = density of fluid 
u = velocity of fluid = (Gx4)/p xttxD^
G = mass flow rate
♦ = I  = f  (B2)
f = fanning friction factor 
f  = Moody friction factor 
f = (B3)
T = shear stress 
pduRe = —  (B4)
in which
Re = Reynolds number 
w = viscosity of fluid
The velocity of the fluid is obtained from the measured 
mass flow rate. Then the Reynolds number is determined from
—B2~
the velocity of the fluid and fluid properties. The pressure 
drop is measured and then the friction factor is determined.
Plotting the results on Figures B1 or B2 will give an indication 
of the relative roughness of the tube. When the friction factor 
is determined the shear stress on the wall can then be determined 
from Equation B3.
Heat Transfer and Fouling resistance Calculations
The Enthalpy of the fluid was determined at the inlet 
and outlet of the tube. The quantity of heat gained by the pro­
cess fluid was determined from
Qin = G (Ho - Hi) (B5)
where
G = flow rate 0^/hr)
Ho^i = Enthalpy of fluid at the outlet or inlet of 
tube (®^^/lb)
The quantity of heat dissipated by the heating ele­
ments power output is given by
Qout = Kw X 3413 (^tu/hr) (B6)
where Kw = total power output in kilowatts
The heating efficiency was then determined, thus:
% efficiency = x 100% (B7)
The test section was divided into differential sections 
so that the outlet conditions from one section are the inlet 
conditions to the next one. The outlet temperature from a 
differential section is determined from
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Ti = inlet temperature 
Qin = quantity of heat gained in that section by pro­
cess fluid
Cp = Heat capacity of fluid at the entrance to the 
section
Qin is calculated from Qout for the section multiplied by 
efficiency. The bulk temperature was then averaged from the 
inlet and outlet values.
Tb = (Ti+To)/2 (®F) (B9)
Itie heat flux to the tube from the heating elements 
is given by:
* = (Kwx3413xEff iciency)/(TTxdoxLxlOO) (Btu/hrft^) (BIO)
in which do = outside diameter of tube 
L = section length considered
The overall heat transfer coefficient was then deter­
mined
U = (Btu/hrft2*F) (B11)Ac“ -*-b
in which, T^ = Temperature recorded by a thermocouple.
The variations of physical properties along the tube 
with temperature were evaluated at the bulk temperature of a 
specific section of the tube. Then the Reynolds number was 
determined as follows:
Re = (pxd£xu)/y (B12)
where y = viscosity of fluid
The Prandtl number was evaluated as follows:
Pr = (yxCp)/K (B13)
—B6 —
where
Cp = fluid heat capacity 
K = fluid thermal conductivity
The Graetz number was evaluated, thus:
IT diG z = ~ x R e x P r x - £ -  (B14)
Then the heat transfer coefficient was obtained either 
from the Dittus-Boelter equation
hpB = X  K X  Re®*® X  Pr®"4 (B15)
or from the ESDU correlation
hESDU “ ( P X  u X  Cp) (exp(-3.796-0.205LogRe-0.5051ogPr
-0.0225(logPr)2)) (B16)
W a l k e r a n d  Kolaczkowski^^^** found that the Dittus- 
Boelter correlation under estimated the heat transfer coefficient 
and therefore the h^sDU was adopted for the purpose of this 
calculation. The inside wall temperature is then determined 
from
Twi = Tb + ^  (B17)
The Grashof number is evaluated to check for natural
convective effects, thus:
B 3 2G r = — r - x g x d i  x p x  (Twi - Tb) (B18)
where
B = coefficient of volumetric thermal expansion 
g = gravitational acceleration 
The fouling resistance was determined from the varia­
tion of the heat transfer coefficient with time
«fi = ^  - i '
in which
Bfi = fouling resistance on the inside
—B7 —
Uj = overall dirty or clean heat transfer coefficient 
( instantaneous ).
Sample Calculation
Kerosene system Run 35 
Power input = 0.8 Kw/element 
Flow rate = 480 ^^/hr 
Efficiency = 86%
The heat flux to the test section is given by 
$ = (Power X 3413 x ef f iciency)/ ( i; x d^ x L x 100)
mined :
0.8 X  3413 X  86 
TT X  —  X  1 X  100
= 8968.2 Btu/ft^hr
The heat transfer coefficient is then determined from 
h = (pu Cp) exp(-3.796 - 0.205 Log Re - 0.505 Log Pr - 
0.0225(Log Pr)^)
= 86.23 BtU/brft2*F
The bulk fluid temperature = 246*F 
hence, Tw^ = T^ +-^
Twi = 350*F
The overall heat transfer coefficient is then deter-
Temperature recorded by thermocouple = 390 F




The dirty overall heat transfer coefficient was 
calculated; its value towards the end of the run was 38.23 
Btu/hrft2®F. Hence the fouling resistance is determined
-B8-
"f = - i '
' '38&3 - 6 0 >
= 0.008 (Btu/hrft2°F)~1
It is to be noted that 0 and h can vary slightly with time, leading 
to a second order variation of the solid-fluid interfacial temperature 
during a run (see equation B17).
-Cl-
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Figure C2 Calibration of Rotameter 24E, 100% Kerosene System.
-DI­
APPENDIX D
Calibration of the thermocouple voltage output,
-D2-































Physical properties of odorless kerosene (Exsol D 200/240)
The working fluid was supplied by Esso Chemicals, UK, 
being a saturated petroleum fraction containing 60-70% para- 
ffinic and 30-40% naphthenic hydrocarbons. It was chosen both 
for its relatively high boiling point and also for its relatively 
high flash point of 174°F.
Characterization of the Petroleum Fraction




Me-ABP = mean average boiling point (®F)
S.g., 60°F/60®F = specific gravity
For kerosene K ranges between 8.5 to 10^^^^^. For 
odorless kerosene the indication is that it is paraffinic with 
naphthenic content and low olefinic content as indicated by the 
Bromine number (Br No. = 0.09).
The API gravity is given by:
API gravity = — - 131.5
14'-5 - 131.50.79
= 47.6° API
From the API handbook the density, enthalpy, heat 
capacity, viscosity and thermal conductivity were determined at
-E2-
various temperatures for the kerosene fraction in accordance 
with the characterization factor. These data were plotted over 
the temperature range 0-500®F. From the graphs equations were 
derived to describe the physical property variation against 
temperature. Subroutines were written to describe these equations, 
Enthalpy
0 ^ T ^ 250*F
H = a T + b 
210-80a = 250-0 = 0.52
(Btu/ib)
b = 80
Therefore H = 0.52 x T + 80 








H = 0.68 T
0 <  T 4  300°F 
p = a T + b
® = 300-0^’ = - 0-02* 
b = 51
p = - 0.026 T + 51 
300 < T ^  500® F
^ ' - “-“225
b = 53.2
















































i i i s N s a
—E5“
Heat Capacity
Cp = a T + b 
0 T ^ 500 ®F
(Btu/ibop)
a = 0.74-0.45500-0 = 0.00058
b = 0.45
Hence
Cp = 0.00058 T + 0.45 
Thermal Conductivity
K = a T + b 
0 4 T ^ 600*F
(Btu/iyOp)
(Btu/hr.ft^. ®F/ft)




K = - 0.0000423 T + 0.0754 {®^^/hr.ft^.“F/ft)
F(x) = Ao e 
-KT
-BX
y = Wo e (Cp)
log^y = log y* + log e
= log y - KT K>o
plot log y vs. T
0 ^ T ̂  137.5®F
Therefore
Hence
log yo = 1.55
log y = -0.011 T +  1.55
y = exp(-0.011 T + 1.55) (Cp)


































































log u 0 - 0.8
Therefore
log y = -0.00504 T + 0.8
Hence
y = exp(-0.00504 T + 0.8) (Cp)
Figure E6 shows a chromatogram of pure kerosene. Table 
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PRODUCT NAME REVISION DATE PAGE
EXSOL D 200/240 HDH-C-00630 EO Aug. *77 1
I. HEALTH INFORMATION AND PROTECTION
FIRST AID: 
Inhalation:
Eyc contact : 
Skin contact : 
Ingestion :
Rescuers should wear respiratory equipment. If overcome by vapour, remove immediately 
from exposure, administer artificial respiration if breathing is irregular or has stopped, keep 
individual calm and call a doctor.
Flush eyes with plenty of water until irritation subsides.
Remove any contaminated clothing and flush area until irritation subsides.
No hazard by this route in normal industrial use, but if swallowed, do not induce vomiting; 
keep at rest and call a doctor.
NATURE OF HAZARD:
Inhalation : In high concentrations, vapour is irritating to eyes and mucous membranes and is anaesthetic.
Eye Contact : Slightly irritating, but does not injure eye tissue.
Skin Contact : Low order of toxicity. Frequent or prolonged contact may irritate and cause dermatitis.
Ingestion : Low order of toxicity, but minute amounts aspirated into lungs during ingestion may cause
severe pulmonary injury and death.
THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUES (TLV): 300 ppm (recommended by R.E.H.D., Exxon Corp.)
TOXICITY DATA
Inhalation : No data available.
Eye Contact: Direct instillation of test quantities (0.1 ml) of solvent into the rabbit eye would be expected to
produce slight to moderate redness and swelling.
Skin Contact: Rabbit dermal LDm would be expected to be greater than 3.0 g/kg.
Ingestion : Rat oral L D m  would be expected to be greater than 5.0 g/kg.
SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS:
Observe the recommended TLV. Avoid frequent or prolonged skin contact.
No gwaraniY is mad# at to lha aecwracy of any data m statamant containad horain. Whila tttis malarial Is fumlshod In good faith, NO WARRANTY EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED. OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS OR OTHERWISE IS MADE. This matarlal is offarad only for yow conaidafalipn, Invostigatlon and verification and 
Eason, including its divisions, affiliatas arxf subsidiarias, shall not in any avant ba liabia for spacial, Incidantal or eonsaquantial damagas in oonnaction with he puWics- 
lion. Ukawisa, no statamant mada harain shall ba construad as a parmiasion or racommandation for the usa of any product In a mannar that might infrirtga axisting 
Datants.
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II. FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA
FLASH POINT (METHOD)
170T (P.M. closed)
FLAMMABLE UMITS. VOL. % IN AIR
Approximately 0.6 to 7 %
AUTOIGNITION TEMPERATURE
>200*C
FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD, GENERAL
•  Low hazard. Material can form flammable mixtures or can bum only upon heating above the flash point.
III. FIRE FIGHTING
FIRE FIGHTING PROCEDURES
•  Use water spray to cool fire exposed surfaces and to protect personnel. Shut off "fuel" to fire.
•  Use foam, dry chemical powder, or water spray to extinguish the fire. Wrong application of water can cause a 
boilover.
SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS
•  See also Sections I and VI.
IV. SPILL CONTROL PROCEDURE
LAND SPILL
#  Keep public away. Shut off source if possible to do so without hazard. Advise police if substance has entered 
a water course or sewer or has contaminated soil or vegetation. Take measures to minimize the effects on the 
ground water.
e Contain spilled liquid with sand or earth. DO NOT use combustible materials such as sawdust.
#  Consult an expert on disposal of recovered material and ensure conformity to local disposal. Also see 
Sections I and VI.
WATER SPILL
Warn other shipping.
Notify port or relevant authority and keep public away. Shut off source if possible to do so without hazard. 
Confine if possible.
Remove from surface by skimming or with suitable adsorbents. If allowed by local authorities and environmental 
agencies sinking and/or suitable dispersants may be used in non-confined waters.
Consult an expert on disposal of any recovered material and ensure conformity to local regulations. See also 
Sections I and VI.
No guaranty it mada at to lha accuracy of any data or atatamant containad harain. WhHa thit malarial la fumithad in good fahh, NO WARRANTY EXPRESS OR 
im p l ie d , of  MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS OR OTHERWISE IS MADE. Thia malarial it offarad only for your oonaidaration, invaatigation and varification and 
Exxon, including hi divitiona, affiliatat and aubaidiariaa, shall not in any avant ba liabia for tpacial htcidanul or conaaquandal damagas in oonnaction whh its publica­
tion. Likawisa, no statamant mada harain shall ba cortatruad at a parmiasion or racommandation for tha uaa of any product in a mannar that might infringa axisting
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PRODUCT NAME REVISION DATE
EXSOL D 200/240 EO August *77
V. PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
DESCRIPTION VAPOR PRESSURE
Clear colourless liquid < 75 mm of Hg at 38®C
SOLUBILITY IN WATER. WT,%
Insoluble
CHEMICAL NAME IS MATERIAL HYGROSCOPIC 7
Not applicable No
CHEMICAL FORMULA MOLECULAR WEIGHT
Not applicable 175
SP, GR. OF LIQUID SP. VISCOSITY OF UQUIO, H ,0 «  1
0.79 1.52 Cps at 40“C
SP, GR. OF VAPOR AT 1 ATM, AIR -  1 COEFFICIENT OF THERMAL EXPANSION OF LIQUID
6 Not available
FREEZING POINT EVAPORATION RATE (n . BuAc 1)
< - l O T 0.005




















VII. HAZARD LABELING INFORMATION
UN HAZARD CLASS NUMBER us DOT CLASSIFICATION
Combustible liquid
US DOT HAZARD INFORMATION NUMBER EEC DANGEROUS SUBSTANCE CLASSIFICATION
ADR CLASS NUMBER
Ilia, Marginal 2301,4°
EEC SPECIAL RISKS AND SAFETY ADVICE
(
No guaranty ia mada a# to tha accuracy of any data or atatamant containad harain. WhWa thia malarial It fumithad in good faith, NO WARRANTY EXPRESS OR 
im p l ie d , of m e r c h a n ta b il ity , fitness  or  o th er w ise  is  m a d e . Thia malarial ia offarad only for your oonaidaration, invaatigation and varification and 
Exxon, including ht divitiona, affiliatat and lubaidiariaa, shall not in any avant ba liabia for apacial, incidantal or eonsaquantial damagas in oonnaction with its publica­
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PRODUCT NAME REVISION DATE
EXSOL D 200/240 EO August *77
VIII. TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE
USUAL SHIPPING CONTAINERS










TEC ( R ) - 26
VISCOSITY AT LOADING/UNLOADING TEMPERATURE
0.3 to 2.9 OS at 25“CUSCG SUBCHAPTER CLASSIFICATION
IX. HANDLING AND STORAGE MATERIALS AND COATINGS
SUITABLE UNSUITABLE
Carbon steel Natural rubber
Stainless steel Butyl rubber





#  Ventilation : Use natural, mechanical dilution or local exhaust ventilation as necessary to keep
concimrati^n below OEL (TLV). If mechanical use explosion-proof equipment. No 
smoking or open lights.
#  Respiratory Protection: For emergencies involving very high concentrations use self-contained breathing
apparatus.
#  Eye Protection : Chemical splash goggles or face shield if needed.
#  Protective gloves: Chemically resistant gloves if needed to prevent repeated or prolonged skin contact.
#  Other Protective Equipment : Chemically resistant apron or other clothing if needed to prevent
repeated or prolonged skin contact.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT:
No guaranty ia mada at to tha accuracy of any data or atatamant containad fiarain. WftMa thia matarial it fumlahad In good faith, NO WARRANTY EXPRESS OR 
im p l ie d , o f  MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS OR OTHERWISE IS MADE. Thia malarial ia offarad only for your oonaidaration, Invaatigation and varification and 
Exxon, including ha divitiona. affiilataa and aubaidiariaa, aftall not in any avant ba liabia for apacial, incidantai or conaaquantial damagaa In connection with ha publica­
tion. Likawiaa, no atatamant mada harain ahah ba conaowad aa a parmiaaion Or racommandation for tha uaa of any product in a mannar that might infringa axiating
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APPENDIX F
Experimental determination of styrene 
concentration variation with time
The apparatus used for the investigation of the 
kinetics of styrene polymerisation in kerosene is shown in 
Figure FI.
Apparatus
A Rota-vapour unit was employed to which a flask 
was securely attached by means of a PTFE seal. A water cooled 
condenser was fitted to the flask. The function of the Rota- 
vapour unit was to rotate the still to give good mixing of 
the contents. The still was partly immersed in an electrically 
heated oil bath which was kept at a constant temperature by 
using a bimetallic strip thermostat.
Procedure
About 300 ml of a test mixture of styrene in kerosene 
was placed in the still and heated. Before the reaction was 
allowed to start the oil was checked for constant temperature. 
An initial sample was drawn and then samples of the test mix­
ture were collected periodically through the course of the ex­
periment. The concentration of styrene in kerosene for each 
sample collected throughout was determined using the gas chroma­
tograph. Gas chromatographic details are given in Table FI.
-F2-
Coils
Support B t a n d
out
,Rotarapour unit 





Figure FI Apparatus used in the Kinetics study of
Styrene polymerisation in Kerosene •
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Flow rate of Nitrogen through column A = 0.85 ml/s,
B = 0.38 ml/s.
Pressure of Hydrogen supply 
Air supply
before ignition after
11 psi 11 psi
3-4 psi 11 psi
Oven temperature program 100®C for 6 min
100*C to 190“C @ 49®C/min
190*C for 10 min
Wide range amplifier attenuator = 3200 
coarse back off set +lx 
fine back off set middle range 
polarity set A
Pen chart recorder chart speed = 1 cm/min
Integrator Minimum peak width = 15 s
noise filter = 3
area print inhibit = 50
threshold = 10 mv
event marker attenuation = 1 mv




The apparatus is essentially the same as for a 
m.p. determination, but the capillary is replaced by a small 
tube containing ~ 0.5 cm depth of the liquid. Inverted in this 
is an empty capillary sealed at one end. Bubbles issue slowly 
from the lower end as the temperature is raised, but become 
much more rapid at the b.p.. A second reading is taken as 
the oil-bath cools and liquid just begins to be sucked back into 









Physical properties of p o l y s t y r e n e ^
Density = 65.55 lb/hr
Melting point = 236.85®C
Heat capacity = 0.3104 Btu/lb“F
Thermal conductivity = 0.07- 0.08 Btu/ft hr ®F
—H2—
Typtiftnt 4J.T.U. fMjmjrrrrnt
1 TmmI* MfMrk pxi. D4M
D43I
loou-iioao
2 CkmgaiioA per cmt D41I IjO-2.3
} MoJuIm  of dMiidry pxi. a 10* 0411 4-4
4 Cempmwlw èUmgtk p ji. D4tl II300-I4000
S Fltivral Mrefifih p.t.1. DTtO 12000.17000
é Impact Hrmgih A Ibi/ta. ootcO. laod. 0234 02413
7 HaiOmw lRoc4»«M| 0713 MOS-MtO
• SpaciAc aravtty 0712 IA4 I II
* Rcfrtai«« inOra N4 0342 l.3t-l.40
to Tnmpartney'CUrOy — Tiaaepanol
II Wawr aOterpüoo %34 W. t k  tWAoaa, 0370 0.0V0.4
12 Oumiitc rata 0413 Sloe,
11 Soflenint pomi *C Vkai 12 101
14 Haai-4iMoriion lampcratura *C 0441 44-t4
11 TTicrmal rtpamieo om'C. o#. a KT* 0444 4-1
14 Thermal cnndunivMy cal. cm. *#. caa. 
X  Sac m I0-*
CI77 2.4-lJ
17 Specific hcM — OJ24kSS
II Onwpaiioi» (pmcarl factor 10* cydaa aac OIM 0000140003
I t Didacitic comtaM 10* cjffk* tac. 0130 2.4-1.I
30 Oiclactic wraogili lifeen latm) | la. aSici, 
\o lt mil.
OI4t 300.700
21 Volume miain'ity ofimcm. M 21*C aad 
30*. R H
0257 >10*
22 Cfiact of tttmliphl - VrilneitUipMly
21 Effect of oeak acidt 0341 Nette
24 Effect of etrom# acM* 0341 Attacked by
oaiditma
acid#
23 Effect of Mak alkali 0341 Nette
24 Effect of Wrooa alkali 0341 Nette










































Flow chart and listing of main program and subroutines used 



































h E û T t r a n s f e r  p r o g r a m
s .  A .  MOI JT
F O R T R A N
*  A L L  U N I T S  ARE I N  B R I T I S H  S T A N D A R D  E N G I N E E R I N G  U N I T S  * * *  
N O M E N C L A T U R E * * * * * * * * * * * *
T U P S C T  = T U B E  S E C T I O N
NT C = n u m b e r  o f  T H E R M O C O U P L E  M O U N T E D  I N  A S P E C I F I C  T U B E  S E C T I O N  
T1 = I N L E T  B U L K  F L U I D  T E M P E R A T U R E  TO A S E C T I O N  OF T HE  T U B E  ( D E G . F )
T 2 = O U T L E T  B U L K  F L U I D  T F M P E R A T U R E  F ^ OM A S E C T I O N  OF T H E  T U B E
TB = ME AN b u l k  f l u i d  T E M P E R A T U R E  OF A S E C T I O N  OF T H E  T U P E
TC = T E M P E R A T U R E  R E C O R D E D  BY A T H E R M O C O U P L E
U = O V E R A L L  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  ( B T U / H R . F T 2 . D E G . F )
X = D I S T A N C E  A L O N G  T H E  T U B E  ( F T )
MJ  = N U S < E L T ' S  N U M B E R  : D I M E N S  I  0 N L F SS G R O U P
S T - E S D U  = S T A N T O N  N U M B E R ; D I M E N S I O N L E S S  G R O U P , P R E D I C T E D  BY T H E  
E N G I N E E R I N G  S C I E N C E  D A T A  U N I T  C O R R E L A T I O N , D I M E N S I G N L E S S  
S T - S T  = S T A N T O N  N U M B E R  P R E D I C T E D  BY S I E D E R - T A T F  C O R R E L A T I O N  
S T - D P  = S T A N T O N  N U M B E R  P R E D I C T E D  BY D I  T T U S - B O  F L T E R  E Q U A T I O N
c F F = e f f i c i e n c y  o f  t h e  f u r n a c e
G = M A S S  FLOW R A T E  ( L B / H R )
T I  = I N L E T  T E M P E R A T U P E  TO T H E  F U R N A C E  T U B E
RF = F O U L I N G  R E S I S T A N C E  ON T H E  I N S I D E  ( H R . F T 2 . D E G . F ) / B T U  
T W I  = I N S I D E  T U B E  WAL L  T E M P E R A T U R E
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HS T  = H E A T  t r a n s f e r  C O E F F I C E N T  P R E D I C T E D  B y T HE  S l E D E R - T A T E  
C O R R E L A T I O N  ( R T U / H R . F T 2 . D E G . F )
HDR = H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  P R E D I C T E D  BY T HE  D I T T U S - R O E L T E R  
C O R R E L A T I O N
H E V P  = H E A T  t r a n s f e r  C O E F F I C I E N T  M E A S U R E D  E X P E R I M E N T A L L Y
RTC = T H E R M A L  R E S I S T A N C E  OF T H E  T U B E  WAL L  AND OF T H E  T H E R M O C O U P L E
m o u n t e d  ON T HE  WAL L
N U H S N  = P R E D I C T I O N  OF N U S S E L T ' S  N U M B E R  BY H A U S E N
S T H S N  = P R E D I C T I O N  OF S T A N T O N  N U M B E R  BY H A U S E N
HE S Dl l  = H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  P R E D I C T E D  BY T H E  E N G I N E E R I N G -
S C I E N C E  D A T A  U N I T  C O R R E L A T I O N
GR = G R A S H O E ' S  N U M B E R  /  D I M E N S  I  0 N L E S S  GR OU P
GZ = G R A E T Z  n u m b e r , d i m e n  S I G N L E S S  G R O U P
PR = P R A N D T L  l\l U M R E R D I M E N S  l O N L E S S  G R O U P
RE = R E Y N O L D ' S  N U M B E R  D I M E N S  l O N L E S S  GR O U P
M U W  = V I S C O S I T Y  OF T H E  F L U I D  AT T H E  WA L L  ( L B / F T . H R )
MUP = V I S C O S I T Y  OF T H E  F L U I D  AT  B U L K  C O N D I T I O N S  
TK = t h e r m a l  C O N D U C T I V I T Y  ( B T U / H R . F T . D E G . F )
Ml)  = V I S C O S I T Y  
CP = H E A T  C A P A C I T Y  ( B T U / L B . D E G . F )
D = D E N S I T Y  ( L B / F T . 3 )
V E L  = f l u i d  v e l o c i t y  ( F T / H R )
KW = P OWE R I N P U T  I N  K I L O W A T T S  
T = T E M P E R A T U R E  
H = E N T H A L P Y  ( B T U / L B )
I  = I N L E T  C O N D I T I O N
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0 = O U T L E T  C O N D I T I O N  
F = F I N A L  C O N D I T I O N
O I N  = H E A T  I N P U T  TO T H E  P R O C E S S  F L U I D  ( B T U / H R )
0 01 I T = H E A T  O U T P U T  FROM T HE  H E A T I N G  E L E M E N T S
N = S T O R A G E  n u m b e r  OF T H E  T H E R M O C O U P L E  C O N S I D E R E D  I N  A S E C T I O N  
I , J  , K  = DO L O O P  P A R A M E T E R S
K = R E S E R V E D  P A R A M E T E R  FOR S T O R A G E  OF V A L U E S  TO BE P L O T T E D  
* * * * * * *  E Q U I V A L A N C E  S T A T E M E N T  U S E D  FOR S T O R A G E  P U R P O S E
MAIN PROGRAM
FOULING
I N T E G E R  T S C T f X G
D I M E N S I O N  T S C T ( 3 7 ) , V A L S 1 ( 3 7 ) / T S C X ( 3 7 )  
C O M M O N / N U B L O C K / N U / ' J O  ( 3 7 )
COMMON G Z , G R
COMMON Q I N 1 ,  E F F , G , K W , T C , J 1  
COMMON R E , P R , M U B , M U W , M V , T I M E
D I M E N S I O N  H C ( 3 7 ) , H I ( 3 7 ) , H C P ( 3 7 ) , H I P ( 3 7 ) , R F ( 3 7 ) , R F P ( 3 7 )  
d i m e n s i o n  H E S D U ( 3 Û ) / H S T ( 5 0 ) , H D R ( 3 0 ) / H E X P ( 3 Q )
D I M E N S I O N  X V A L S ( 3 Û ) , Y V A L S ( 3 0 , 2 )  
d i m e n s i o n  X ( 3 7 ) , Y ( 3 7 , 6 )
R E A L  N T C , K W , T 1 , T 2 , M U W , M U B  
R E A L  NUHSf J
r e a l  n u d r , n u e s d u , n u s t , m v
I N T E G E R  N O , T U B S C T , G
E Q U I V A L E N C E ( Y V A L S ( 1 , 1 ) , H C P ( 1 ) ) , ( Y V A L S ( 1 / 2 ) , H I P ( 1 > )  
COMMON / <  3 /  KKK
COMMON / B L /  T S C T , T S C X , V A L S 1 , X R U N , X G , X K W , X T I , X T F  
C O M M O N / T F S / T T F , T T F O L D
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D A T A  T S C T  / 4 * 1 , 3 * 2 , 3 * 3 , 4 * 4 , 6 * 5 , 1 7 * 6 /
D A T A  T S C X  / 4 . 0 , 4 . 0 1 , 4 . 0 2 , 4 . 0 3 , 4 . 0 4 , 4 . 0 6 , 4 . 0 7 , 4 . 0 9 , 4 . 1 0 , 4 . 1 1 , 3 . 0 ,  
* 5 . 0 1 , 5 . 0 2 , 3 . 0 3 , S . 0 , 8 . 0 1 , 8 . 0 2 , 8 . 0 3 ' % . 0 4 , 3 . 0 3 , % . 0 7 , 8 . O P , 8 . 0 9 , 2 . 1 0 ,  
* 8 . 1 1 , 9 . 0 , 9 . 0 1 , 9 . 0 2 , 9 . 0 3 , 9 . 0 4 , 9 . 0 5 ' 9 . 0 6 , 9 . u 7 , 9 . 0 8 , 9 . 0 9 , 9 . 1 0 , 9 . 1 1 /
I N I T I A L I S A T I O N  OF DA T A
7 ) N P T S  = 1 9  
6 ) N P T s  = 1 7
1 p e a d ( 5 , 5 0 0 , e n d  = 9 0 0 ) x r u n , x g , xk: w , x t i  
3 0 0  F 0 R M A T ( F 7 . 3 , I 4 , 2 F 5 . 2 )
T I  M E = Ü . 0  
x k w = x k w + 3 .
I X  RUN = I F I X ( X O U N  + 0 . 3 )
N P T S  = 2 3
I F  ( I X R U f J  . E Ü .  1 . O P .  I X R U N  . E Q .
I F  ( I X R U N  . G E .  2 . a n d . I X R U N  . L E .
DO 4 4 4  I P L T = 1 , N P T S
R E A D ( 5 , 5 9 9 ) x T F , ( V A L S 1 ( I I ) , I I = 1 , 3 7 )
309 F 0 R M A T ( 1 6 F 5 . 2 )
K K K = 0
P R I N T  H E A D I N G S  
X K W = ( X K W - 3 . ) / 6  
x x k w = x < w * 3 4 1 3 . 0  
W R I T E ( 6 , 4 0 1 ) X X K W  
4 0 1  F O R M A T C I H I , / / / / / / / / ,
' R T I ; /  H R ' )
X < W = ( 6 * X K U ) + 3 .
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 1 )
6 0 1  F Q R M A T C I H  , / 2 X , ' T U P S C T ' , 2 X , ' N T C ' , 4 X , ' T 1 ' , 9 X , ' T 2 ' , 6 X , ' T R ' , 6 X , ' T C ' ,  
* 6 X , ' U ' , % X , ' R E ' , 6 X , ' P R ' , 6 X , ' H E S D U ' ' 3 X , ' R T C ' , 6 X , ' H E X P ' , 5 X , ' H D B ' ' 5 X ,  
* ' H S T ' , 7 X , ' T W I ' , 6 X , ' R F ' , / 1 6 X , ' ( F ) ' , 3 X , ' ( F ) ' , 5 X , ' ( F ) ' , 5 X , ' ( F ) ' , 3 X ,
* ' ( o T U / H R ' , 2 C X , ' ( B T U / H R ' , 2 X , ' ( H R . F T ? ' , 2 X , ' ( P T U / H R ' , 2 X , ' ( B T U / H R ' , 1 X ,
. ' ( 9 T U / H R ' , 5 X , ' ( F ) ' , 3 X , ' ( H R . F T 2 ' , / 4 6 X , ' . F T 2 . F ) ' , 2 0 X , ' . F T 2 . F ) ' , 2 X ,
* ' . f / o t u ) ' , 2 x , ' . F T 2 . F ) ' , 2 X , ' . F T 2 . F ) ' , 1 X , ’ . F t 2 . F ) ' , 1 1 X , ' . F / B T U ) ' , / )
2 0 X , ' a v e r a g e  p o w e r  = F 7 . 1
R E A D I N G  S P E C I F I C  RUN P A R A M E T E R S
K KK = KKK + 1 
R U N = X R U N  
N O = T S C T ( K K K )
T U B S C T = N 0 + 9  
N T C = T S C X ( K K K )
TC = V A L S 1  ( K K t )
G = XG 
K W= X X W  
T I  = XT I  
T F = X T F
P H Y S I C A L  P R O P E R T I E S  C H A N G E  A L O N G  T H E  T U B E  D I S T A N C E  P R O F I L E  
C A L C U L A T I O N  OF T HE  P H Y S I C A L  P R O P E R T I E S
m v = T  I
C A L L  T E M P ( M V , T )
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T I  = T 
T T I = T 1  
MV = TF
C A L L  T E M P ( M V , T )
TF = T 
T T F = T F  
T = T1
C A L L  H E T C A P ( T , C P )
C P T I = C P * T I  
T = TF
C A L L  H E T C A P ( T , C P )
c p t f = c p * t f
Q I N 1 = G * ( C P T F - C P T I )
0 0 U T = K W * 3 4 1 3 . Ü
Q = Q O U T
D T = T F - T I
I  F ( Q 0 U T - Q I N 1  ) 5 , 5 , 6
5 T = T I
C A L L  E N C P Y  ( T  , H l  )
EH I  = h  1 
T = TF
C A L L  E N C P Y ( T , H ? J
E H A = H ?
T = D T / 2 .
C A L L  H E T C A P ( T , C P )
DH = E H O - E  H I  
Q 0 U T 1 = G *  C P * D T  
Q O U T ?  = G *  DH
I  F ( Q 0 J T 2 - Q 0 U T 1  ) 7 , 7 , 6  
7 Q 0 U T 3  = Q 0 U T  * ( Q 0 U T 1 / Q O l J T ?  )
GO TO 9 
R Q 0 U T 3  = Q 0 U T *  ( Q 0 U T 2 / 0 0 U T 1 )
C O N T I N U E
Q 0 U T 4 = A P S ( Q 0 U T 3 - Q 1 N 1 ) / 2 .
Ù 0 U T = Ü I N 1 + O O U T 4
6 E F F = ( 0 I N 1 / O 0 U T ) * 1 0 0 .
C A L L  F S H A N C ( T I m e , E F F )  
I F ( E F F . G T . 9 5 . 6 0 ) G O  TO 2 
I  F ( E F F . L T .  7 0 . 9 0 ) G 0  TO 3 
GO TO 4
2 E F F = 9 3 . 6 0  
I F ( T I M E . F Q . 5 . 0 ) C A L L  F S H A N C ( T I M E , F F F )  
GO TO 4
3 E F F = 71 . 7 4
4 C O N T I N U E  
N = ?
T 1 = T  I 
KKK = 0
C A L L  S C T E n P ( 2 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )
K = 0
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DO 1 1 1  I  = 1 / 2  
K = K + 1
H C P ( < )  = H C ( I )
H I P ( K )  = H I ( I )
R F P ( K )  = R F ( I )
1 1 1  C O N T I N U E  
N=  2 
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M D ( 2 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 2  1 = 1 , 2  
K = K + 1
H C P  ( K ) = HC ( I  )
H I P ( K ) = H I  ( I )
R F P ( K )  = R F ( I )
1 1 2  C O N T I N U E
DO 1 0  J = 1 , 2
N = 2
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M d ( 2 , T 1 , T 2 , m C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 3  I  = 1 , 2  
K = K + 1
H C P ( y )  = H C ( I )
H I P ( K )  = H I ( I )
R F P ( K )  = RFC I )
1 1 3  C O N T I N U E  
N=  1 
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M P ( 1 , T 1  , T 2 , H C  , H I , R F ) 
K = K + 1
H C P ( K  ) = HC ( 1 )
H I P ( K ) = H I  ( 1  )
R F P ( K )  = RF ( 1 )
1 0  C O N T I N U E  
N=  ?
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M P ( 2 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 4  I  = 1 , 2  
K = K + 1
H C P ( K )  = H C ( I )
H I P ( K )  = H I ( I )
R F P ( K )  = R F ( I )
1 1 4  C O N T I N U E  
N = 2 
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E N P ( 2 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 5  1 = 1 , 2  
K = K + 1
H C P  ( K ) = HC ( I )
H I P ( K ) =H I  ( I )
R F P ( K )  = R F ( I )
1 1 5  C O N T I N U E
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N = 4 
T1 = T ?
C A L L  S C T E M P ( 4 , T 1 , T 2 / H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 6  I  = 1 , 4  
K = K +1
H C P ( K )  = H C ( I )
H I P ( K )  = H I ( I )
R F ° ( K )  = RFC I )
1 1 6  C O N T I N U E  
N = ?
T1 = T ?
C A L L  S C T E M P ( 2 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 7  1 = 1 , 2
K = K + 1
H C P ( K ) = H C ( I )
H I P ( K ) = H I ( 1 )
R F P ( K )  = RFC I )
1 1 7  C O N T I N U E  
N = 2 
T1 = T ?
C A L L  S C T E M d C 2 , T 1 , T 2 / H C , H I , R F )  
DO I  = 1 / 2
< = K +1
W C P ( K )  = H C C I )
H I P C K )  = H I  C l )
R F P C K )  = R F C I )
1 1 8  C O N T I N U E  
N = 4 
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M o C 4 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 1 Q I  = 1 , 4  
K = K +1
H C P ( K )  = H C C I )
H I P C K )  = HI  C l )
R F P C K )  = RF C l )
1 1 9  C O N T I N U E  
N = 1 
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M P C 1 , T 1  , T 2 , H C  , H  I  , R F  ) 
K = K +1
H C P ( K )  = H C C I )
H i P C K )  = H I C 1 )
R F P C K )  = RF Cl  )
N = 4 
T 1 = T 2
C A L L  S C T E M P C 4 , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )  
DO 1 2 0  I  = 1 , 4  
K = K + 1
H C P ( K )  = H C C I )
H I P C K )  = H I  C l )
R F P C K )  = R F C I )
1 2 0  C O N T I N U E
- 1 1 0 -
N = ?
T1 = T ?
C A L L  S C T E M P ( ? , T 1  , T ? / H C , H I / R F )
DO 1 ?1 I  = 1 / 2  
K = < +1
H C P ( f )  = H C C I )
H I P C K )  z H I  C l )
R F P C K )  = R F C I )
1 2 1  C O N T I N U E  
N = 4
T1 = T ?
C A L L  S C T E M P C 4 / T 1 / T 2 / H C / H I / R F )  
n o  1 2 2  1 = 1 / 4  
K = K + 1
h c p Ck ) z h c C I )
H I P C K  ) = H l  C I  )
R F P C k ) z R F C I )
1 2 2  C O N T I N U E
S T O R F  X V A L U E S  
X Ü = Ü . U 
d e l t a  X z Q  . 8 
DO 1 6  1 = 1 / 3 0  
X V A L S C I ) = X Ü
1 6  X G = a O + D E L T A X
I  F C R F . L E . 2 1 0 0 . ) G O T O  1 7
S T E S n u = E X P ( - 3 . 7 9 6 - . 2 0 5 * A L O G C R E ) - . 5 0 5 + A L O G ( P R ) - . U 2 2 5 * C A L O G C P R ) ) * * 2 )
S T D H = . 0 2 3 * C R E * * C - . 2 ) ) * C P R * * C - . 6 ) )
S T S T = 0 . 0 2 3 * C R E * * C - . 2 ) ) * C P R * « C - . 6 6 6 ) ) * C C M U H / M U W ) * * . 1 4 )
N U D B = S T D P *  R E * P P  
N U E S D U = S T E S D U * D E * P R  
N U S T z S T S T * R E * P R  
T I z T T I  
T F = T T  F
W R I T E C 6 / 6 0 3 ) R U N / T I / T F / G / E F F / G R / G Z ,
* S T E S D U / S T D B / S T S T / N U E S D U / N U D B / N U S T / T I M E  
6 0 3  F O R M A T  C l H  / / 2 X  / ' R U N  = ’ / F 7 . 3 / / 2 0 X / ' T I  = ' / F 7 . 2 / '  F ' / S X / ' T F  = ' /
* F 7 . 2 / '  F ' / / / 2 1 X / ' G  = ' / I 4 / '  L B / H R  ' / 7 k / ' E F F  = ' / F 5 . 2 / '  % ' / 3 0 X /  
* ' G R  = ' / E 1 2 . 2 / 5 X / ' G Z  = ' / F 9 . 2 / / / /
*  1 5 X / • S T - E S D U  = ' / F 9 . 2 / 7 X / • S T - D B  = '  /  E 9 . 2 /  5 X /  ' S T - S I  = ' / E 9 . 2 / / /  1 3 X /  ' 
* N U - E < D U  = ' / F 9 . 2 / 7 X / ' N U - D B  = ' / F 9 . ? / 5 X / ' N U - S T  = ' / F Q . 2 / 2 6 X / ' T I M E  = ' / F  
* 6 . 2 / '  H R ' )
GO TO 1 8
1 7  C O N T I N U E
N U E S D U =  C 1 . 7 8  *  CC GZ + . 0 0 8 3  *  C C G R * P R ) *  * .  7 5  ) ) *  *  . 3 3  ) ) *
* C C M U B / M U W  ) * * . 14 )
N U H S N z 3 . 6 6 + ( . 0 6 6 % * C . 0 6 6 ) * C R E ) * C P R ) ) / C 1 + . 0 4 * C C C . 0 6 6 ) * * . 6 6 ) * C R E * * . 6 6
* ) * C P R * * . 6 6 ) ) )
N U S T z i . 8 6 * C C R E * * . 3 3 ) * C P R * * . 3 3 ) * C . 0 6 6 * * . 3 3 ) * C C M U P / M U W ) * * . 1 4 ) )
S T E S D U  = N U E S D U / C  R E * P R )
S T h S N z N U H S N / C R E * P R )
S T S T z N u S T / C R E * P R )
T I z T T I
T F z T T F
-  1 1 1 —
W R I T F ( 6 , 6 L 5 ) P U N , T I , T F , G , E F F , G R , G Z ,  
* S T F S D U / S T H S N / S T S T , N U F S D U / N U H S N / N U S T / T I M E  
6 0 S  F O R M A T ( 1 H  , / ? X , ' R U N  = ' / F 7 . 3 / / 2 0 X /  ' T I  = ' , F 7 . 2 , '  F ' , 5 X , ' T F  = '  ,
* F 7 . 2 , '  F ' , 2 7 X , ' H D P =  H A U S E N  P R E D I C T I O N  I N  T H I S  C A S E '
*  , / / 2 1 X , ' G  = ' , I 4 , '  L B / H R  ' , 5 X , ' E F F  = ' , F S , 2 , '  % ' , 3 0 X ,
* ' G R  = ' , E 1 2 . 2  , 5 X , ' G Z  = ' , F Q . 2 , / / , 1 S X , ' S T - E S D U  = ' , E U . 2 , 4 X , ' S T - H S N
* = ' , E 9 . 2 , S X , ' S T - S T  = ' / E 9 .  2 / / / 1  5 X / ' N i j - E S D U  = ' , F 9 . 2 , 4 X , ' N U - H S N  = ' , F 9  
* 2 , S X , ' N U - S T  = ' , F 9 . 2 , 2 6 X , ' T I M E  = ' / F a . 2 / '  H R ' )
1 8  C O N T I N U E
X ( I P L T ) = T I  ME 
Y ( I P L T , 1 ) = R F P ( 2 )
Y ( I P L T , 2 )  = R F P ( 7 )
Y ( I P L T / 3 ) = R F P ( 1 ü )
Y ( I P L T / 4 ) = R F P ( 1 3 )
Y ( I P L T , S ) = R F P ( 1 6 )
Y ( I P L T , 6 ) = R F P ( 2 7 )
T I  M E = T I  r : E + . 5 
t t f o l d = t t f
4 4  4 c o n t i n u e
DO 9 0 1  I  = 1 / 1  
J = ?
I  F ( I . EQ . 2 ) J = 7
I  F ( I . EG . 3 ) J = 1Ü
I F  ( I  . E Q .  4 ) J = 1 3
I F  ( I  . E Q .  5 ) J = 1 8
I F  ( I  . E G .  6 ) J = 2 7
W R I T E ( 3 / 9 0 2 )  I X R U N / T S C X ( J ) / G / Q / N P T S  
9 0 ?  F 0 R M A T ( ' 1 ' / ' ( H R . F T ? . F / P T U ) ' / 7 X / ' R U N ' / 1 X / I 2 / 2 X / ' N T C ( ' / F 4 . ? / ' ) ' / ? X /
1 ' G = ' / I 4 / '  L B / H R ' / 2 X / ' Q  = ' / F 7 . 1 / '  B T U / H R ' /
2 ' F O U L I N G  RES I s t a n c e ' / ' T I M E  ( H O U R S )  ' / I ? )
W R I T E ( 3 / 9 0 3 )  ( X  ( J  ) / Y  ( J / I  ) / J  = 1 / N P T S )
9 0 3  F 0 R M A T C 1 P 4 E 1 5 . 6 )
9 0 1  C O N T I N U E  
GO TO 1 
9 0 0  W R I T E ( 6 / 6 0 4 )
6 0 4  F O R M A T C I H i / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / , 5 X / ' S . A . H O U T ' )
S T O P
E ND
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S u b r o u t i n e  E N C P Y C T / H )
R E A L  T , H
I  F ( T .  L I .  2 5 0  . 0 )  GO TO I Q
H = 0 . 6 6 * T
GO TO 11
1 0  H = 0 .  5 2 * 1 * 8 0 . 0
11 R E T U R N  
END
S U B R O U T I N E  H E T C A P ( T , C P )
R E A L  T / C P
C P = U . 0 0 0 5 8 * T * 0 . 4 5
R E T U R N
END
S U B R O U T I N E  D N S T Y ( T / D )  
R E A L  T / D
1 F ( T . L T . 3 G 0 . 0 ) G O  TO 1 0  
D = - u . 0 3 2 5 * T + 5 3 . 2  
GO TO 11
1 0  D = - 0 . 0 2 6 * T + 5 1 . 0
11  R E T U R N  
END
S U B R O U T I N E  T H C O N D ( T , T K )  
r e a l  T / T K
T K = - 0 . 0 0 0 0 4 2 3 3 * T + 0 . 0 7 5 4
R E T U R N
END
S U B R O U T I N E  F S H A N C ( T I M E / E F F )
C O M M O N / T F S / T T F / T T F O L D
I F ( T I M E . E Q . O . U ) R E T U R N
MV1  = ( T T F 0 L D - 3 0 . 6 3 0 6 ) / 4 5  . 0 4 5
M V 2  = ( T T F - 3 0 . 6 3 0 6 ) / 4 5  . 0 4 5
E F F = E F F - A B S ( M V 2 - M V l ) * T I M E / . 5
R E T U R N
END
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S U P R O U T I N E  V S K S T Y ( T / M U )  
R E A L  T , M U
I F ( T . L T . 1 3 7 . 5 ) G O  TO 1 0  
M U = E X P ( - 0 . 0 0 5 0 4 * 1 + 0 . 8 )  
M U = M U * 2 . 4 1 Q 
GO TO 11
1 0  V U = E X P ( - 0 . n i 1 * T + 1 . 5 5 )  
M U = M 0 * 2 . 4 1 9
11 R E T U R N  
END
S U B R O U T I N E  T E M P ( M V , T )
P R O G R A M  TO C O N V E R T  T E M P E R A T U R E S  F ROM M I L L I V O L T S  TO DEG F 
R E A L  MV
T = 4  5 . 0 4 5 0 4 * M V + 3 0 . 6 T 0 6 3
R E T U R N
END
S U B R O U T I N E  S C T E M P ( \ , T 1 , T 2 , H C , H I , R F )
I N T E G E R  T S C T / X G
D I M E N S I O N  T S C T ( 3 7 ) / V A L S 1  ( 3 7 ) , T S C X ( 3 7 )  
C O M M O N / N U B L O C K / N U , U 0 ( 3 7 )
COMMON G Z / G R
c o m m o n  Q I N 1 ,  E F F / G / K W / T C / J 1 
COMMON R E , P R , M U B , M U W , M V , T I M E  
D I M E N S I O N  H C ( 3 0 ) / H I ( 3 0 ) / R F ( 3 7 )
D I M E N S I O N  H E S D U ( 3 0 ) / H S T ( 3 0 ) / H D B ( 3 0 ) / H E X P ( 3 0 )  
R E A L  M U / N T C / K W / T 1 / T 2 / M U W / M U B / M V  
I N T E G E R  N O / T U B S C T / G  
C OMMON / K 3 /  KKK
COMMON / B L /  T S C T / T S C X / V A L S 1 / X R U N / X G / X K W / X T I , X T F
D A T A  T S C T  /  4 *  1 /  3 *  2 / 3 *  3 / 4  *  4 /  6 *  5 /  1 7  *  6 /
D A T A  T S C X  / 4 . 0 / 4 . 0 1  / 4 . 0 2 / 4 . 0 3 / 4 . 0 4 / 4 . 0 6 / 4 , 0 7 / 4 . 0 9 / 4 . 1 0 / 4 . 1 1 / 5 . 0 /  
* 5 . 0 1 / 5 . Ü 2 / 5 . 0 3 / 3 . 0 / 8 . 0 1 / R . 0 2 / 8 . 0 3 / 8 . 0 4 / 8 . Ü 5 / R . 0 7 / 8 . 0 8 / 8 . 0 9 / 8 . ' 1 0 /  
* 8  . 1 1 / 9 . 0 / 9 . 0 1  / 9 . 0 2 / 9 . 0 3 / 9 . 0 4  / 9 . 0 5 / 9 . 0 6 / 9 . 0 7 / 9 . 0 8 / 9 . 0 9 / 9 .  1 0 / 9 .  1 1 /
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DO 1 0  1 = 1 , M 
K K K = K K K + 1  
R U N = X R U N  
N O = T S C T ( K K < )
T U B S C T = N 0 + 9  
N T C = T S C X ( K K K )
TC = V A L S 1  ( K < K  )
G = XG 
KW= X KW  
T I = X T I  
T F = X T F
0 I N  = 0 1 N 1  / 1  ? .
I F ( T U B S C T . E Q . 1 S ) 0 I N = 0 I N / 3 .
CAL C OF H E A T  c a p a c i t y  OF I N L E T  T E M P  
T = T1
S U B P R O G R A M  h e a t  C A P A C I T Y  
C A L L  H E T C A P ( T , C P )
C A L C S E C T I O N  O U T L E T  T E M P  F ROM H E A T  B A L A N C E  
T 2 = T 1 + Q I N / ( G * C P )
C A L C A V E R A G E  B U L K  F L U i n  T E M P  
T B = ( T 1 + T 2 ) / 2 . Ü  
MV = TC
C A L L  T F M P ( M V / T ) 
t c  = t
I F  ( T C . L E . T B ) G O  TO 5 
GO TO 6
TO P R O T E C T  T H E  C A L C .  OF O V E R A L L  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F .
F ROM d e f a u l t  T H E R M O C O U P L E S
AN A V E R A G E  N O .  HAS B E E N  C H O S E N  TO C O V E R  UP FOR T H E  F A U L T
5 T C = T P + 2 0 .
6 C O N T I N U E
H E A T  F L U X  TO T HE  F U R N A C E  F ROM T H E  H E A T I N G  E L E M E N T S
H E T F L X = ( K W * 3 4 1 3 . 0 * E F F ) / 2 6 . 1 6 3 3 3
H E A T F L U X  P E R E L E M E N T
H E T F L X = H E T F L X / 1 2 .
O V P R  A L L  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  C O R R E S P O N D I N G  TO A S P E C I F I C  
T H E R M O  C O U P L E  
U = H E T  F L X  /  ( T C - T B )
I F ( T I M E . E Q . 0 . 5 ) U 0 ( K K K ) = U
CA L C  OF T H E  V E L O C I T Y  OF T H E  FLOW
S U B P R O G R A M  D E N S I T Y  TO E V A L U A T E  T H E  D E N S I T Y  OF T H E  F L U I D  AT T HE  
B U L K  T E M P  
T = T S
C A L L  D N S T Y ( T , D )
V E L  = G * 4  . 0 / ( C . 0 1  3 6  8 6 5 5 * 0 )
- 1 1 5 -
E V A L U A T I O N  OF t h e  p h y s i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s  a t  T h e  b u l k  t e m p  o f  a s p e c i f  
I c S E C T I O N  OF T H F  T U B E
B A S I S  1 F T .  S E C T I O N  OF T H E  F U R N A C E  T U B E  
T = TB
C A L L  H E T C A ° ( T , C P )
C A L L  T H C 0 N 0 ( T , T k )
C A L L  V S K S T Y ( T , M U )
D I M E N  S I G N L E S S  G R O U P  TO C O R R E L A T E  F L UW R A T E
R E Y N O L D  n u m b e r
R E = ( D * n . 0 6 6 * V E L ) / M U
D I M E N  s i g n l e s s  G R O U P  TO D E S C R I B E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R
p r a n d l  n u m b e r
P R = ( r - ' U * C P )  /  TK 
X W = . 0 1 7 3 3  
T K W = 9 . U .  6 
r W = X U ' / T K W  
D I A M 0  = 1 .
D W = . P 9 6  
D D W = D l A r O / D W  
P Y E  = 3 . 1 4 1  6
G Z = ( P Y E / 4 . ) * R E * P R * . Û 6 6  
B = . o n o s  
GA =  . 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 8  
D D D =  . 0 6 6 * * 3
I F ( R E . L E . 2 1 0 0 . ) GOT O 1 1
D I T U S  B O F L T E R  e q u a t i o n  TO C O R R E L A T E  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  
H D B ( I ) = 0 , 3 4 8 4 8 4 8 * T K * f R E * * 0 . 3 ) * ( P R * * 0 . 4 )
GO TO 1 2
11 C O N T I N U E
H D P ( I ) = ( 3 . 6 6 + ( . 0 6 6  8 * ( . 0 6 6 ) * ( R E ) * ( P P ) ) / ( 1 + . 0 4 * ( ( ( . 0 6 6 ) * * . 6 6 ) *
. * ( R E * * . 6 6 ) * ( P R * * . 6 6 ) ) ) ) * ( T K / . 0 6 6 )
HC ( I  ) = H D R  ( I  )
1 2  C O N T I N U E
C A L L  D N S T Y  ( T , D )
C A L L  H E T C A P ( T , C P )
I F ( R F . L E  . 2 1 0 0 . ) G O T O  1 3
H E S D U ( I ) = ( D * V E L * C P ) * ( E X P ( - 3 . 7 9 6 - . 2 n 5 * A L O G ( R E ) - . 5 0 5 * A L O G ( P R ) - 0 . 0 2 ; 5  
* * ( A L O G ( P R ) ) * * 2 ) )
H C ( I ) = H E S D U ( I )
GO T O 1 4
1 3  C O N T I N U E
t w i = t b + h e t f l x / m c ( I )
I  F ( U .  GE . HC ( I  ) ) GO TO 1 9  
GO TO 2 0
1 9  UU = HC ( I  ) /  ( 1 . + H C ( I ) * R W * D D W )
RT C = 1 . / U U - ( 1  . / H C  ( I  ) )
I F ( R T C . L E . 0 . n ) R T C = n . 0 0 0 1
2 0  C O N T I N U E
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1 4
M U R = M U
G R = ( P * G A * D 0 D * ( 0 * * 2 ) * ( T W I - T B ) ) / ( M U B * * 2 )
T = TW I
C A L L  V S K S T Y ( T / M u )
M U W = M U
H E S D U ( I ) = 1 . 7 8 * ( ( G Z + . 0 û 8 3 * ( ( G R * P R ) * * . 7 5 ) ) * * . 3 5 ) * ( ( M U H / M U W ) )
* ( T K / . 0 6 6 )
H C ( I ) = H E S D U  ( I  )
I  F ( U . G E . H C ( I ) ) GO TO 1 4  
RTC = 1 , 0 / U - (  1 . 2 6 2 6 / h C ( D )
I F ( R T C . L E . 0 . 0 ) R T C = n . 0 n 0 1
C O N T I N U E
T H F  P R O T E C T I O N  OF T H E  C A L C .  OF T H E R M O C O U P L E  R E S I S T A N C E  
AT L OWE R H E A T F L U X E S .
I  F ( U . G E . H C ( I ) ) G 0  TO 7 
GO TO 8
7 UU = H C ( I ) / ( 1  . + H C ( I  ) * R W * O D W )
RT C = 1 . / U U - ( 1  . / H C  ( I  ) )
I F ( R T C . L E . O . n ) P T C = 0 . n 0 0 1
8 C O N T I N U E
I  F ( R E . L E . 2 1 U O . ) GO t q  1 5  
T H E R M O  C O U P L E  R E S I S T A N C E  
I F ( U . G E . H C ( I ) ) G O  TO 1 6  
RTC = 1 . 0 / U - ( 1  . 2 6 2 6 / H C  ( I ) )
I  F ( R T C . L E . 0 . 0 ) RT C = n . 0 0 n i  
1 6  C O N T I N U E
I N S I D E  T U B E  WA L L  T E M P .
t w i = t b + h e t f l x / h c ( I )
1 5  C O N T I N U E
e x p e r i m e n t a l  H E A T  T R A N S F E R  C O E F F I C I E N T  
H I ( I ) = 1 . 2 6 2 6 / ( 1 . 0 / U - R T C )
H E X P  ( I  ) = H I  ( I )
I  F ( T I M E  . E Q . O . O G O  TO 9 
R F ( I ) = . 7 9 2 * ( 1 . / U - 1 . / U U ( K K K ) )  
I F ( RF  ( I ) . L F . O . O ) G O  TO 9 
I F ( T I M E . L T . 1 . 0 ) R F ( I ) = . 0 0 0 0  
GO TO 9 9  
9 R F ( I ) = 0 . 0 C 0 Ü  
9 9  C O N T I N U E
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T = TB
C A L L  V S K S T Y ( T , M U )
M U B = M U
C A L L  D N S T Y ( T , D )
C A L L  H E T C A P ( T / C P )
T = T w I
C A L L  V S K S T Y ( T , M | I )
M U W = M U
I  F ( M U B . L E . 0 . 0 ) M U P = . 0 1  
I F ( M u w . L E . Q . 0 ) M u W = m u p - . 0 Q 3  
I F ( M U R . L T . M U W ) M u B = M U W + . 2  
I F ( R E . L E . 2 1 0 0 . ) G O T O  21
H S T ( I ) = ( D * V E L * C P ) * . Û 2 3 * ( R E * * ( - n . 2 ) ) * ( P R * * ( - . 6 6 ) ) * ( ( M U B / M U W ) * * 0 . l 4 )  
GO TO 2 2
21  C O N T I N U E
H S T ( I ) = ( 1 . d 6 * ( ( R E * * . 3 3 ) * ( P R * * . 3 3 ) * ( . n 6 6 * * . 3 3 ) * ( ( M U B / M U W ) * * . 1 6 ) ) ) *
* ( T K /  . 0 6 6 )
2 2  C O N T I N U E
I  F ( R E  . L E . 2 1 0 0 . ) G 0  TO 2 5
G R = ( P * G A * D D D * ( D * * 2 ) * ( T W I - T B ) ) / ( M U B * * 2 )
2 3  C O N T I N U E
W R I T F ( 6 , 6 0 2 ) T U B S C T , N T C , T 1 , T 2 , T B , T C , U , R E , P R , H E S D U ( 1 ) , R T C , W E X P ( I ) ,
* H D B ( I ) , H S T ( 1 ) , T W I , R F ( I )
6 0 2  F O R M A T ( 1 H  , I 4 , F 6 . 2 , 1 X , 5 ( F 7 . 2 , 1 X ) , F 0 . 1 , 2 X , F 6 . 2 , 2 X , F 7 . 2 , 2 X , F 8 . 4 , 2 X ,  
* 4 ( F 7 . 2 / 2 X )  , F 7 . 5 )





Film deposit and tube surface observation by the scanning electron 
microscope.
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PLATE J1 POLYSTYRENE FILM DEPOSIT AT THE SURFACE OF THE FURNACE TUBE
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APPENDIX K
Microfische computed results 
(nine plates)
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